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Letter fron Gral^ie to Arita da,ted 15 June 1939 

BRITISH EMBASSY 
TOKfO. 

15th June, 1939 

Immediate 

My dear Minister, 

With reference to our conversation yesterday I am sorry to say that 
I have now received news from His Majesty

1

s Consul-General at Tientsin 
indicating tha.t the military restrictions now "being imposed on comnoni— 
cations with the British. Concession are "being applied in such a vray as 
to constitute definite and grave anti-British discriminatioiu According 
to this report all British subjects are "being held uv for from one—half 
to one hour and rigorously searched on entering and leaving the Concession 
in the same manner as, ancl together with, all Chinese. Other foreigners 
are being allowed to pass without stoppage or examination. It further 
appears that some British subjects, inclucli^ military in uniform, have 
"been refused exit. 

Bj
r

 no process of reaflonin^ can such discrimination against British 
subjects "be justified by the Japanese authorities on the plea either 
of self-^defencG or in connection with the case of the four Chinese which 
we discussed ；resterday, I cannot "believe that such action has the 
authority or even tlie approval of the Japanese Government and. I imist 
therefore ask Your Excellency to "be good enough to arrange for instruo-
tions to "be despatch to the proper Japanese authorities in Tientsin to 
ensure that every form of discrimination against British subjects is 
at once discontinued. 

The matter "being, as you will see, very urgent, I should "be most 
grateful if Your S:ccellency would, if possible, let me have a reply to 
this letter today in order that I may give His Majesty

1

 s Government 
precise information pq to the attitude of the JaiDa.nese Government in 
the matter. 

Relieve me. 

my dear Minister 

Yours very sincerely, 

(signed) H. L. Crai-^ie, 

His Excellency 
Mr, Hachiro Arita, 

His Imperial Japanese Majesty
l

s 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
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Letter from Crai^.e to •Aritan dated 25 June 1939. 

BRITISH M B A S S Y 
TOETO. 

June 25 th, 1933 

Your Excellency, 

Under instructions from His Majesty
!

s &OTernments in the United 
Kingdom and Kew Zealand, I have the lionごur to "bring to Your Excellency^ 
notice a case of gro^s indignity inflicted on the 2Srd instant "by agents 
of the Japanese Army upon Mr. Cecil Davis, honorary New Zealand Government 
agent at Tientsin. The facts of the case tire set out in the enclosed 
memorandum and, in accordance with my instmictions I desire to protest 
in the strongest possible manner against this in suiting; "behaviour to an 
official of the Hew Zealand Crovernmcnt and a well-known and highly re-
spected member of the British coiunanitv. This act, following on numerous 
other cases which I brought to Your Excellency

1

s attention on Jnn© 15th, 
16th, 18th and 80th, leave no dou"bt as to the deliberate nature of tho 
provocation now "being offered "by the local Japanese a-uthorities. A 
further instance of similar inexcusable "behaviour which has since come 
to iny notice is shown in the second enclosure to this note. 

2, In an interview with representatives of the press on the 21st 
instant the official Spokesman of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs said 
that he could state categorically that no indignities as reported were 
"being inflicted on British subjects entering or leaving the blockaded British 
Municipal Area at Tientsin, and that no discrimination was "being made 
a.galnst them. This statement is not in accordance with the facts dis-
closed in the accoirrpaivvirLf̂  documents. 

Your Excellency hr,s informed me that it is not the intention 
of th© Japanese Government to discriminate against British subjects, 
to restrict their food supplies or to subject them to atuses pnd 
indignities* llevertlieless, these intolerable outrages continue and, 
as stated "by th.e Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to the Japanese 
Ambassador in London on the 23rd instant, are arousing great indignation 
in Great Britain, I have accordingly received instructions to request 
that Your Excellency v/ill ensure that immediate stex»s axe taken to put 
a stop to these acta axid to provide that proper respect "be given to the 
rights under which British eubjecjbs are entitled by treaty to live and 
trade peacefully in China. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency 
the assurance of my highest consideration. 

(Signed) 
Kis Excellency 

Mr* Hachiro Arita 
His Iinperial Japanese Majesty

T

s 
Minister for eign Affairs. 
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Enclosure ITo.1 in :
T

ote to Minister for ？orei.cn Affairs ITo,127 

Mr. Cecil Davis
f
 Chairman of the Tientsin Country Clut and honorary 

Agent of the Few Zealand Government inrhen he attempted to pass the barriers 
on the ni^it of June 23rd was told when he reached the inspection shed to 
take off his clothes. He demurred and stated if that were to "be the 
proceeding he woュ14 not pass tlie "barriers at all "out /v/ould stay the night 
in the Concession. The inspecting officer promptly struck Davis on tho 
face and told him he would have to go. At this stage three other 
Japanese v;ho were atetting rouse up and Davis felt in the circumstances he 
had no alternative Tbut to submit to whatever treatment was given him. He 
was thon ma.de to roinove all his clothing except his "briefs and spent 
fifteen minutes in fall vievr of the passer3-*by including women, during 
which time his clothing et cetera were subjected to delatory examination. 
On leaving his passport was left on the ^Dound, 
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Enclosure iTo, 2 in ITote to Minister for Foroi^n Affairs STo> 127 

Substance of a Statement Hegarding the Treatment of 

Mr. Lord and Mr. House at the barrier at Tientsin, 

1. Mr, House ancl Mr. Lord vrere placed on a straw mat in a 
hut in full view of all persons pas^i.ig through； irrespective of 
sex or nationality. The C h i n e p o l i c e were detailed to search tham 
whilst one Japanese soldj er stood in fronc to watch. There were four 
other Japanese sitting around. 

2. The Chinese polico were considered "by Japanese to "be too 
inoffensive in thoir search, so they wore elapped in the face e-nd the 
Japanese took charge. Kr» House and Mr，Lord were forced to remavo 
all their clothing and pile it on the muddy floor and all articles wcro 
removed from thoir pockets and placed likewise on the floor. Mr, House 
was standing absolutely hakod for at leant five minutes. Mr. Lord still 
had "briefs on ^ i c h he was not obliged to remove, "but ho stood clothed 
in them alone for the "best part of ten ninutes. 

3« Each article of clothing マas inspected and thoroughly examined. 

4
#
 After expjniniiu: the men's clothing the Japanese took thoir 

passports, which he had throvm on the floor, and ruffled the h&ir of 
"both men. He made siらus for Mr. Lord to open his mouth and "being 
dissatisfiod that it was sufficiontly widely open h.e deliberately took 
Mr. Lord

1

 s passport and forced his mouth open with it. He then made "both 
inen stand with their legs apart and examined their crutches• This 
conrpleted the search except that the Chinese police were nr。de to take hold 
of Mr. Lord's ears and examine their、 

6. The whole proceedings lasted approximately twenty to twenty-
ふ

1 v e

 minutes, during which time "both men were in full view of the public 
and women were passing through the hut. 
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Sjiclopurg i"o
g
 3 in J o t c to Mj.nj.st?r for FqrQjffi Afffijrs 、 Fo, X57 

Tientsin： Interferonce with food Q M w l i e s . 

The Japanese military spokesman at Tientsin stated in an interview 
given to the press on the 19th June that the Japanese had no intention 
of stopping foodstuffs enterin/r the Concession as such a prohibition 
would to most inhuman. In connexion with this statement the 
following facts wore notcd:-

1. The Japanese authorities have turned back "boats bringing 
food up the river for the British Concession. 

2. On the 19th June a "Donci" report from -Tientsin statGd tha,t 
"three trucks loaded vdth fresh vegetables were admitted yesterday to the 
French ConcGssion to case the vegetalDle famine there"• An arrangement 
was consequently made "by the Jrcnch authorities \rith the Japanese 
authorities tlmt normal siipplies should be "brought into the French 
Concession "by French Military lorries and the existonce of this arrangoment 
was confirmed by a "Domei" report appearing in Tientsin on the 23rd June. 
Both these reports of special arrangements v/ith the French authorities 

arc admissions that food supplies entering the British Concession are subject 
least to intcrfercncc and OIDS七ructioiu 

3. As a direct result of the Japanese measures perishable 
foodstuffs are very short in the British Concession. For exanple 
it is understood that on the 21st Jtino 10 per cent of the us^aal 
quantities of vegetables wore available in the Concessions

t
 while no 

ice was available to the British market at all. 
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C E R T I F I C A T E 

W.D.C. No. 

I.P.S. Mo. 3383 A 

Statement of Source and Authenticity 

I, HAYASKI K a o m herety certify 

that I am officially connected with the Japanese Government in the 

following capacity: Chief of the Archives Section, Ja^nese Forgigfi 

Office 

and that as such official I have custody of the document hereto 

attached consisting of _ S . pages, dated June. 1939, a.nd described 

as follows: ProiDOsal presented Tpy the British AmTpaasador to Tokyo 

to Japanese Foreign kinister AHIT'A
t
 on June 15, June 25,1939, 

regarding the British Concession in Tientsin. 

I further certify that the attached record and document is an 

official document of the Japanese (Government, and that it is part 

of the official archives and files of the following named ministry 

or department (specifying also the file number or citation, if any, 

or any other official designation of the regular location of the 

document in the archives or files): 

Poreign Minintry 

Signed at Tokyo on this 

23rA day of Se'ot, 1946 /s/ K> Hayashi 
Signature of Official 

SEAL 

Witness： /a/ Hagaharu Odo Chief, Archives Section 
Official Capacity 
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C E H T I F I C A T E 

Statement of Official Procurement 

I, Richard S. Larsh , hereby certify 

that I am associated, v/ith the General Headquarters of the Supreme 

Commander for the Allied Powers, and that the atove certification 

was obtained b;v me from the a"bove signed, official of tlie Japanese 

Government in the conduct of my official ousiness. 

Signed at Tokyo on this 

25 day cf Se'ot • , 1 9 4 6 /s/ Richard H, Larsh 

Witness： /s/ T/4 Toguchi Investigation Division 丄 
Official Capacity 
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age 

TES ALERIGAN AMBASSADOR IN JAPAF (QF^f)-TO THE 
JAPANESE M I S T E R FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS (ARITA) 

Excerpts. 

No. K 9 8 

The American Ambassador presents his compliments 
to His Excollency tho Japanese Minister for Foreifn 
Affairs and has the honor to inform tp t.h^t.. 

va 1-rmf.hnri tipq in ffmith nhj^^ r^fnqp 

to peiunHAmerican oil cocipani^? to ship kerosene to „ 
thn !:nr,bn-i ni q+.-PT r̂ t̂  noar Canton, which contains the 
important city of Fatshan. 

L.r. Grow is desired by his Government to emphasize 
to Lr. Arita that the restrictions imposed by tho 
Japanese Navy on tho oil companies not only constitute 
an unwarrantable intGrfcrencG with the legitimate 
activities of Aaerican citizens but prejudice tho 
repoatod assurances of tho Japanese GovGrnaent that 
American rights and interests in China will be 
rcspected . . . 

TOKYO, Larch 2 0 , 1 9 4 0 . 

Foreign Relations I, p. 860 
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THE AHaCilN S： EASSY IN JAFAN TC TH巧 JAPAKESE 
iaNISTRY FOR F0R3IGK AFFAIRS 

AIDE-LSIv:CIF;E 

Excarpts. 

The Japanese Govornmont will recall the ropaated 
ropr0sontations of tho Government of tba United Statos 
in regard to the discriiriDatu'ry treatment accorded 
American trad2 in Korth China as compared with treat-
nsnt r.ccorded .Taprnesa tr^.dr as result of the control 
exerciscd by. the Japanoso-sponsored authorities there 
over the oxchange accrued from exports and thus in-
directly over imports. The Government of the United 
States is not aware that there has been any amaliora-
ticn of the situation thus complained of. It is now 
learned that tho Japanese Governnent-controiled 
authorities in North China hava established fu].l 
oxchangcj control over imports as well as over ship-
ments from Centrr.l and South Chin? thus completing 
their control cvor tho trade of the area. 

The Japanese Govornmont has heretofore declared 
its intention to uphold the principle of equality 
of treatment in China. The notice issued by the 
Superintendent of Customs at Tientsin in connection 
with the now ragulations spocifically exempts imports 
from Japan or I anchuria from the application of those 
regulations and thrus publicly advertises that the 
regulations ara discriminatory. 

TOKYO, July 1 5 , 1 9 4 0 . 

Foreign Relations I, p. 861 
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Top Secret 

Economic Policy vrhioh should bo taken in connection vrith 
Diplomacy towards 仏 S . A. 

March 3 , I 9 4 O 

Ever since the outbreak of the Incident, the attitude of the 
5. has been to maintain the body of the ITine-?o^er Treaty 

and basing her Far East policies upon it, and to absolutely 
repudiate the establisiaiaent of tix^ New Order in East Asia. 
Talcing advantage of the abolition of the Commercid. and 
Navigation Treaty, the high-handed attitude of the U« Sc 
seoms to be getting strongor. Re cently toerica laid a "moral 
embargo" on aviation-oil refining machine, aluminum and 
lnoly^aenum. The drafts of laws (for example, the PITTivLIÎ  
proposal) regarding the embargo of rzar materials for Japan, 
T/hich マas under discussion in tha Senate Foreign Affairs 
Comm.ittee

5
 was reported to bo temporarily postponed. We 

cannot say when it will be discussed again. On the other 
hand, we cannot ignore the movement of "moral embargo

M 

against Japan among, civilian organizations. According to 
future situationG, the above-ment ioned draft of embargo law 
niay be passed, or perhaps moral embargo measures may be 
carried out. 

ェェ.Tlie internal reason why the Japanese Government could not 
assuino a resolute attitude against America v/as due to the 
intensとreliance of Japan upon i*ner5.ca for acquiring resour-
oes necessary for carrying out the divine 7/ar. 

The /iiaerican pressure against Japan, hov/ever
f
 will 

bccome heavier as long as she realizes the reliance of Japan 
upon her# By taking advantage of the absence of a treaty, 
• e r i c a will probably intensify the pressure by gradually 
broadening the scope of the embargo or perhaps by shoeing 
"gestures" of broadening the scope of embargo on all 
resources necessary for prosecuting the divine ムs long 
as Japan doesn't get auay from the economic reliance upon 
America

f
 the insincere determination of Japan against America 

has no positive effect. Therefore, the most urgent measure 
which Japan should talce is the policy of establishing an 
economic system not threatened by the attitude of the U . S.

f 

by eliminating the extreme reliance upon America as at 
present. There is no doubt that the establishment of such 
a system itself, has a great effect in making America 
reconsider the matter. 
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エエエ•エn caso the U. S. imposes a moral or legal embargo of the 
materials i^hich Japan imports from the U. S. , J.apan will feel 

tlie greatest need of scrap iron, petroleum (especially aviation 
gasoline), electrical copper, molybdenum, vanadium and machine 
tools• In regards to these materials, we will do our utmost to 
plan xne elimination of reliance upon the U. S. as soon as 
possible and take the measures listed in the following paragraphs a 
Although our country imports a great deel of ra订 cotton from 
化erica, America will not dare to forbid the export of it by 

I considering the situation of the American farmers. 3ven if tlie 
embargo is carried out, we will not feel too much difficulty 
because we will be increasing the amount of puxchaaa of raw 
cotton from Brazil, Peru, Iran> etc, 

1 . S c r a p Iron, 
Concerning manufacturing of iron, we will endeavor to 

perfect at all costs the method of manufacturing iron from ore 
so as to be independent from scrap iron (annual amount about 
2

s
000

f
000 tons) iiijported from “merica at present, We will 

manage to supply our demand with about l
f
000

f
000 tons of domestic 

product ana scrap iron imported from the Straits Settlements, 
India, Australia, China, etc. (about 300,000 tons can be imported)• 
Notes WexTTffii^rrca lays embargo, it is hard to inport scrap iron 
by TTay of a third povrer«, Therefore, we should not expect upon 
such temporizing measures. 

2. Petroleuia^ 

Concerning petroleum, we shall plan on one hand to 
import it from a third power besides America, and, on the other 
hand, wo will make a plan and carry it out to inake rapid expan-
sion in the production of artificial petroleum by reexamining 
fundamentally the plan of production expansion of artificial 
petrol euL,. 

Concerning the amount of imported petroleum, we can 
almost secure tho present aniOMnt by so negotiating v;ith third 
powers such as

 f!

^fexioo/ Arabia,
1 1

 -丄ran,” "Venezuela•” ''Nether-
land Indies," "HnrnnTa," etc. 

The only problem is the "gasoline" for aviation 
(crude and refined oil) for ^hich we hava baeu exclusively 
dependent_ on ^ a r i c a . Concerning this roatter, we will accomplish 
refinery plants of "gasoline” for aviation and study method 
7;hioh enables us to refine "gasoline" for aviation from any 
kind of crude oil, by devoting all wisdom of science of

 J

ap_an to 
it, and at tho same time, ’no マ/ill plan to import exude oil of 
high quality from Venezuela" and others. 
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3» Electrolytic Copper. 
-‘t present about half of the domestic damands for 

electrolytic copper is imported from -'uaerica, and the other half 
is supplied by domestic production, but, judging from the atti-
tude of Canada

 f
 it is almost in?)Ossible to inport the amount 11077 

imported from iuaerica from Canada. Therefore, we shall produce 
electrolytic copper by expanding largely tha equipments of 
パ m a n u f a c t u r i n g the copper in Japan, and by importing a large amount 
of copper ore from Peru, Chile, etc., and for this purpose, we must 
consider the expansion of electric power and ships• 

4* ^olybdeum and Tanadiuia» 

These two are necessary for manufacturing 'special steel
1

, 
but Tie shall eagerly study to change the method of manufacturing 
special steel to

 M

tungasten basis" and try to largely decrease 
demands for

 w

molybdeuia
w

 and "vanadium
11

 by using "tungusten^ produced 
in ^orea and South China• 

Concart.ing machine tools, we have been dependent on iaiaerica and 
G e r m u y , but at present, when we cannot expect much of Gemany, the 
amount dependent OIL America will be increased more and more, but 
taking it into consideration that America will not export then to us 
in the near future

f
 vie nust nake up our inina to do without America 

and take nBasures to gratify internal demands by inproving and 
expanding domestic production. 

に other liaterials than scrap iron, petroleum, electrolytic 
copper, "molybde^la

,,

, Vanadium" and m c h i n e tools that m y be subject t 0

 "embargo". Thereforo, regarding the materials highly dependent 
upon iiiaerica some suitable measures must be taken by following the 
examples from (1)to、5八 

IV. It is easily imgined that in order to, carry out ^0.3 which is 
iiientioiied a]^oye

f
 a great deal of funds (material) is necessary, 

“ud so the funcl is to be worked out by turning military funds 
temporarily, ^ ^ t e r i a l l y speaking, the rationalization of the 

ior the China Incident must be considered, and at the saiae 
time, the "Expansion Plan for inilitary eq;aip]aents against the 
Soviets

 1

 iais-fc be contented免 for the tir^ bel^g, with the equipments 
not regrettable for the defense against the Soviets.れ11 the fund 
and material thus spared should exclusively be spent to expancb 
production so as to get rid of the economic condition now dependent 
on iicierica. Furthermore

 f
 the present production expansion plan 

nust fundai^entally be revised according to the aforesaid purport• 
"Real expansion of production, is the xaother of consolidation of 
military equipments." accordingly, it is clear that, toy waiting 
patiently for several years according to the aforesaid principle, 
the Expansion

 p

lan of the nilitary equipments will be carried out 
iroich easier• 
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V. In order to carry out the above-iaentioned policy thoroughly, it 
is necessary to synthesize and consolidate the organisn of 
1

 internal econoiiiic control.
1

 Fundamentally speaking, it is all 
the nore necessary to turn the ]-notive of enterprise From the" 
pursuit of profit to the welfare of our nation, °utside our 

、 c o u n t r y v/e should try to consolidate more the intim、e relation-
ship between Japan, ivlanchukuo and China, and at the saunc time 
to perfect measures to bring the southern countries in our 
economic sphere. As for the ten-porary ad jus tine nt of the rela-
tion with the Soviets, we have to hiake m c h more effort to 
promote it® 

VI, The reason why the Far Eastern Policy of the "Hoosevelt regi:ne" 
is supported by the public opinion of ^unerica is that the 
ffipTonacy of his regiroe is attaining or carrying out what is 
intended by ikaerica without danger of involving her in a v/ar, and ^ 
^as long as Japan does not 淡t rid of such economic dependence 
upon America as at present, it is necessarily sure that such 
a policy as that of "Roosevelt regime" will be preponderant• 
But if Japan eamsstiy tries to find out measures to get rid 
of the econDmic dependence upon ^ e r i c a , especially the 
dependence of those resources which are now the object of 
embargo towards Japan, \ie shall no longer be threatened by the 
einbargo of ：ぬerica towards Japan. V/e will strive to secure 
such situation as to give us f i m resolution towards -oiierica, 
and when we are able to hold a resolution and the counter-
：ュeasure to say that the legal or moral embax^Q against Japan 

-can be taken as the declaration against Japan, not only the 
business aen who have had dealings v/ith 丁apan but also 
isoIaTiantsts and learned people 双ill, for the first tine, 
recognize that such a diplouatia policy as of "Roosevelt 

H

 oay lead -icierica to war, and those will increase people 
one after another who hope for "avoidance of war" rather than 
"isolation of i n v a d e r T h e n tTie"~einbargo of nunition towards 
丁apan v;ill be dissolved entirely by being opposed by the 
public opinion. 

L 
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TO? SECRET 

Page 1 

A Copy of Instruction Sent 
to Ambassador Nomuro 

/Handed to Ambassador NOl'IUBA on January 22nd/ 

1 . U n l e s s Japan is bold enough to make great changes 
in national policies, tt Is Impossible for her to seek ' 
American understanding for maintenance of peace in the 
Pacific and to cooperate with her for the conquest /T.N. 
Japanese character here used is either to conquer or 
subjugate but it must be a mistake of to restore or return, 
both of which is pronounced identically/ of world peace. 

2. If the present situation develops as it is, no 
one can guarantee that in the end the U.S.A. may join the 
European

 T|,

/ar or declare war on Japan. 

3. If such a thing v/oulcl happen the result will be 
a terrible world wr.r with several times more damage than 
that of the last world, war and perhaps will mean the down— 
fp丄1 o f madern civilization. 

4-. If there should be no mecins of finding direct and 
itual under standing and cooperation betv;een Jnpan and the 

U.S.A.! then Japnn has to join hands with countries other 
than Great Britain and the U.S.A. even though these may 
feel some threat and pressure. It is merely because we have 
to prevent them from declaring \-r.r on Japan or participating 
Ln the European で for. This is not only for the self protection 
of Japan but also for the survival of all human being. 

5. Having decided that there was no other alternative 
left for the defense of our country or to prevent the world 
war we have decided to contract /T.N. the Japanese character 
used here for contract is obviously a mistake for it is the 
character for "to correct". The word to join or to contract 
has the same pronunciation but a different character/ 
alliance with Germany and Italy. 

/Page 2/ 

6. Since vie joined the alliance we must hereafter 
conform our foreign policy as a member of the Axis, in the 
same way as the Anglo-Japanese Alliance of the past years 
was carried out. 

7. If the three powers forming the Alliance regard 
that a third country, which is prescribed under the third 
article of the Tripartite Alliance deliver an attack, Japan, 
as a matter of course, must be faithful to the Alliance. 
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There can be no room fcr a doubt on this point. However, 
when Japan decides on an important matter, it goes without 
saying that she will deliberate careflully In a Cabinet 
council. ..... -.^ 

8. The conduct of the Japanese in China is at present 
regarded as being illegal, unjust or aggressive, but it is 
no more than a_temporary phnnompnon. Japan will finally 
carry out equal and reciprocal treaties with China. In the 
not distant future Japan will fulfil her traditional idea 
of HAKKO ICHIU /T.N. the eight directions or the world under 
one roof/ laid down since her foundation. 

9. The Grest East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere will be 
built on this great principle,_the "HAKKO ICHIU", and my 
motto is "no conquest, no oppression^ and no exploitation". 
In short our desire is to build a world of international 
neighbourhood and mutual assistance in Greater East Asia, 
which will set an example to the whole wcvrld. 

10. Putting aside such an ideal, and taking up questions 
of daily nffaits, cur country /T.N. JAPAN/ is finding it 
necessary to find a way to settle the problems of both self-
sup porting and self-sufficiency in Greater East Asia. Are 
these ideals or desires of Japan unjust and unreasonable, 
when one considers the position of the U.S.A., dominating 
as she does the whole Western hemisphere

i
 besides extending 

her influence over both the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans? 
Surely the U.S.Ai can allow thus much to_Japan? What we 
are thinking about is not exclusion of foreigners. It is 
well for the U.S.A. to come over and cooperate in the 
development of the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere. 
Their fear of loosing what they need in the shape of rubber 
and tin is ridiculous. 

Please make the necessary efforts to make the President 
of the U.S.A., the Secretary of States and other prominent 
people of the U.S.A. appreciate thoroughly the points 
mentioned above as well as the remarks I made while talking 
before the members of the America-Japan Society recently and 
my Diet speech on foreign poltcy. 

The 16th year of Showa, January 22nd 
/January 22nd， f ^ c,r / 

His Excellency the Envoy Extra-ordinary and 
Ambassador Plenipotentiary NOMURA 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA 
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/Note/ 

The Foreign Minister gave his instruction to the 
Ambassador when they met just before Nomura

1

s departure, 
saying that JAPAN has made a definite resolution to stand 
against the U.S.A. if she enters the v;ar, and this 
attitude would act as a check for the latter participating 
in the vjo.r. The Ambassador expressed his agreement. 
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A Copy of Cable RUNNING Number 4492 
"Secret Code 

‘ 一 F U 
Sent 7 o'clock 

DIRECTOR OF A醒 I C A N AFFAIRS 

Telegram to Ambassador NOMUSA^troir Foreign 
Minister M T S U Q J ^ o a - J e b . 7,194-1 

o? 

Mo
c
 68 

I have been endeavouring to answer frankly for the interpe丄丄atio 
at the Diet regarding our attitude and resolution to request 
America for reconsideration concerning us, and to explain that 
our national power has not been so much exhausted and enfeebled. 
Therefore, I beg you, on your arrival there, to endeavour furthe: 
to explain thoroughly the following prants to the President and 
the influential men both in and out of office to make them 
fully understand our real intentions

e 

1P It is the providential mission given to the two countries 
‘Japan and America, to save modern civilization from its crisis 
and to bring peace and prosperity in the Pacific Area, anc

1

 it 
is their duty to cooperate for realizing this mission. Upon 
this belief, Japan expects the development of the friendshipEelwe 
Japan and .America^ However,infortunately, the whole nation of 
America will r)urr»osely not understand the real intention of 
Janan and not a few misconstrue our actions as a threat to 
,America, but this is a serious and dangerous illusion. Japan 
•has_a llg^m'—t.fi -pp^nlnt.inn w ] ̂  whi eh will aqrnnnl i sli fRe 

;established iiattflaaLjualioy at the risk of the forturiSS Of <5Ur 

i
narion. AccOTding to reports， rfiere are some people in America 

jwho still are opposed secretly to the Tripartite Pact (of course 
it is natural that there are such elements or neople; for in 
every ccruntry such people are to be found) , and overestimate the 
exhaustion of our national power caused by the prolonged 
China Incidents They presume that if America assumes a firm 
attitude, she can easily disunite public opinion in Japan, or 
can make us submit to her， This is really a ridiculous mis-under-
standing , a n d we are afraid that such an estimate rright bring 
some unexpected result, 

2, The exhaustion of our national pcrvrer is true to some 
extent, but it is not so serl.ous as reneatedly propagated in 
America。 Judging from the characteristics of our nation, 
they will as usual furiously repel pressure frop outside, and 
so if America checks our way on t>urpose, our whole nation would 
strengthen its resolution to carry through our national policy 
"by consolidating our union regardless of all sacrifices. If 
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America were in the circumstances as Japan is at present, the 
same result would happen, for the character of the American 
peonle resembles that of the Japanese. If the American people 
will just think this over, as a result they will easily under-
stand our mentality， On the contrary, if Japanese people are 
reated with sympathy and understanding, they will be very 

thankful,and will sometimes dare to concede and will compromis 
in any discussion

t
 This is the characteristic of Japanese peop. 

that we wish American people to recall in their minds. 

3* There may be none in our country who wishes to wage war 
against Airerica^ If, unfortunately Japan and America come to 
fight, it will certainly be the American peonle that will 
initiate the war positively, for America has never opened a war 
passiv-ely. 一 

What will America gain by fighting against Japan? Does 
America desire to conquer Japan and exterminate the YAMATO 
race? T H e r e mgy^t^ none ±rr ±nreTlca who cherishes such an idea

r 

Even if some may cherish such a dream, it would be absolutely 
irroossible to realize it. Even if America could maVe Japan 
SAorrender, and enforce a cruel t rea^Ey upon the Japanese people, 
that P.igTit be comparable '？/ith the Versailles Treaty, J-^nan ‘ 
woulp lii-enk off sucli ll^tters^or bonds wft.hfn thirty years,«，-JE3ig_ 
restoration or Germany is aa-exaiaple* The constitution of 

_is not matched by that of any othef country. Japan Jias 
always overcome nil nat"' on^l difficulties, by virtue of the 
iTibour^ed grace of the Emperor. There is no doubt that the 
restoration oぐ Japan will be wonderfully ranid compared with 
Germany. The .^rrperor Is IncTeed the eternal source of our 
national strength, Without understanding this unparallelec? con-
stitution, the Japanese nation can never "Be understood after 
ail. In fine, TFfe war

-

""Between .Tapan ancT America would bring 
not only ruin upon the two countries, which should always be 
on friendly terras, brtt also the ciownfall of wjorld. civil'iZuation,. 
America will gain nothing from the war, and calmly thinking, 
nothing j.s more absurd than the commencement of war, 

5» If Japan and America were to flgTit each other, tRe 
Soviets would, certainly rove, and if Japan were completely 
defeated, as Anerica desires, the Soviets would certainly 
sweep all over China

 Q

.nd at once bolshevize the greater half 
of the Asiatic continent by taking advantage of the circu.m-
stances. Does America welcorre such an eventuality? If Japan 
should snbrrit to America, the situation in East Asia won Id 
indeed be terribly confused. 

6» The diplomacy of our Enroire is based ut)on the great 
principle of "the World a Home" /T.N

r
 HAKKO ICHIU/ and what 
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Japan devotes itself to is the establishment of world-peace 
and the prosperity, and Japan has never had such an intention 
as to attack America

P
 And so we cannot understand why America 

is intent on arming against Japan, Japan and America should 
never be opposed to each other, b"ut cooperate, Bvt the speecher 
and moves of the statesmen in America against Japan are not 
only very stimulating, but also they seem to aim at large 
armaments sufficient to police the world. Such is not only 
regrettable for peace in the Pacific area, but also not to be 
recomrencied for America

e
 I believe that America should not 

meddle in the "living sphere" of other powers, but be awakened 
to her original responsibility or mission towards the peace 
of the world, and devote herself towards breaking the nresent 
world crisis, and should Droirote the welfare of the people in 
the spirit of mutual assistance and concession of the world. 
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A Copy of Cable RUNNING Number 4492 
Secret Code 
SHOWA 16 /1941/ Feb. 7 
Sent 7 o'clock 
DIRECTOR OF AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

Telegram to Ambassador NOMURA, from Foreign 
Minister M T S U O K A on Feb. 7 , 1 9 4 1 

No
r
 68 

I have been endeavouring to answer frankly for the interpellatio 
at the Diet regarding our attitude and resolution to request 
America for reconsideration concerning us, and to explain that 
our national uower has not been so much exhausted and enfeebled. 
Therefore, I beg you, on your arrival there, to endeavour furthe： 
to explain thoroughly, the following points to the President and 
the influential men both in and out of office to make them 
fully understand our real intentions, 

le -It is the providential mission given to the two countries 
•Japan and America, "To~sraw irrcdern civilization from Its crisis 
lanĉ  to bring Trê cre". ^nd TTrosperity In fTie Pacific Area, and it 
is their duty to cooperate for realizing this m i s s i o n .卯 o n 
this belief, Japan expects the development of—the friends hip Be1w© 
Japan and Arerica^ However ,infortunately, the whole nation of 
America will Durnosely not understand the real intention of 
Janan anr

1

 not a few misconstrue our actions as a threat to 
America, but this is a serious and dangerous illusion, Japan 
has a (5efinite resolution with which she will accomplish the 
establish-ed national policy at the risk of the fortunes of our 
nation. According to reports

 v
 there are SOILS iieople in America 

wj!ゲsti丄1 are opposed secretly to the Tripartite Pact (of course 
it is natural that there are such elements or people; for in 
every country su.ch peonle are to be ronnct^>, and overestimate the 
exhaustion of our national power caused "by the prolonged 
China Incident«> They presume that if America assumes a firm 
attitude, she can easily disunite public opinion in Japan, or 
can make us submit to her. This is really a ridiculous misunder-
‘standing, and we are afraid that such an estimate iright bring 
some unexpected results 

2, The exhaustion of our national pcwer is true to some 
extent, but it is not so serious as repeatedly propagated in 
America， Judging from the characteristics of our nation, 
they will as usual furiously repel pressure froir outside, and 
so if America, cliecks our way on tmrpose, our whole nation would 
strengthen its resolution to carry through our national policy 
by consolidating our union regardless of all sacrifices*. If 
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America were in the circnmstances as Japan is at present, the 
same result would happen, for the. cJaaracier of t±ie American ‘ 
people resembles that of the Japaneaa^ If the American people 
will ;}ust tMriir "this over, as a result they will easily under-
stand our mentality,. On the contrary, if Japanese people_are_ 
-'reated with sympathy and understanding, they will be very 
thankful,and will sometimes dare to concede and will compronis 
in any discussion. This is the characteristic of Japanese peop. 
that we wish American people to recall in their minds, 

3» There may be none in our country who wishes to wage war 
against Airerica, If, unfortunately Japan and America come to 
fight, it will certainly be the American peonle that will 
initiate the war positively, for Anerica has never opened a war 
m a s s i v e l y . 

_will Ajuerica gain by fighting against Japan? Does 
America desire to conquer .丁 -飞 p a n and exterminate the YAilATO 
race? There may be none in America who cherishes such an idea, 
SvBTT if some may cherish such a dream, it world be absolutely 
iiroossible to realize it

e
 Sven if America could_make_J[apan ___ 

srrrender
y
 and erifnrg_e a cruel treatjr iJbon the Japanese people, 

that might be comparable with the Versailles Treaty, Japan一 
可ov:liミ o，f such fetl ors or bond s '"ithin t> irty vr.-

ars c
 The 

resToration ot^uermany is an example^ The c.oJis±ifi2ti£LEL <af 
is not matched by that of any other country, J^nan has 

always overcome all national, difficulties, by vlrtrre of the 
•Dnboun^ed grace of the Smp—e—fdF, — — There is no doubt that the 
restoration o

t

" Japan va.ll be wonderfully rar>id compared with 
Germany. TELjaJ^rperor is In^ep.d tixe eternal^-S-Qurce of our 
national strength. Without understanding this unparalleled con-
stifvtion, the Japanese nation can never lie understood after 
a l l , T n fine, the v.'ar betneen. Japan arid America would bring 
not only ruin Aî &efe- ̂ e- two- eountxles^ which shoult?. always be 
on friendlx_terns, but also the downfall of world civilization, 
xlmerica will gain nothing from the war, and calmly tTiiriMTrg-, 
nothing is more absurd, than the commencement of war, 

5c If Japan and America were to fight each other, the 
Soviets would certainly rove, and. if" Japan were coirroietely 
def eated, Ireric^ desires , tho Soviets woi;ld certq^" nly 
sweep ail over China af once "Bolshevize the 'greater half 
o f t R e Xs?:atic continent by taking advantage- of— the c±hc«jr-
stanciia^ Does America wolcorre such an eventuality? If Japan 
should submit to America, the situation in East Asia would 
indeed be terribly confused• 

6
0
 I'he diplomacy of our Enroire is based unon the ？reat 

principle of "the World a Home" H HAKKO ICHIU/ and what 
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Japan devotes itself to is the establishrrent of world-peace 
and the prosperity, and Japan has never had such an intention 
as to attack Americar And so wa cannot "understand why America 
is intent on arming against Japaru Jap^in and America should 
never be opposed to each other, but cooperate, Bvt the speeche: 
and moves of the statesren in Anerica against Japan are not 
only very stimulating, but also they seem to aim at large 
armaments sufficient to police the world. Such is not only 
regrettable for peace in the Pacific area, but also not to be 
recomrended for America

c
 I believe that America should not 

meddle in the "living sphere" of other powers, but be awakened 
to her original responsibility or mission towards the peace 
of the world., and devote herself towards breaking the present 
world crisis, and should Droirote the welfare of the neople in 
the spirit of mutual assistance anc

5

 concession of the world. 
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HH13S R^ILI^SE ISSUED BY THE DEPARTT-EMT OF STATE 
ON JUTE 1 3 , 1 9 4 0 

Excerpt. 

In response to inquiries from oorrespondents in regard to reports 
of tiie bombing of Ghungkin,^ îi Jur3 12, the Secretary of Stats said 
that according to information ifthich has reached the Department from 
official and unofficial sources

 ?
 Chungking has been extensively bombed 

on each of several recent days and 011 June 12 was intensively and 
indiscriminately bombed by more than one hundred Japanese planes； 
that casualties of June 12 among the civil populace will probably 
number sovoral hundred; that various buildings of the American 
'fethodist Mission, including a church, vore damaged by concussion; 

Foreign Relations I, p. 690. 
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T 'F A. iFPIC \N AMB^SSaDOR JAP^N (GREW) TO THE 
J.\pへ.NESE KINISTSR FOR FOREIGN \FF'IBS (M\TCrOKA) 

Excernts„ 

No. 1630 TOKYO, So-otr.r.bor 1 3 , 1 9 4 0 . 

EXCELLENCY: I h-vc tho hor.or 十o annrisc Your Exco] lencv 
thit I h -vo rcccived 1 report through the Ir- ricr. ^nibissy nt 
Chungking th^t on August 1°,1940, tho Lo”，is Me- oriil Church 
cf the ilothodist Erviscotn.l Mission in th-^t c" t y , i n Arericin 
instit-utior,

 rr

n？. conplet.cly dpstr广y.d by firo resv
1

 ting frcr 
incendiTry bonbs drri"g the course of つ s -Ties cf r-ids rnor 
Chungking by Ja'onncse 'Tirol?.つes. 

I must a^d in this ccnnecti^n, lost it be thought： th^t. this 
c-^se of repeated of s.、r,e ircric•

>

.
T

i TDronorty in 
Chin? is unique, th'it the inst-:.nce of rultiole J^n-^cso bnrb-
ings of tho s ̂ ro A.^Gric^n rsrenr-rtiハs n h

n

ve been nur.sr-
cus, 

I h^.ve the honor tc cnt^r 3 rost. Qmnhntic protest on be-
hnlf of ry Gcvcr-rent ？,gで nst this reno^'od ？tt^clr upon tho 
r)rcnorty of the Methodist En Is copal Hissl.cn it Chungking ； to 
rsqvcst thit Yrur Eycelloncy be ?:cod enough to fu.rr>J_sh -

1 

nronpt report. ur)on this latest, flagrint c-i.se; to reserve ill 
rights on

 v

ehilf of tho ii^-ric?.?
1

 citizcns ^rcD^rt^ ^n-
volvoc? ； \vd to ooint cvt enco rov,is I h.,vc- on riny OT^vir-as 
occ^si^ns tハ Your Excelloncv

1

 s predecessors ,チhr gr-svc risk 
tc the livoF! of A'-'-ric^n c • tizons 5n Clrangking i^d in ether 
m r t s of Chin-； r-n.ts.i led "bv th"se ruthless JiiDincss r bcrb"' ngs 
the d

n

.rige of vhテch to fhr loroncrty of Ar«"..ri.cつn nationals 
？lone is sufficient evidonco cf •‘n.̂ iscr‘rin-itc- ch-•”ニctcr

t 

For. ign R-l-tior.s I � 6 9 5 - 6 Q 6 
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B r . E5c.133 

PREiS RELEASE ISSUED BY T H E JAPANESE 014 Ai^HIL 

15,1940 

On being questioned by newspapermen concerning J a p a n
1

a posi-

tion with regard to possible involvement of the Netherlands in the 

European war and its repercussions in the Netherlands East Indies
d 

Foreign Minister Arita replied as follows % 

M

'.Tith the South Seas regions, especially the Netherlands East 

Indies
9
 Japan is economically bound b y an intimate relationship 

of mutuality in ministering to one another»s needs。 Similarly, 

other countries of East Asia maintain close economic relations 

with these regions • That is to say
8
 Japan

9
 these countries and 

these regions together are contributing to the prosperity cf 
East Asia through mutual aid and interdependence。 

M

Should hostilities in Europe be extended to the Netherlands 

and produce repercussions
9
 as you say

8
 in the Netherlands Jfeist 

Inaie3
9
 it would not only interfere with the maintenance and • 

furtherance of the above-mentioned relations of economic 

interdependence and of co-existence and co-prosperity
9
 but would 

also give rise to an undesirable sitiuation from the standpoint 

of the peace and stability of East Asia。 In view of these 

consiaerations, the Japanese Government can not but be deeply 
concerned over any development accompanying an aggravation, of 

the v/ar in Europe that may affect the statu3 ciuo of the Netherlands 
East Indiesノ 

Foreign Relations II
p
 p。 281 
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Br, EX.134 

PRESS RELEASE I33UED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF 3TATE ON 

April17s 1940 

Excerpt• 

* Intervention in the domestic affairs of the Netherlands Indies or 
any alteration of their status quo by other than peaceful processes 
would be prejudicial to the cause of stability, peace

9
 a nd security 

not only in the region of the Netherlands Indies but in the entire 
Pacific airea, 

"This conclusion
9
 based 011 a doctrine which, has universal 

application and for ^xich t h e United States unequivocally stands, 

is embodied in notes exchanged on Ncveniber 30„ 1ヲ08» between the 

United States and Japan in which each of the two Governments stated 

that its policy was directed to the maintenance of the existing 
status quo in the regi.011 of the pacific O c e a n , It is reaffirmed in 

the notes which t h e United S t a t e s
9
 the British Empire, F r a n c e , and 

Japan -- as parties to the treaty signed at TTashington 011 Deceniber 

13» 19219 relating to their insular possessions and their insular 

dominions in the region of the pacific Ocean--sent to the Nether-

lands Government 011 February 1 9 2 2
s
 in •vdiich each of those 

Governments declared that 'it is firmly resolved to respect the 
rights of the Netherlands in relation to their insular possessions 
in the region of the pacific O c e a n , 

Foreign Relations II, p . 281 
at p . 282-
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After _his_opening r e m r k above referred _to, the Minister had 

coiociented. that the" buli^ 01 unitea states fleet r e m ins in Hawaiian 

waters • M y reply was that Hawaii is Aiflerican territory and that 

one of our most important naval ports ia that of pearl Harbor 

T vyent on to aay that the fact that our r丄ee^ remains in Hawaiian 

waters represents no threat whatsoever to Japan. The Minister
0
 how-

ever
 9
 replied that the continued stay of our fleet in those waters 

constitutes an infixed suspicion of the intentions of Japan vis-a-vis 

the Netherlands East Indies and the South Seas, and he desired 

categorTcally to assert that Japan entertains no territorial ambitions
0 

Quite to the contrary
9
 he added

9
 Japan is exerting her beat efforts 

to promote good relations with her neighbors
9
 and he cited as ail 

example that a non-aggression pact is to be__§igned within a few days 

with T h a i l a n d » _ T h e empnaais wHicH"the Minister placed upon this 

matter is an indication of the important effect cn Japanese conscious-

ness of the stay of our naval forces in H a w a i i . 

Foreign Relation II, p。67 
at p . 69 
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TELEGRAiJ No, 7657. From Arbassad.or SHIGFIilTSU to Foreign 
Minister ARITA

r
 Code cypher. Dispatched P.Mc 23 March 194-0, 

Received "24 March 1940, 

Nor 459 (Embassy Long Distance Code)
c 

The solution of FINLAND auestion gave a remarksble blow to 
the political conditions of both GREAT BRITAIN and FRANCE, 
consequently general policies of both countries, esiDeciaily 
that for S O V I E T UNION will be discussed thoroughly. In the 
coming faster holidays, as they are just after thejDolitlsal 
ohange in FRANCE

:
 the British Governrent authorities are 

presuiri.ee
1

 to conterulate British foreign nolicies, so I took it 
advantageous for disposal of China Affairs fror the noint of 
view cr、qui* irternatlQiial relations to explain fully beforehand 
the.- establishment of Y/ANG' s government now in progress and cmr 
attn.tude for it to British sie'e, therefore in the eventriR of 
^Ist^TTTOltec! Vice-Ministe^ BIIILER. in the Foreign Office and 
TlScTtTTe following private l:alk;-

First of a l l , I exDlaine^ fvlly the develonirent of new 
state of things in CHINA based upon the news brought by "Domei" 
recently, for reference of Foreign Minister:-

(a) As the Dreviors activity of }JAM Ching-weij 
I explained KONQE'a three principles which . 
constitute f"undamental relations between 
JAPAN and CHINA, next as Chinese side, the 
relation between Peiking and Nanking govern-
ments as well as measures for internal 
relation of Kuorrintang, 

/v>„2/ ("b) Next I explained in detail the organization 
and dec

1

' sions of the whole national assembly 
held after ' s ^n^ry on 17th 
and that the new central government would be 
established on March 30th by the Chinese for 
CHINA and the Chinese5 (omission) and its 
administrative policies are cooperation for 
peace at hore and abroad as well as anti-
cormunisiri; anc

1

 further, I 

(c) explained that the Janmese policy for it 
was to do the purport so often explained 
thoroughly, that is, to establish De^ce and 
.order as well as cooperation in C H I M « ^ot 
to exclvde ^ny other than co^Fvnistic and 
Bolshevik elements who plot confusion and 
conflicts, and to offer cooDerat^.on and 
friendship for that nurnose; this policy 
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will be warmly received by both Chinese and 
foreign nat"' omls,therefore it—urust —be a :jnattei_ 
for congratulation if some comromise wovld be 
founc' tJ^tween the rrerr central government anc

1 

Chungking government based upon the above-
mentioned purport； in short, it. was a pivotal 
point to exclude the Bolshevism as a source 
of confusion anc

7

 to recover the ueace ant? order; 
nnd I told him that British governtrent would 
understand, the Japanese attitude, as the former 
had the most econordc interest in CHINA. 

2, Cj.UTLEB _sald l^Ffe British jovcrnment；^o^ld — iprediately 
( f ) change -her policy of ^nm^Trrfe ̂ yii'iin^ltxns~~uovcrtiinsnt 

as^the- forma法..Chinese govenamenl-,_ト》气 ^ •^lip^jg&sF-Tny-"'" 
explanati on.aae noped the new governr^ntレotdd be successful 
as for Tientsin •orob丄em, he fvrther \ssved an instruction 
today (he exnlained the contents of the instruction) which 
would? prove of service for the settlement of the problem 
the settrement o r i e n t s in problem iiist it thfi 
eTEaDlIshment of WANG's Government is a "gesture" on the r?art 
of JEritaiB-- liemlsslr.fi to Jiel-of. any_sjervice.(.丄 
told BUTLFR that, according to newspaper inforration. recently 
Ambassador CRA.IGIE proposed to our Foreign Minister ARITA the 
strong attitude of BRIT4IN for the execution of the war; for 
this BUTLER said that, -according to the dispatch from the 
Ambassador, he seemed to have explained Premier CHURCHILL

r

s 
speech in d e t a i l , i t was n p ^ ^ . i h e i r specific instruction,.) 

^ ~ ^ W 
I asked SUTLER expulsion Brit frmrr- J ^ 

abor ^gjt.y^pri .qnvTFT UNION's pj^oblen. jfgr^which BUTLER 

0 

/d 

"explained as follows:4 

C
. レ . ,

7

: 了 厂 V T ^ 
"I am a c_ontact_marL-A»ilih L^t>or

 p

qrty 1n rpfpf^nop 
to diplomatic problems

c
 The Labor Party vjlshe^s. to ？woi.d to 

oDen hostilities against SOVIET UNION(bwt^tlrtBrwiftjr^is’ 
eettifi^-.t.he street ion of becoming ノ.ン Tha— 
'vnistic elenents ^s Brit who are under the (Tlrectl c 
"OSCOW are being bo?/cotted; consequently the public_an±nlorL 
of BRITAIN, to say nothing of the Government itself

T
 Is getting 

against SOVIET UNION within the lirits of avoiding 
waiv "The causes m y be founc? in (1)firm attitude of FRANCE 
against SOVIET UNIO^, (2) advancement of understanding and “ 
realization of dangerous nropaganda at hore and abroad or 
destructive activities of SOVIET UNION, 

(3) Necessity of beating SOVIET UNION (by the blockade or 
other means) in the execvtlon of the w^r agg-'nst GERMANY. 
"Hae-anti-SOVIFT feeling, of Scm<jimvian countries was getting 
heightened, and inti-Bolshevik sentiirents of NORTH and SOUTH" 
AMERICA are observed to be very strongs also seered to 

aware of danger of SOVIET-UNION".
 v 

‘ W j l U - 个 

•y, 丁 /cJi .ブ 
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r
 I told him that there seemed to be irany reasons why 

JAPAN and BRITAIN ray go further with the understandings in 
future talcing a wide view of things of Anglo—Japanese relations 
fror the noirt of view of national policy of JAPAN toward CHINA 
is ivrll -as general situations of the world

1

 f
 If_jny_view is not 

mlstVベen, the arthorities Qf~both countries should strive to _ 
take measures to bring about thjjS collaboration マnĉ  it is also 
necessary to conquer every difficiUt_y

r
 \[lce-Minister BUTLER 

renlied that he had felt tha_o^itllne of my—talk w^s fePt as If 
a iarg> -oiし'tnf^HM飞een ^^ritetrirtttr S^ferettee-"cot-jljiternatlonai 
relations "oT tiie world andUie wつs of the same orjiniofir '一 

, -~~ -—____ ノ 

5o Furthermore I discus roc .ニ：::)じr。te nroblerSr ( 1 ) I called 
jhis attention based on concrete Gjca^ples^ First of all I asked 
I him how he—thought of recent Dropagandjistic -̂ .ct' vities of left 
elements in spite of the necessity of striving for not to 
de±-eriorate the relations of both countries, ssi^eially i^Kthere 
iright be any rcans to guide the attitudes of «R、e"uter) and ^BCju 
(R-=dio Broadcast) as the development orgnns of~ ptjdiIc ooinlon: _ 
it is hard to understand that F

1

^.. hr^n^c^^t gp^o^b ofniora . 
CECIL who attacked GEII

T

AMY_ and JA^AN is invaders; furtherrore it 
that: xne Informatloii Ministrv had offices not only In — 

Tokyo but also ？.n Hongkong and Shanghai； the commnnications of 
these reuortcrs should have been guided to ？o ilong the llne_ 
of national policy, without beine imposed upon by nropaganda, 

JU^LER replied that as for. B B C
v
 vtriors conditions at Jhe 

tirie_ of^ its establishrnnt often erbarrassed their but by the 
proper means they would cill its attention to this matter；一 
for Renter the same ire-\ns would pe taken,. Times must already 
have been improved 5 C^CIL hn^ no - social influence r.oiiadays .and — 
lit wis quite imnrudent to act in such 1 wiy^ Reuter'^accions 
\in Tientsin v/as also wrongぐ— ‘ 

In short, he s-iid that hugould一—.into—g_cmsideration what 
6 / U i a d -sald^- (2) Next, as concrete problems of negotiations, 

I /SHIGEMITSU/ proposed m t t e r s of trading and shiD^ing of 
German goods and I also erolained that JA°AN woulc' continue 
to hold firm insistence on her neutral right; v^rioLis obstacles 
for trade hid excited both Japanese Government and Deoole and its 
count er-me.isv.res won Id also "affect the s:ener。.l situations, So 
エ exnressed ry earnest hope to rerove such obstaclesr Individual 
nroblers shall be negotiated by Coimcillor 0KAI-10T0 but I exnressed 
ry earnest hope that the—— British side w u l d also, make her best 
exertionsr Fnrthprmore I have demanded their considerations 
^bout the questions of obstacles for trgde and s M m i n g of 
goods. 

BUTLER asked me that J i n n e s e side would understand likewise 
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the standpoint of BRITAIN and also viy "attention to the sure 
requirements of British side -in卢 he nror^ised thit British 
side had no objection to make her best exertions in this 
mattero 

Finally BT'TLPIR said thn.t he vovld report today's inter-
view to Foreign '.linister tonight. After the interv

1 

I net the Foreign Minister myself but -^sked him that he 
would hear about the interview from BUTLER. 
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Copy of Telegram. General Nxmler 12998. "Cipher Code" 

From ijn"bassador SHiaEMIISU to Foreign Minister AHITA^ 

Dispatched from Londoii^^^ ：^, ,1940 ^ J 
Received at this Ministry Ma.y 14, p^m.,丄94G 

No. 771 C&^baB^y- Lo^g Dlelance Cede) 

The invasion of Gerran arziy into TT。TVT,譬 _ 丑孤C-IUM hns caused 
the direct confzict with British and French armies and it is evident 
th^t HITLER maffLA np hi« mind t.n ptafce aJ•丄 on ̂ his imdertaking as 
seen fron the declaraticn of the c ^ - p e d i t A f t e r occupation of 
coast lines of HOLLiND ？.nd BELGICfl-i, the Gernan army î ay be hprd to 
foresee if they set -J.e in positional warfare for e time, "but judging 
fr :: the -ou"blic opinion of ITaLY, aLthough HITLEH

r

s present enterprise 
has teen aroused, ty the positive policy of ERITAI17 and IHA1TCE, the 
scale Say "be far larger than that generally supposed. If he will 

succeed, he wijl not lseve his しrny only in occupation oエ httLiiAi叫 
and BELu-itM, Therefore, it is of cciaxse necessary for us to make 
arrangements faking into consideration every •oossi'bilitj/* 

2. Our national policy for South Seas may "be deterrained "based upon 
that alrea.dy paopted f 02 Dutch East- Jnclia.n pre Dions and we nay 二afce 
headway on three points, viz., (a) JARAI 了 has no intent ion of.. changiDg 
てhe status quo 011 the w： oie, ("b) neither Dellig-srent nor neutral 
country sliall interfere with the status c[UO. Cc) interests of the 
natives should firstly，,e considerei (of course these three points 
nay "be expressed in pre per order and circ"ui.:st?.nces) (Refer telegrar;： 
Ho. 1593 of last year)r 

3. rroni the a"bove men',ioned standpoints, if 似e investigate the 
relations with the HHI.JIID STATES or SOVIET UNI〇]J or bolliざerexrt 
countries in general,i。 is the urgent need zo op.ke nep.soree to 
aalce conciliation of JAPAN and CHIiMi. as Oriental people in order to 
establish firnly our lei ding position in EAST ASIA. As we are 
leading Chinese peopl.e in nost of the things nowadays� ^he conciliation 
of WiilTG and CHI.AITG or tha七 of CHIA1TG- arA JAPAN na.y be advantageous to 
us regardless of its ccnditioris« Unless vre shall hp.ve pronotly 
settled Chinese ou^s ；icr.s, we shall "be placed in a. dis^dvpntpgeous 
situation, irrespective^ of the c.evel.o'onent of sit-oation. 

Even if niTL£R
?

 s success on land, "nay "be decisive, Naval Powers of 
T̂ RTrpム TTT

 m
A -ptf^j^

 r< p y
 rnnniti strong e n o u g h . O r even if JTSMOS may 

be overwhelned, the war will not "be ehcled'. “ GEUlMrr is in the internal 
condition to neet tl>3 heeds of continuing victoiies, while BEITAIiJ and. 
JEAiTCE have special characteristics to solidify the national union "by 
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the defeat. This is an important mattar not to be 
ovarlooicofi. I| HI'ILS•ノs success on land will be kept 
in check, thu po-ors of BIJTAIU and F«,Ai:CS -'ill ro-
maxi^lily ^lljt-. In any c，.so, the ch^nga of situation 
hereafter is rettinp more m d more important,ind by 
the backing of SOVIET TOICNthe situation will be more 
and mor.g" cCEiplex. Tr.Idnf into consid.erction of the 
superiority of Gmiu A^Y on lnnd ind that of |IJT_4IN 
and at ses> we h?.ve to apply our national 
policios for CI彻A and SOUTH SSAS, in accordance with 
the policy to .jiiake our situation in the 34SX.-i^SIA. firm 
and. stable. The most part of this cable may be the 
rざpetition of my former one, but I dare to send in 
view of the present situation. 

Cabled to il: Ei ICA, FRANCE, TULFEY, C U N Y and ITALY. 

Ask ITALY to cnblo to GEKl'ANY. 
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Sirned zt To^yo 
^rcl dr.y of Oct., N.二r?上.nrtt Cdo 

Sifnature of Official 

C S ^ T I F I C ^ T S 

W.D.C. No. 
I.F.S. No.1マ89C 

Statement of Source nnd Authenticity 

I, CDC I T - h - r u _ h r e b y certify thnt I am officially 
connectacl~vith the Jnpanose Govarnnent in the following 
capacity; Assistant Chiof of_the_Archives Section, 
J^£ansso_Foreirn_Offic3 and t.h-.t - s such officialエ 
h-ve custody of the docun'Gnt hereto -.ttr.ched consisting 
of ス pngc-s, dated.1スー ljiz, ind do scribed as 
foIIohs ： Tslo£ram_I;o._12928_-_Shi£Gmitsu to_Arit^. 
I further cortify thr.t the -tt~ched record マnd document 
is ？.n officii! docunent of the Japanose GovernKent, r.nd 
th~t it is pr.rt of tho official archivos r.nd files of 
the following- n^.ned ministry or department (specifying 
also the file nur^bor or citation, if cr any othor 
official d3si£-n^tion of the regular locr.tion of the 
document in the r.rchives or files) t Foroifn I inistry： _ 

SEAL 
WitnGss; /s' T . _Sato 

Officini Capacity 

StnteEjnt of Officiつ.1 F'rocnremsnt 

I，uich^rd H._Lars.h
A
 horoby certify th^.t I am 

^.ssocir-.ted with tho General Headqu°.rtors of the 
Supreme Coimr.andar for the Allied Powers, and th?t 
the nbove described document w-s obtained•^y me from 
tho above sirnad official of tho J^p^.nDse Govermrant 
in tho conduct of my official business. 

Signed :t Tokyo on this 
8th day of Oct,19<6 /s/ Lichnrd PI. L-.rsh 

FA： .E 

Witness: /s/ S^t Tnkeo Toguchi Investi^-?,tor« IPS 

Offici-1 Cr.p-.city 

on this 
19^6. 
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COPY OF 
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No. 14597. Fron Anbassador SHIGEMITSU 
to Fqxolgn Minister ^.TTA, V U S ^ d l l i i m ~ 
fron London, May 25, P.M.,1940• 
Received at this Ministry, May 26, P.M., 
1940. Code Cipher. 
No. 868 (̂ sjfeass-y I ^ O R g a f i e e - G o d e - ) 

1 . I n s p i t e of desperate efforts of British and 
French a m i e s , tlie general trend of the land action 
on the Belgiun-French border line has already been 
riade clear. Although the battle will be further 
continued under the firn resolution of both BRITAIN 
and FRANCE, it is needless to say that we are 
required to cope with whatever change in the inter-
national situation nay occur. As for JAPAN, as 
the result of present r;ar, she should shoulder 
v/112v-nllly the responsibility for the stability 
of EiiST ASIA, which occupies one third of the 
world, so I think it nay be advantageous to _ 
strengthen our posItipn'There even a little in order 
to take an active part in tiie future international 
arena. I think this neasure will be of service to 
secure the foundation to cope with international 
situations after the war regardless of the issue 
of belligerent powers. 

2. Fron the above-said point of view, as I have 
already proposed, as far ？.s JAPAN takes the lead 
of general situations in CHINA, it is necessary to 
take measures to conciliate with various parts or 
powers v/ith reference to CHINA problems, but if 〜ve 
leave the China-Japanese relations in the great 
dispute, EUROPE and AMERICA will take advantage 
of this chance and our international position 玎ill 
be restricted after the r/ar and our future diplomacy 
will suffer difficulties. 

3• In this case, in order to prevent the war to 
spread into the EAST ASIA, we had better take 
neastire once again. 

(a) JAPAN will inforn her intention to 
various powers f o m a l l y and at the 
sane tine take measure to realize 
h>er desire of the withdrawal of the 
troops of the belligerent powers 
fron CHINA, as expressed by us at 
the beginning of the war. 

(b) JAPAN nust reconsider the declaration 
of "Three hundred-riles Principle" 
(Act* of v/arfare cannot be permitted 
tacitly in the r.rea three hundred niles 
off the coast of JAPAN, MANCHURIA and CHINA. 
This does not involve the territorial waters 
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of JAI'AF) after tho fashion of "ioth 
Forth nnd South America.n countries 
(according to tho explanation of 
Brazilian Ambassador in this country, 
"Throo himdrod-niilos principle" '"ill 
"^Eroposed. hZ .::r」. SCUTII A： ii.ICA 
after the v/ar to be adopted as an 
international agreementJ. 

Of course, it is rcore effective to take these nensures 
by <5 i pi orotic procodtire, rnthor thcin undor the 
pr,;;ssv.ra of mi.tTt .ry "Bl•肪 fior or""pi:7)lic opI'hTon. 

* " " " " " 

エ proposed those opinions from th-3 point of vi&w 
cf stranrthening our diplonr.tic ftfundr.tion in the 
c，.s..: of completion of the マar. 

/P. 3/ Cr.blod tLo s?.mc to ilm.'rica,丄tp.lマ and France. 
Ask.;d It^.ly to cr.ble to Gar many. 
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Sato 

St:;tercent of 

's ' K m h r . r u Odo 

Sign-ture of Official 

SEAL 

Offici-1 C-pr-.city 

Official Procurement 

Signed。.t Tokyo 
2rd day of Oct., 

Witness; ！芑
1

 T. 

C S ^ T I F I C A T ^ 

No. 

Statement of Source and Authenticity 

I , K i c h a r d h.._Lnrsh> h e r e b y c e r t i f y t h a t I can associate-'' 
with ths~Gcneral Hsc-dan^rtors of the SuprsDic Commander for 
tha Alliod F.cマors, -.nd th'、.t the above dascribed document 
obtained by me from the above signed official of the Japanese 
C-ovornnant in the conduct of my official business. 

Siensd -..t Tokyo on this 
8th day of Cct, 19<6 /s/ Richard E. L-rsh 
— — NTT-S" 

Witness ； /s/ Sgt Takoo Toひchi InvsstiF.: tor』I
r

S 
Official CiP-city 

エ，ODO r-£r.haru hereby certify thつt I r.m officially 
c o n n o c t e d v/ith the J a p a n e s e Govornnient in the f o l l o w i n g 
c?.p-^city; A s s i s t a n t ' C H I O F o f _ t h e _ A r c h i v G S S g C T i o n , _ J ^ P ^ n e S E 
Forsi£n_OfficG ~nd that -as such official I h've custody of the 
d o c u m o n t h e r e t o a t t n e h o d c o n s i s t i n g of ^ p ^ r e s , elated 
£ 5 : 1 ， 1 9 4 0 , っ n d d G s c r i b e d as f o l l o w s。 ^cle^rn.m_Ko. 
Shigemitsu_to Arita 
I further certify tlv.t the""^tt?.chQd record へn.d docrment is 
an official do errant of the J^.p-nese Government, and thnt it 
is pたrt of the official a r c M v s s and files cf the following 
nimed ministry cr clepiirtrront (specifying: n l s o the file rrunber 
or citation, if ary, or ; ny other official designation of"、the 
regulr.r location of the document in the .archives or files): 
Foreign I inistry 
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COPY OF TELE&HAM Ho. 17724 Code Cipher ‘‘ 

、 ^丨丨 “ 
From Am,。assadorH(SEIESII •:. 
To Foreign Minister iLaiilA . 

Despatched from London, p.m., June 19,1940 
Heceived at this Ministry, p.m., June 20,1940 

No. 1040 (Em"b
?
ssy Long Distance Code) 

It is needless to say that it is quite advantageous to make use 
of European War to strengthen the position of Japan in the East Asia. 
For inav purpose I catle iollcv.dng items regarding Outgoing Telegram 

922, which I have noticed: 

1 . I t is q'o.ite important to vatch the attit^ide of the United 
States to say nothing of paying attention to the condition cf ？ranee, 
in the case of taking positive policy for French Indo-China and ethers. 
It may oe difficult for the United States to enter the war "before the 
election, but no one can foretell that Ja^aiiese activity vrill not 
excite here. (Full investigation must "be dene ooncerr.iLg financial 

； ân'd economical matters of "both Britain ancl th§ United States, to say 
nothing of their naval powers). If the surrender of Prance vrill "be 
realized, her plantations in South Pacific Ocean will "be probably 
infenered vriiZ "by Australia and In' that case Japan may grasp the 
opportUTxity tcr tske positive activity; "but as for our activity, Tieither 
drs'ctt^&ifi'S. cf press wi-11 ie allowed nnr news will "be published except 

those intended "by the Government• 

2. But it is most important for our foreign policy to state 
that Japan is gravely concerned with the stability of 2ast Asia (in— 
cTuding South Seas). and is resolved that the spread of European war 
must "be prevented, and is tsicing policy to exclude the conditions 
destructive to the said stability and also to prevent those which may 
be destructive, especially 七o inake clear that Japan will not tolerate 
to leave Orientals e.nd Ea.st Asia districts as the plsTxtat ion anC. otject 
of""~-urac!.c to "be e^rploitod "by fcapitalism cf- iJarope a.nd エ think it is zhe 
"best chance to elucidate our fiiuaみameii七al policy relating to i^ast Asia 
and Orientals' today (which will yield results in Chinese problems)； 
and it is most inip.Qrtaiit as the "bpckgronrid of o.or foreign policies. 

3. If the districts of Ea-et Asia and South Seas, which is so-
called living area ("LeTDeiisrauci"), s?iduld ’ce owned "by a certain great 
power, Japaii. would oe drived to care the risk of war vrith that country 
and the stability of 5a>st Asia would "be cieterioratod. Therefore t 
think it is of necessity to teke courage to 'prevent it toda^# I "believe 
that Germany and Italy v.dll fully ijuiderstand. this matter. 
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4. British Empire has elucidated that she will continue the war 
to,.the end even i?' France wo\iI?r surronder and stated her confidence 
euG^L if tlie Germe.ii army_ should inva.de England. But, anyhow, it is 
clear that Ically Sreat Erilrin will not "be so simply inv^dod 

a,s France and attention must te paid to. the future development. As It 
is evident tha七 the „infiuence. of Europe .to Or.iGAt m i l l?e_reiiiarkr,lDly 
reduced after the uar, Japan had "better

5
 I jDrespmej take advantage 

of this opportunity to establish our position m Asia iirmly* 
“ - “ “ 

Cabled to Britain, Gerroan^ and Italy• 
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C E R T I F I C A T E 

W.D.C. ITo. _ 
I.P.S. H o .顶 9 - E 

Str.te^ent of Source and. Authenticity 

I, ODO ITag-2hr.ru hereby certify that I am officially connect 
with the J3pans-se Governrent in the following capacity; Assis-
tant Chief of the Archives Section, Japanese Foreign Office, and 
that as such official I twve custody of the document hereto 
attached consisting of 3 pages, dnted 19 June, 1940, and de-
scribed as followss Tc-legran No. 17724 - Shigeritsu. to Arita. 
エ furthsr certify that tha attached record and document is an 
official docu-nont of the Japanaso Government, ancl that it is 
Dart of the official nrchives and files of tha following named 
ministry or departrent (specifying also the file m m b e r or cita-
tion, if any, or any other officinl designation of the regular 
location of tho docurant in the archives or files)； Foraign 

Ministry. 

Signed at Tokyo on 
this 3rd day of Octobor, 194-6. Nagnharu Odo i signed) 

Signature of Official 
SEAL 

Witness: (.sisned^ T. Sato . 

Official Capacity 

St^.tGnent of Official Procurement 

I, Richard H. Larsh, horeby certify that I an associated 
with the Ganaral Headquarters of the Supreme Comrander for the 
Allied Powers, and that the abova described document was obtaine 
by r.e f^or tho above signed official of the Japanese Govsrninent 
in the conduct of ny official business. 

Signed at Tokyo on this 
8th day of Oct., 19^6 (signed) Richard H. L^rsh 

UMT, 

Witness5 ^ t . Taku Toguchi InY’3stigstor. IPS 
Official Capacity 
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TT^Gr丄“ュiTot 20394. From embassador k̂URUSCJ 

in Berlin to -foreign Minister gp. July ID, 1940 

j^yy/j-i i:uhieri?o^ 

Concemiag; your tslcgrain 427 

Jrつm-*i!ibass“iつr —一 

-f tor loiog abs^nco. of J o r o i g n
 i v i

inistor HIBB]?丄HOP, tto could see h i m at 

last in Berlin 011 8th of this m o n t h .エ interviewed hi“i for about an b.our and 
twenty minutos accoiapaniod by --mbassador I3JRU3U and Minister Iニ-../ -I and sxchangoi 
views -

r

ith hiia マ;hicii may be suiaTBrizod as f ollor/s
5

-

I0 To bog in uiih エ tondorcci ^ apano3G Govoriamjnt
1

 s congratulation to 
OiSRi,!iTY

1

 s steady progress towards the establishment of new order in ISUHOF^ 
and especially ^r^at success achiov^d in FRIG'S» I expressed that at this 
opportunity of passing Berlin.エ should lileo to convoy the opinions of the 
Japanese G-ovarmn^nt by the order of t he saijQ'j and as エ shall soon, bo back 
home,ェ should liko to carry tho opinion of t ho German Gov^rnnunt to J“PJ)I， 

and explained itoins list 3d in the tel.:し ram stated abovo
#
 further エ stated 

that taking for granted P T •’R' -"^Q? ？ 1 广 H n n w the views of ^apaiiGs^ Govern-

mjnt on problems ox
1

 J J
1

池 a n d FITJKGH IlIDO-CHIN“ thraa^h the 
succcssfve "or -^mbassacior I'CttRÛ U to £ oroign Vico^inistor , so I 

expressed my hope to hoar tho opinions of HIBB^JTROP on the same raattor. 
RIBBJIKTROP, always paying attention to me, replied that it T?as groat pleasure 
for GliLiJJY' to knô T that Japanese O-ovornmexit closired to cooporatc ^ith German 
Govornuiont on various probl-jins and it vas also a well-known fact that in the 

past she had endeavored to reach full underst.inding by close cooparation でith 
J.-P-uJ. ^ov/cver, although lie himself knov/s well ^hat G^iJTY" wants to do, he 
is regretful xhat he d )es not possess oily definite knowledge regarding where-

abouts of the Japanese intention, so he was e a g o r J c i ^ 忍 5 興 p . r . g j ^ . f p r m 

マhat J r e a l l y hop^s, regarding as エ do that cooporation of both countries 

is quitTIS^Sessary. He further said that J.iP-i\
TI

S actians in the ？卫"1*ST 
had given considerable effect on，UHOP二 by vrhich QTRIvLI-jy gained great 
facilities as エ Gixplainod and also that it was a r3al fact that J-卫ぶ 
Detained various interests concerning CiU'II/* probloias by the aid of friendly 
attitude of u.-u.-iLi'J.\T and if she had not assumed such amicable attitude, the 
great war successes that J J

5

 ̂  had obtained in CSIEし till noマ might not bo 
expected® 

2. accordingly エ explained ^ vio7： on the fundamental policy of 
secading xroin -ine-Po7.

r

er treaty system ；;ith tho some principle as explained 
to tie Italian authorities tha other day pointing that it is truo that f o n e r 
Japanese diplomatic policy might have been apparently difficult to grasp its 
pivotal pointsj really it might have bean causod by the great cliongo of former 
policy "by reason of chaiiga of situations as tho result of various diplomatic 
difficulties and obstacles which J ̂ P-i'm oacountcrod as long as nine years, since 
the outbreak of ivLJCHlIRエIucidcjivfc, during v-hich

 J

apan \ms obliged to admit 
of inviting outward suspicions caused by the change of policios, but the 
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；ivotal point for v/hich J" pushed these nine years, especially those throe 
years vras tii3 establishmant of new order in GHIHa, that is to say, building up 
つで new CHIIti, po^a^d jcM.oai i/asnington Treaty sys+cin and in friendly relation 
T-;ith J•‘れぶ and gつnsequsntly she has been struggling with such, great powers as 
RRJOUIN, the Uim~v SIl.TLS and FP^TCEo 

3» Next HI3B72^TR0P asked ma if the said problem of establishment of new 
order was the only one -vhicb made the understanding between J.JVJSI and -JvIERIC^ 
difficult among the problems pending between the two countries or besides if 
the problem of equality of naval power between U A N and - U I C L might not 
endangsr the diplomatic relations of both countries. Thereupon エ roplisd that 
surely G^alti. problem was the greatest cause of tho disputes between JJSJjN and 
the TiNTT-ip T̂L'I

1

 ル 。 T . - P ^ Q O ^ to be a protector of O f i m for right 
or wrong, they were not ploasad of tho advocacy of establishing of new order 
by J U and further it was always the ease with the U N Z E D STATCS to harbor 
desire to maintain predominance of hor naval power in tho — tlantic Ocean and 
thereby to secure the police power in the Pacific ^cemi9 theref or a in so far 
as the iintter c one eras CHIi'仏 problems, tha advocacies of both countries would 
remain contradictory to eacli otlur

0
 ^o this RIBBEMTROP 3aid that as the 

result of saturation of both capital .and production in the UNITED STJT
7 1

^, she 
would be hard up for markets for har coiiknodities after the war, so she would 
rather seek for arrival of favorable turn of relation by supplving 

abundance of raw materials and products voluntarily,丄•丄e further uont on to say 
that T/lien the political power of any nation becomes stronger, the various 
economical problems inay be settled of themselves in the desired form, J or 
example in GlitiJ^Y, recently v:ith the strengthening of her political power, 
suoh problems as raw materials and export of inanufactured products arc being 
settled in such a manner as satisfactory to GERivL'J'JY

f
 in which hs iinplicitly 

boasted the ocoriDiaical development of d L ^ N Y after her ^reat victory. Ho 
30iitinued to say that although the UMITID STATES had comd： to possess nearly 
ninety por cent of tho gold of the v;orld

f
 ^old Y/as no more the medium of 

oxciaaxige for rnatcrial
f
 so evon after the war, GLHi.LKY would construct econony 

absolutely independent of gold at homo with the exception of international 
trade Svjttlement ？:hers a small amount of gold might bo used» ..s the result 
of having excessive £Dld and the expansion of productive power in the UITITED 
.〔HSb, the laercliandise would overflow and she would have to concentrate her 
soul and minu upon acquisition of foreign markets, thus the UITITSD ST-TSS 
would be so pressed r;ith canvassing for selling the goods and she would not 
"be feared as a grsat nation, he hinted. 

Therefore,エ told him that, as エ had stated before, the alienation 
batY/een J-Si^J and the VNITEj ST^T'IS originated in CHIl^. prablsia and since then, 
as the result of having neither profit nor loss in GHINd, tho UNITED ST^T^S 
had always been adherod to problems of principle, so the understanding between 
the trxo countries had been oxcaodingly difficult. Therafore, if would 
o.ot in a devious way bayona a certain exそ3iiモ,the UNIT'::!) SIVJTS

1

 public opinion 

Vifould burst out and there is a possibility of imposing economical pressure on 
The •.ぶ•UITIT.uU S T J E S commercial treaty had already been abrogated, 

nevertheless the econoiaical depondc-nce of J.JAぶ upon the U1TITSD SI^TTS at 
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present is far roaching and tho result of 3cつnomical severance vould be a 
xnatter of groat concern to J•卫JJ. If there would happen the cessation of supply 
of o i l , U 2 J would be obligad to turn her eyes on ̂ outh Soas as her life and 
death problem and in such a case vq cannot say that there would be 110 danger of 

ひ v ' a r • ^nd if once this war uould break out, it TOuld give great 
effect upon LUROPrJ. I told so far to RIBB:iITROP vho nodded in affirmative and 
looked to have be311 exceedingly impressed. 

5 . Furthermore RIBB一JOTHOP stated that after the Versailles Treaty, 
GISRi丄ニW 1マas the one v:ho e^qj^rionced the suffering of blockade most, but nov 
she had overturned her position ^ith BHIT“IN. believed firmly that, 
as in th.3 operation against FR.-ilCTJ

f
 she could also obtain conplete vbt results 

in. an extremely short poriod in British operation^ Consequently, when general 
trend of tho world \7as viev/ed from oconomical standpoint, J..JR0PE and ノJRIGム 
would belong to ffliRL/LKY and IT.-1Y, ^ L * to

 f
 the remaining Asiatic 

legion to SOVIET UNICfil, each of -^hich builds up an economic block, in addition 
to this an American block would bo constituted under the UlIPTD STATES； thon 
the leading countries of each block T/ould carry out trade with surplus materials 
left ovsr after consuiaption in each blocks 

6. xJext HI3B:iJTH0P referred to G [lit. problems and as he questionod 
whether thsire vras any expectation of rapid settlement of the Incident, I 
replied that there was no ^octati.-Dn で]lich mi^Jat b-a termed as rapid settle-
ment

 t
 but anyhow, a government of V1LMG Chao-ming had been establishod 

and J-P-^N v;as in the midst of negotiation to conclude an amicable agreement 
vrith it

#
 Therefore in the event of its formation, the new government would 

likely to carry out just and appropriate politics at homo- and abroad•エt 
•̂Duld greatly contribute to th^ safety of “31̂  and also give favorable 
affect to the U N I U SLJT^S to induce her to revise her recognition of the new 
situation in '-‘JT .‘L>L‘ and CDnssqueutly this might be the good chance of 
adjusting relations® 

7# Further RIBBUTROP expressed that since ̂ usso-GeriB/an agreement
f 

the boundary between both 0ountrics had been settlod and mado it the eternal 
one; and also his satisfaction that ^̂ユ：ぶ was ondeavoring during these several 
months, as he previously hoped, to recover friendly relations with SOVIET 
UNION by solving pending problems batY7Gjn t-;;o countries as CT」RLLJ^Y had done, 

8, finally エ questionod HIBB32TTH0P of his vievr as to the measures to be 
taken to recover peace in "UROPE after the conclusion of military operation 
against BRIT-IN, for v/hich he repliad that at present the nerves of the whole 
G 一 y o r e being concentratad into the military operation against BRITAIN 
and there マ/as no scope to take into consideration of program or procedure of 
recovering peacej thus he kept hims3lf off going too deep into the suojoct. 
^s the interview extended more tli^n an hour,エ told HIBBIIJTHOP a^ain that he 
must h' V3 understood fully various problems vhich j-^ZI had ^reat c011ccm and 
had been explained by embassador KURUSU and myself for TJhich エ hoped that the 
German Government would pay considaration. Thus the interview v;as ended® 
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9* —s you will understand from vrhit エ report :vith this cable,エ 
could not find aay definite attitude on Geriiian side as shown by Italian prcmi」r 
regarding ムUTCH :,:‘3I UluZ'S and FRUTCSi ETDO-OIIIH^. It is also a -roat regret 
that エ could not get any promises or pledges and on the contrary it y^s 
observed that &er:i]aii side rather avoided to giva definite previous promises to 
these prつblejis* -s there was a v/ish ^rom the ^ormon side,エ hope you v:ould 
pay attention not to have the contonts of this telegram be leaked outside. 

Cabled the saine to Italy, tho Unitod States, ooviat
 u

nion and Britain. 
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dinned at T。ky。 
3rd day of 0

c
t . 

Witness» /s/ T. ^ato 

/s/ ̂ a.vnhnru >̂do 

Signature of Official 

(ffl-L) 
-.ssiatant. Chief ..rchivcs Section 
Official Capacity 

C ^ R T I F I C - i T L 

V/. O . C . W o . — 

^itatanient of 3ource and -uthenticitv 

I, ODO Nagnharu h^rsby certify、レ十,エ am orficially connected，7ith the 

Japanese Govermaont in the following capacity» ".qsistant Chief of tn« 
^ection, Japanese Foreign Offiag, and that as such oiu-^i-i t h m r o o^otjdy of 
the document hereto attached consisting of 10 pages, dated 10 ごuly, 1940, and 
described as follows: Tcle^aid No. 20394 - kurusu 七 つ " r i t a . I further ccrtif： 
that the attached record and document is an official documant of the Japanese 
Govarniaent, and that it is part of the .-official archives aud files of the 
following n;iimed ministry or dopart.iac;it (specifying also the fiae number or 
citation, if any, or any oth^r official designation of the regular location 
of the document in tha archives or files)！ orsign Ministry. 

Btatamont of Official frocureaent 

I, Richard H . Larch, hereby certify that エ am associated ロith the 
General Headquarters of the Supreifle Goiaaandsr for the - H i e d Powers, and that 
the above described document was obtninod by me from the above signed official 
of ths ^apaiiesa Govermaent in the conduct of ray official business. 

Signed at Tokyo on this /s/ Richard H.i^arsh 

8th day of つct.,19J+6. 1 U 

is m th 
1946 

it.neas» /s/ 3：̂t» Takeo T
o g U

chi In〜'estimator. IPS 
Official Capacity 
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KlEGR-uvI i^o. 2039な• From embassador,..IJIRUSCJ 
in derlin to foreign Minister』IT“ on July 10,1940 
•Jo. 370-1 TChiof Code) ,

c
 ； 

Goncoming your telegram ^o. l\27 

むつm “mbass- dlつr んTO:-

r 

tor long absjhco of Foreign
 iVi

inistcr RIBBilTROP, vro could see him at 
last in Berlin on 8th of this iaonth, I interviewed hi.ユ for abouii ail a our and 
twenty minutos accojnpani'jd by -jiibassador ICURUoU and Minister Iu-V/ -I Grid exchang, 
views 丫'ith hiia T;hich rnay be sunaiiarizod as f o11ot/s

;

-

1« To begin rrith エ tondorcd ^apanoso Govornmont
1

 s congratulation to 
GSRiiiiNY

1

 s steady progress towards tnc Gstablisnra^it of nev; order in ISUHOEZi 
and e s p 5 s u c c e s s achiovaiS. in i i i - a J C I expressed that at this 
opportunity 01 passing Berlin,丄 should, like to convoy tho opinions of the 
Japanese Gov jrimont by tho order of t ho samo and as エ shall soon bo back 
home,丄 should lik:- to cariy tho op in ion of t ho G-orman Gov omni3nt to J-JUJ， 
and explained itains listed in the tolo^ram stated above# l^urthar 丄 stated 
that taking for granted R L U T R u P Qlready knew the viGWs of Japanese Govern-
ment on problems of JUT^iri^r.JN^I^^and FRT^OH EJDO-CHEU through the 
successive explanations of embassador ICDRl)̂ >J to ^orjigii Vico-^inistor

1
 so ェ 

expressed my hope to h^ar tho opinions of r(I3BUJTR0P on the same matter
# 

RIBB.iJTROP, always paying attention to me, repliod that it ロas great pleasure 
for ニ t o know that Japanese Government clo sired to cooporato with German 
GoTormnont on various problems and it was also a v;cll-knovm fact that in tho 
past she had oxideavored to reach, full imder standing by close coop or at ion rith 
Ĵ P-'J:̂  ；iov/cver, although lie himself knows well ^hat GT-KIvUNY wants to do, he 
is regretful that he d >es not pocse3S .iny definite knowledge regarding where-

^abouts of the Japanese intent ion
 f
 so he was eager to kno;7 in concrete form 

-
T

hat J.JIJT really hopes, regarding as ェ do that cooporation of，ooth countries 
is quito necessary% He further said that

 1

3 actions in the F Ji "L*ST 

had given considerable effect 011 ̂ UHOP"： by vrhich ' o n m u w gained groat 
facilities as エ oxplain^d axid also that it v;as a r3al fact that J-.P.̂ T 
obtain ad various interests concerning CxUlIi* problems by tho aid of friendly 
attitude of b r . m / and if sho had not assumed such amicable attitude, the 
great war successes that J" ‘P ̂ I had obtained in CSID^. till noで miglit not be 
expected. 

2% accordingly エ /^-.TO/ oxplained iay viov: on tha fundamental policy of 
sec-Bdia^ x'roia -;ine-?0;.yer Treaty systom v̂ ith the same principle as explained 
to tie 丄.taliaa authorities tho other dray pointing that it is truo that forior 
Jap.aiie.se diplomatic policy might have boon -apparontly difficult to grasp its 
pivotal_ points; really it might have been caucod by the groat change of former 
policy by reason of changs of situations as tho result of various diplomatic 
difficulties and obstacles nhich J « T』 e n c o u n t c r o d as^ long as nine years, since 

the outbreak of Lî -ICf-KIRLiJ エncidcirt, duri-ig which
 J

apan was obliged to admit 
of inviting outward suspioions caused by the change of poIiciGa. 5ut 
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ivotal point for v;iiich J ̂ ^ puahod these iiiii.じ ctpoclally tuoso tiaroc 
* years was tb.3 establishment of new ora©r in OlIIi^. that is to say, building up 

of new CHII^i. x\L-oxii v/asi:iirigton Treaty system and in friendly relation 

ryith and consequently she has been struggling with auch great powers as 
r.nj^liJ, the UNITQj 6T“r:S and F B ^ C L . 

3» ^ext HIBE iJTROP asked m^ if the said problem Df establishment of new 
order was the only one -vhicb made the understanding between UiJST and ユERIC“ 
difficult among the problems pending between the two countries or besides if 
the problem of equcdity of naval po^/or between J‘ニ a n d “ffiHICパ might not 
endanger the diplomatic relations of both countries. Thereupon 工 replied that 
3uroly G -HLj. problem was the greatest cause of the disputes between JiJl'̂ I and 
the UNIT'D as Americans professed to be a protector of CIIETA for ri^ht 
or wroiig, they rare not pioasad of the advocacy of establishing of now order 
by X'-P^ and further it was always the ease with the UNIT"3) STATC3 to harbor 
desire to maintain predomlruuice of hor naval power in the Atlantic Ocean and 

'̂ 'liercby to secure一 丄ce po-7er in the Pacific ^ceoii,therefor.〕 in so far 
as tiî iiiatter coiicerus C:iKA^problo:as ； th3 advocacies of both countries iroUld 
remain contradictory to on oh otiuro

 T

o t ii is^xilx^HSPP ^X^ toat^as tftp 
result of saturation o£ batix capital.oad production in the 丽エTHD SI

,

-/r
r

lSj
L
_she_ 

would be hard up for nnrkcts for hor coiHiaodities after tha war書 so she would 
rafSer seek for arrival つf favorable turn or ム^U7-u.S* relation by supplying 

uriuaiice ox" rじマ m t 二丄3 こuid prouucic '/oluntarily. “c further \icnt on to say 
Tien tha political po-;or :)f any nation bee^mes stronger, the various 

：economical probloias imy oe settled of thcmsolvcs in tli3 dosired fona. ？or 
.^ai^ple in "S"^I-Ify

f
 rMell'tly •疗ith t..strengtliejaia^, of hor political poorer

9 

[such problems as ra?; inaxerials and export of inrinufacturcd products arc being 
soitlaa in such rx' mannor as satisfactory to GCHE“.JY, in v;liich h3 illicitly 
ooasted the oconoinicai development of u J F Lふ a f t e r her ^roat victory. Hg 
^outinued to say that although the UN丄

1

TJD ST^TCS had com、- to possess nearly 
linety per cent of Ijao と：)Id of tho v;prld, ^old was no mor^, the medium of 
,3Xcnango rcr matcriruL, so evon after the v:ar, GLRi丄JIY v/ould construot ecQjaonc 
Jabsolutely independent of gold at homo v;ith the exception of international 
f

 trade s.ttlomGnt -.rhcrs a small aimunt of gold mi^ht be used, - s the result 
of having excessiv3 ら）ld and the oxp msion of productive power in the 1X.TITED 
STATUS, the iajjrcliand'ise rrDuld overflow and she would have to concentrate her 
soul and jiiinu upon cquisition of for ign markets, thus the lETIED ST-TSS 
would be so pressed \7lth canvassing for sailing tlie goods and sha wauld not 
e feared as a.groat nation* he hinted. 

Therefore,エ told him that
f
 as I had stated before, the alienation 

betveen J^S^l and the UNITEj ST̂ .TDS originated in uxillL* problem and since then, 
as tha result of having neither profit nor loss in CHIN..,

 t
the UNITED STJI^ZS 

iiad always been, aalieraa xo problems of principle, so the understanding between 
tixe t77o countries had been "cxc30din{-ly difficult• Therefore, if would 
• ot in a devious v;ay bayond a certain ext3nt

t
 tho UNIT^ID STMT'S

1

 public opinion 
マ')uld burst out and tliero i3 a possibility of inposing econDinical pressure on 

.The J-*-.a^-UIIIT-^j ST..JTS ooimiicrcial treaty had already been abrogated, 
nevertheless the economical dependence of J.J^iJ upon the UITITED ST^TIS at 
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prvt-sant is far poaching and the result of 3cつnomical severance vould be a 
matter of great concern to J-i^JI. If there would happen tho cessation of supply 
of oil, would be obligad to iurn her eyes on ^»outh ^oas as iicr life and 
dsath problem and in such a case ttq cannot say that thorc would be no danger of 
J"“P‘“'レCJ•り,Kar» •ニ‘nd if onco this ^ar touIcI break out, it

 T

.i?ould give great 
effect upon EUROPE.エ told so far to RIBBilTTROP rrho nodded in affirmative and 
looked to have bean exceedingly impressed. 

5 . ？urthemore RIBB^ITHOP stated that after the Versailles Treaty, 
G k U l rras the 011c v:ho oxp^rioncod the suffering of blockade most, but now 
she had overturned her position マ:ith B H I H K GJHi."灯 believed firmly that, 
as in th3 operation against iTUCT」，she could also obtain conplete var results 
in. an extreraely short pariod in British operation. Consequently, when general 
trend of tho T/orld 订as vieマ/ed from economical standpoint

f
 ^IIUROPE ancl 

liquid b良lpug to GTHuLiTY and IT.“LY, "^ST —延,to J-^'i'J, 'the remaining Asiatic 
rsgion to SOTJ ^ UNエ。エワ each of マhich builds up an ecoaomic block, in addition 
to this an —meriean block would bo constituted uiidcr tho Ul.IIT'D ST^TCS； then 
the leading countries of each" block T/ould carry out trade r;ith surplus materials 
left DV3T after consui^ption in each block. 

60 Next HIBBriJTHOP referred to C.IEし problGirts and as he quostionod 
whether there was aiay o3(pectation of rapid settlement of the Incident,エ 
replied that there was 110 -J3q)octation vriiich might be tormad as rapid settle-
ment, but anyhov;, a nru gaverimsnt of W-iNG Chao-ming had been established 
and U?-iN was in t-he midst of nogotiation to conclude an amicable agreement 
^ith it. Therefore in the evont of its formation, the nevj government -jould 
likely to carry out just and appropriate politics at home and abroad. It 
てつuld greatly contribute to tliつ safety of —3T 一 ; a n d also give favorable 
affect to the UNIT::J STVJTIS to induce her to revise her roco^nition of the nev/ 
situation in UT‘ and CDnsequeutly this might be the good chance of 
adjusting b

#
 relations^ » 

7* further RIBBUTHOP expressed that since «nusso-Germn agreement
f 

the boundary botv/een both countries had been sottlod aad made it the eternal 
one； and also his satisfaction that 了 “ w a s onSbavoriiig' during tfiese several 
montiis

f
 as he previously hoped, to recover friendly relations with SOVIET 

UNION by solving pending probloids batweon two countries as had done. 

8. Finally I juostioned RIBB^^NTSOP of his view as to the measures to bo 
taken to recover r>eaoe in "IJHOP^ aft ̂ r 'ihc conclusion o£ -uiili-tary apar^tion 
against BRIT^^^N, for which he repliod that at present the nerves of the )7hole 
G m O T " v-erT being concentratad into tho military operation against BRITAIN 
and there vas 110 scope to take into cpusiaeration of program or procedure of 
raQOvorixig ,p.eace； thus I1-5 kept himsolf off going too deep into the suojact. 
“s the interview extended more than an hour,エ told HIBBJJTHOP .i^ain that he 
nxist h understood fully various problems vhich X•ぶニJ had ^reat concern and 
had been explained by embassador KDRUSU and myself for 池ich 丄 hoped that the 
Geirnan Government vrould pay considaration. Thu3 the interview v/as ended® 
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9» you vill understand from vrhat エ report v/ith this cable,エ 
cっuldi aot find aay definite attitude on Gorman sicle_as shown by Italian prcini 
regarding ‘UTCETニHTlITjjrs, and FR^TCEI ETDO-OIlIIi^ It is also a

 O
roat regret 

that 丄 c ^ y ^ a ^ t 齒七一auy ..^.rQmises or plorlgcs and on the contrary 11 
observed that side rather avoided xo ^ivs dofinitefprevious-proiniBos xo. 
these prつblei^Sv •ニ s tliora "uas a t/ish rrom the'Gcria-rin siae,丄 hope you vould 
pay attention not ti have the contents of this telegram be leaked outside. 

abled the ssme to Italy, tlaa Unitjd States, ^ovi^t Union and Britain, 
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C I I R T I F I C . . T S 
"丨 > “ •• ^mm M b w MM* ii • • _ 

^atrmGDt of 3ource and -uthenticitv 

_ liaroby certify I ^ officially connected -;ith the 
Japanese Goveriunont ixi the follov:ing capacity* -.qsistant Chief of tut； -̂ ruiixvv.̂  
^oction, Japanese Foreign Office, and that as such t oxAotjdy of 
the docuiacnt hereto attached consisting of 10 p a g e s , dated 10 J u l y , 19401 
described as follov/s： Tole^aia No, 203 94 - ^urusu to -rita. I further certify 
that tho attached record and dociimont is an official documant of the Japanese 
Government

f
 and that it is part of the official archives and files of the 

following naraed iiiinistry or dopart3ac.it (spocif3
r

ing also the file number or 
citation, if o.ny

%
 or any otlur official designation of the regular location 

of the document in the archives or files) • ore ign Ministry. 

^i^ned at Tokyo on this 

3rd day of。ct” 19仏. /s/ ^ a ^ - i r u Odo 
Signature of Official 

Witness； ノ3/ Sato 
( m 

r
*s3istant« Chief .^rchivQS Section 
Official Capacity 

ODO Nagnharu 

Statement of Official rroeureiaent 

エ，Bichard K . Larsh, hereby certify that I '皿 associated v/ith the 
General Headquarters of the Supreme Goinmandsr for the -llied Powers, and that 
the above described document was obtained by me from the above signed official 
of the

 J

apanes3 Government in the conduct of my official business. 

Signed at Tokyo on this /s/ Hich-.rd H. Larsh 
8th day of レct., 1946. N-丄E 

itness‘ ノs/ 3-vt. Takeo Tpguchi InTCstiortor.エPS 
Official Capacity 
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TELEGRAM NO. 20382 Cipher Code - Fron 
Aribassador KUliUSlI. jln B e r l i n to F o r e i g n 
Minister ARtTA. Dispatched fror. Berlin 
July 10,1.1.，1940. Hoceivod ct the 
M i n i s t r y J u l v 1 0 , P//1., 
( N o . 8 7 1 - C h i e f C o d rr-pnt) 

丄 . A s I could understand the general outline cf the 
policy of the Ir^peris-l Govor.int-r t concerning 
J.d

p

AN-GERMAN cooperation by the £.id of your 
telegran Ko. 427, by taking o.dvc.!itage of the 
opportunity of inteiniew'cf A n t n s a d o r SATO v;ith 
ItlBBENTHOP as reported in m to] a^rnn No. 870 
/No. 20394/，エ shall proceed witい the talk nyself 
at appropriate tine. 

2. But I an undar the irprGcsio.i noい thc.t ..î., 
I J a p a n tliere a r 3 sono w h o h^q toe. f?‘tf̂ ” ^nd w o m e a 
I aoout overy snile or frown of_ Germany; it nay 丽 

needless tc siy tli-.t it is V3.?7 1.'sidvantapeous 
for our (:iplonntic policy to i:i‘o." such attttrrde 
f o r G o r n ^ r s ivho are 3 n c l i n e d t o u r ；t evervthin-3 
£0 U S a'b t'tfl'l" _丄ハ h i g h Q-n1 Tt'-.P 飞バ the r e s u l t of 
glorious victory ^nd I cannot i ！r.poct fcorl result 
of tRe c.oop'srn-t ion concluded under .rich unequal 
conditions. 

3. When Anbassador 3.A.T0 t/is ^oin^ to lieい.ve after the 
above interview, ba^ed utdoh abo^g nsr.tionod consid-
eration, I show 3d rij' appreciiti Dn to HIBBEFTROP to 
the effect that by the aid of today - s interviexv I 
cane to find Gerna'.iy' s decira cl JAPAIv-GERMAN 
cooperation, and also stated the t rocontlj'

-

 there v

/ere sone who reported r.10 the c〇）l attitude of 
G E R M Z for JAP A/I and unfortun-t if it were 
true, I,"'"wE6~'ficpod for the JA?A2I--GSLIAN rapproche— 
nent, thought there would be 110 ether \iay than to 
considor sone best policy undor the abovo new 
situation. At this RIBBEKTROP was very nuch 
astonished and_defied it, Therefore I said to hin 
l̂ir.t; f o r such r:et lod of c o c o e r a t i〕 n e.s d e s i r o d b y 
JAPAK which HIBBEFTROP quostionod Antassador SATO, 
a solution would be found in so far as both sides 
had intention of cooperation, r.nd for that, purpose 
I should exchcnga views hereafter if ha v/r.nted to 
do so. 
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4. That night at the dinner party, I had an 
o p p o r t u n i t y to tr.ik vrith S T A H I ^ H w h o vjp.s 
p r e s e n t at the above-r.entioned i n t e r v i e w . E e 
confidentially told re that RIBBENTROP, taking 
in t CL^oan^deraJt i on s i t u a t i o n after vrc.r. is 
thinking, of cooperat:" :.：,フJAPAN and that 
althoufrh it a-Dpoars that he winfe to Have it 
extend over the fields of both diplonacy and 
econony, it soens that ho is hoping for its 
e a r l i e s t r e a l i s a t i o n 1 n viev; of the s u r r o u n d i n g 
circur-:stances, Cr.blGc'. the sane to Britain, the 
United States, Italy l--id the Soviet Union, 
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C S H T I F I C ^ T E 

Ho. 
Ho. i--)8qq 

StatQiaent of Source and -uthontioity 

ェ，ODO, Nagaharu, hersby certify that ェ am officially conuocted with 
the Japanese Government in the following capacity: assistant Cliiof of 
the archives Section, Japanese foreign Office* and that as such official 
エ have custody of the documont hereto attached consisting of 3 pages, 
dated 10 July, 1940, and doscribad as followss Telegram ifo, 20382, 
lUirusu to “rita,エ furtlier ccrtify that the attached record and document 
is ail OxTicial docuint of the Japanese Government, and that it is part 
of the official archives and files of tho folloiraiic named ministry or 

dopartinent (spscifyinj '-vlso tiio file number or citation, if any, or any 
other official desi^iata.03. of tho regular location of the document iu 
the archives or files)s foreign ministry. 

(s) “agaharu Odo . 

Signature of Official 
(STû L) 

assistant Chief archives Scctic3Q 
Official Capacity 

Signed at T'o^o on this 
3rd day of O

c
t . , 1 9 4 6 . 

/v/itness/: (s) Sato 

Statement of Official Procurcmeni: 

エ，Hichard H, Larsh, hereby certify that エ am assDciatcd vith the 
General Headquartai*s of tho ^.ipremc CoiiirQandor for th3 allied Powers, and 
that tho above described document was obtained by mc from the abovo signed 
official of tho Japanese Govormnont in the conduct of lay official business^ 

Signed at Tokyo c«i this /s/ Hi chard Larsh 
8th day of リct” 1946 N-uvE 

itness ̂  、呂ノ Takeo 丄つguchi エnvegtî atつ“ IPS 
Official Capacity 
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THE ACTING SECRETARY OF ST::‘TE TO THE A?,EASSADCR 

IN JAP^N (GR2W) 

Excorpts 
1940--8 p.m. 

297 / V r t c ^ 

T

^SHINGTCN,； / . 9 , 

"At tha snd of June ^nd during- July of this yaar 
Jr:f-.njc ：-sronsor-d authorities i:「trcdu.cod in portions cf 
Chin二 r .' . cc;:or::ic rajr.suros ニ r e s t r i c t i o n s de.t̂ .iniQIita丄 
to 'Amoricr.n ibflirests, ？. nd thoro occurred a series of 
incir»onts inv'clvilif" Japanaso and American nationals. 
During this period thora h：;.s boon carried on Intarmit-
tontly agitation directed against American Interest which 
has t^.k&r*. tfcp- form of mass meetings and demonstrations by 
Japanese rosillonts Inflamatory pres,s. cami-aign in 
tha Jap？nose-coritroll•:；d"!：.'ross. Thsro wors also dovolopmonts 
fn^ap^nlTHicTI 'TTmfSf rr.ls^ ciliostions as to the welfc\ro and 
security of Amor lean n^.tiomls residing in that country. 

Dcvolopmarts at Shanghai have been of an especially 
sorious character. 

At that place, acts of terrorism havo been committed 
against roputable A35rtTrS7T u H L^j'j.s ui'd ostablished American 
interests, as well as against other nationals and other 
interests, and jucIpo of one of the courts established 
by international‘ag^ jefcertt；, TO Wftich コ r n m e n t of the 
United States is a p rty, bus boer ^ssassinatsd. Newspapers 
subject to Japanese controI"!iav3 fteen c6nduc"fTRg an anti-
Americo.n cnci

 :

.ntl-foroign campaign, tho irflararatory 
eiTaractor of which could not but affoct prejudicially 
peace and order. 

Tha Government of the t'nitsd Str-tss hps roc.da duo rota 
of and is taking dv.e account of those acts and developments 
which affect adversely interests o.t* the rnj.tsd States and 
its no.tionr.ls. 

An illustrative list of recent restrictions and 
incidents

-

is appendod." 

Tho summary of rocent illustrative dcvelorments and 
incidonts aff scting adversely interests of the Unit-3d States 
and of its nationals, which I ど.lso handed to him, included 
tha following: 
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Establishment in North China on June 28 of full import 
exch-inro control. 

Assr.ult on Jvily 4 at Chcfoo on mombDrs of the? Amor lean 
Fresbytorian luission by Japanese armed soldiers: 

July 7 incident at Shnrfhai. involving American Inrines 
？.nd Japanose gendarmes, including' r-of^rence to rost.r：;Int and 
good will shown by Amortcrn -.ijthori rio? j.n attoKpLiri,^ in 
offoct ror.son：:：.bio adjustment ^nd to the i n t e ^ r i ' . o r e 
and language of coEimmicatiers from the concornod -Japanese 
authoritiosr 

The refiiST.1 sines about July 8 of Japanese military 
authoriti js of Shanghai to issue permits for shi.r.mon+s 
':iy Aro.o1 or^n 卜-，.:iぐ M n t _ r l 'ncl ？.ni Ys^rtzc 

Kass meeting on Jrly 10 in I
T

or.gkow in connect—: ；!th 
tho July 7 incidont, raportod irtemporate statciuents oy 
tho coirriî ncler of the Jr.pr.nese naval landinf partj

r

, and 
sensational"rd inciting articles published in Japanese-
g o n t T O T S g f 

Ths domand of tha Nanking reficie for the doportation 
froii? Sh•ベngi'i.,i of six Americans .̂nd one British ŝ .bT ict, 
the throwing of bombs at a Chinosc lanと;an:了a no^sprp^r in 
which an American claims ？.n interest, and the…assassination 
of Samuel Chang； 

Tang L i p . n g —丄 r c p u t o d 1-attor in ths Worth China 
Daily K:>vs of July 16 r.nd a f o r o i g n newspaper comr';‘)nt?tor's 
int o r pr ot at i on thsr^of as a throat to kidnip if rot to 
mnrdor th3 .'..morienns an(? Briton concorr.adr 

A report of July 19 from Shanghai that an AmerioaD 
irission.?.ry woman at Soochow had been searched in a humiliating 
and insulting manner by a Japanese santry: 

An ； anti-Araoriaaft.. ̂ amop^y.-^ion on July 19 at Hang chow 
by Jr.p?.neso irご.tiniform rising in Japanese military trucks: 

The appeal on July 20 of the Chairman of the Shanghai 
i u.nicipal Council to the Consular Body, the public criticism 
of the appe-.l by the Jap.mose Consul G9n?ral, and the 
attempt of tha Japsrioso Gonsi;.l Ganeral to caviso the Consular 
Body to indicate in. a resolution that "Chungking; dleinonts" 
？ハ'r,-!responsible for all terrorism in Shr.nphai• 
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The receipt on July 23 by tho American Consul at 
Shanghai of a t G l e ^ m m from Amagasaki demanding apologias 
and withdrawal of AmGrican forces from Chinn； 

Tho derannd of the Kr.nking regime, reported July 23, 
for tho arrest of a lr.r^ e numoer of Chinese in the Settle-
ment ,deportation of Cv-;rtain foreigners, and. closinf down 
of foreign newspapers published in ths Sottloment and 
nowsp^por throats that the r^gimo will tako over Sattloment 
police rights; 

The arrest on July 27 in Tokyo of a number of British 
subjacts, tho doath of Cox, the arrest and detention of 
Iv-orin, and tね0 subsequent press warning to foreign 
corraspondents； 

The assassination of Judge Chien on July 29 in Shanghai： 

,丁” 1 y.^jmiaJ^liLalmillflmJial-b^xi- i 汽 su.id 
Sh^a£li£i representative^ qI_.jjmin^ii^a&pa^srs to look, 

for stories on -mich ann-Amsrican articles might be based: 

The assassination on August 2 of a White Russian 
employed by an Amariean XiXiB, the kidnaping ol"a 'CITTTfSso 
coal dealer on tha same day, nnd the publication of anti-
Aiacricr.n articles in a Japanese-controlled paper. 

Foreign Relations I, pp. 862-364. 
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- レ Q^^ 
Coded ^elegram from London to the Foreign Ministry 

Despatched: Afternoon Ay^jasi-^s-iQ^Q. 
Received: Afternoon August 6,1940 

TO: Foreign MiriistQi-. MATSU0K4. 
FROMt Ambassador SHIGEMITSU 

Telegram 1356 (Code used "by Hnad of Embassy) 

Please accept my hearty congratulations for the esta-
blishment and enforcement of the Or-ater jSsg.t A a .Policy 
at this tirug. Ir this coririection, I wish to inform yon of 
tBe foliowing points which have occurred to me though there 
may be parts that duplicate what I have already told you: 

1 . I n the present situation, it is better, in regard 
to our attitude towards Gerirany and Italy to push forward 
an independent parallel policy。 As to the extent of its 
application, it sseas to me that th^wg^_the Soviet Union 
is cr.rrying out its parallel policy will he of vnlue. 

Italy's policy of Allipnce was based on geographical 

i necessity, but, I t a l ^ w i l l generally mr.intain a merely sub-
ordinate position to Germany iニ future. As Japan is in a 
very advantageous geographical position, ^^.^g^Jjer object 
is to establish a nositiコn in the world, I think it is fun— 
c'-5i.r.?ntally essertial to secure : nd'eper.dence of policy. 
N e x t � in order to establish our Dosition in Greater East 
Asia, it would be necessary to consider measures for gaining 
the maxiurruir benefits at the rnininura loss bi carf_y1.rrg t+ieiri 
out at the dircct e:cpcns.G af siaall nntionsifor instance 一 

ノ France or Portugal) (althoy^fa Indirectly, it may ti:rn out ĵ o 
be at' the expense of Frit。in .v̂ d A^oriea) rnd by avoiding 

| COftg n e t w i x n other c o n n t r l p s s o as not to ma tee m a n y e n e M e s 

at once but 七。 d i s p o s e of therc one by one. ノ 

2. The Soviet Union, by means of its parallel policy 
towards Germany cccu.pied the Baltic area and East Europe, 
compromised (with Germany and Italy) in the Balkans and is 
supposed to ts r.bout to advance towards Iran, Turkey and 
Iraq., (or perhaps also secure a position in Finland), But 
she is always s -anding strongly for neutrality, trying to 
avoid conflict with the big countries, such ”s Britain (and 
France), etc. bî .t extending her power over minor countries 
which have no connection with the war. Annual1v

t
 tho Soviet _ 

Union is a i r i n e at a t;ioro'a?h shnke-vp of the
 T,

ritish dominions 
but it seeAs Z6 be exercising“all the skill a I 11S iiumr auil 
to realize the greatest sains at the least loss, while alleys 
leav3.ng- room for corpromise with Britain, 

J ^7) •
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3 . Ihe..imsvoldablg d i p l o r ^ t i ^ r e t r e a d a £ M M a tofc . へ • 一 
Europe, ard tho Zln^k be:； crea and the same aevelop^ents 

in Asia, n a m e l y , -ト t r a n s f e r of che center of ths British 
sphex.c._o£ .iiiflvence from Sヒnごrisi to Hongl-.cng soir3 time c.go, 
and thon from rkoPf： to Singnporo. gives some idea of it, 
Britain Is also cnaneins her fmidiiApntal.pqii^y toward China. 
Even in the cr.se of Arcrica, its. strict ndhsronce to tho 

^ s i g J i i f X ^ . a t t i - t i i t L e of retrefit -f-poa E ^ s t 
And the embargoes on oil and scrap-iron represent not 

a positive trut a negative policy which is defensive (or 
obstructionist). The policies cf Britain .and Ji'e.ricp, are 
not Joint j but Parallel pOAialcs bat 
been completely in ncccrci hitherto as to tl-eir purpose and 
qj)つ丄lcation. That depends -upon out attitude, Xf mq, carry 
Q-ut our Greater E^st Asia policy ivith a reasonable, fair and 
square attitude, we may properly expect knglo-/.fo：ricp.n o"b-
• si.ru.ctions to t'p rerjoved i n th'*- r ^ t u r a 1 ^ a a u z a S - S l L

6 v e n

^
s

• 
to our attitude toward Britain ari A&p^ioa；, we need to con-
sider f l y the actual benefits, while considaring at the 
same time our principles and position» 

4-, Kexajife,. should tie on err guard against the fp.ct that 
tli .re . r："： rc tivc ,飞し、“-こ r广ol roマ(

:
.、广 d i t s ？.foot to d r a w J a p a n i n t q 

~a conTIict with Bri"p.in arci Ar---idea in the Pacific Oceara 
thereby precipitating an rnco'ntro'llaLle situation in tha

 n

acific 
just as Jar-an wご、s d r a w n i n t o +::ブ、Chira p r o b l e m b y t h e 
Lif-cov/kiTo Ircir-ent, which the：.' could expand into a v-/orld war, 
so th?t the'"' covicS fisli in モrou£上sa_ waters. In Britain ana 
America

t
 this movement is yepr-rs^pbRd by the reinforcerreni of 

" T ^
 n n T

l - . ‘ 〒 。 • • 的
1

^ s p o n s o r e d b v t n e i>ertists. 

niaking, Britain .am A f r i c a . Both iroverrents have 
tho same diroct objc-ctivo, though they differ in their ulti-
irate objectives. 

In short, though the nain ob.]"sct of our policy is to 
establish a powerful political and economic position in Greater 
East Asia

5
 I bolievG that to show a_lite^rl-minded attitude 

towards settling tho China problem exprasces, not weakness, 
tu.じ strength on oar part. In view of car present hiph inter-；, 
rati oral pesiti-r, it. wo a.

1

.a be 丄广て..'..つ.p。r ^or us i:.o be vactiniized 
ty o t M F ccu^t'ries，not to spenk of aaopting an attitude of 
supplication or subordinatjon,エ believe it to be the cardinal 
principle of diplomacy to r.ssort what our country rcqviros 
and .believes, and at. th'J same tima to proveiit untoフard losses 
in complicated diploiratic relations and to devise a 13. available 
means towards every country alike .v/ithin the lirrits of thoir 
potortial utility. Lt s jje^ce,.3sarv to sv/eeten 
our relations v/ith t! e Sovjet Unio.i nr.d also to proceed witin 
scrtrpxrlsti.s consicferaicion ard .pr;arlen,cc. in o.ur relations with 
Eritrd n 。rd A"., ric?.. 

( 3 r d ) , 
T r a n s m i t t e d to A r ^ r i c a , G e r m a n y and I t a l y . 
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C E R T I F I C A T E 

No. 1250-A 

Statement of Source ard Authenticity 

I, HAYASHI
?
 Kaoru hereby certify 

that I am officially connected with the Japanese Governrer>t 
in the following capacity： Chief of the Archives Section, 
JaTDanese Foreign Office, and that as such official I have 
custody of the document hereto attached consisting of 4 
pages, dated 弓 August, 1940, ard described as follows: 
Telegram from Airbassr.dor SEIGMITSU to Foreign Minister 
MATSUOKA. 

エ further certify that the attached record and document 
is an official document of tho Japanese Government, ard that 
it is part of the official archives and files of the follow-
ing narr>ed ministry or department (specifying also the file 
number or citation, if any, or any other official designation 
of the reg-ulp.r location of the document in tbe archives or 
files): Foreign Ministry. 

Signed at Tokvo on this 
lPth day of Sept. 1946. 

s/K. Hayashi 
Signature of Official 

SEAL 
Witness: Nas_ahcru Odo 

‘’ Official Capacity 

Statement of O f f a l . , Procurerent: 

I. Richard H. Larsh, hereby certify that I am associated 
with the General Headquarters of the Supreire Corrander for 
the Allied Powers, and that the above described document was 
obtained by me from the above s3 gned official of the Japanese 
Government in the conduct of my official bv siness. 

Signed at Tokyo on this 
19th day of Sopt.,1946 

Witness: s/ T/4- ^ Toeuchi s/ Richard H, _Larsh 
IWM 

Investj.gntor, IPS 
_ _ l _ l — ' IWII'*^—' � I II ••_••• • — • I • I 

Official Capacity 
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THE ALERICAN Al
r

BASSADOR IK JAPAN (GREW) TO THE 
JAPANESE FIKISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS (I:ATSU0KA) 

Excerpts 

K o . 1 6 3 6 (TOfTC, ) September 18,1940 

EXCELLENCY！ I have the honor to recall to Your 
Excellency the fact that my Government has frenuently 
found it nccossary in racer.t years to make representa-
tions to the Japanese Government in regard to ^Lnter-
Xor^nce v;ith American trade in Chinこ by J^nnn^sn 
military nutnornfies or By local organizations under 
% e i r control. Fo't only have representations been 
made in connoction with general trade and exchange 
mer.sn.res enforced by Jn.panesg-contro 1lod authorities 
in north China, but also in connection with especially 
destructive inter.foroncQS with American trade in 
individual commodities, notably hides and skins, 
furs, wool, radios, egg products, and embroideries. 
It is now necessary to bring to the attention cf the 
Japanese Government widespread interference with 
Amsrican trade in petroleum products. 

From Kalgan to Canton, in coastal cities 
and in the interior, American trade in petroleum 
roducts, chiefly kerosene and cancTles, continues 
o 6e suDjectod, iiU し w 1し ft s t a nd in g repeated representa-

tions to the local authorities by American diplo-
matic -md consular officers, to arbitrary and un-
？jar ranted, interferences. 

Foreign Relations I， p. 872 
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Br。 Ex
c TELJEGi 週 
THE .aECRETARY OF JTATE TO THE ^IBASSADOR IN J ^ N (GREW) 

(Paraphrase) 

Ecoerpt WA^IKOTON, September 3 , p ^ m 

334<»• At earliest moment possible
9
 unless you perceive objection. 

Please obtain further interview with Minister for Foreign Affairs 
and take up with him the two matters which follow

0
 as' under instruc-

tion from this Governments 

(1)Refer to the conversation you had on August 7 with the Min-
ister (your telegram No。672 „ August 79 10 p»m。）and say to him that 
within the past few days reports from several sources have come to 
the Department of Stat© to the effect that the Government of J^t^an 
has presented an ultimatum to the French authorities ir Indc china 
on Japan

9

3 deiaands for permission to Japanese armed forces
 9
 for pur-

poses of military operations against China,, to pass through French, 
territory and to use military bases and other facilities。 The 
Government of the United States is reluctant to believe these reports

 0 

and. it; wishes to ；pc れん t the uiif or lunate effect on. American public; 
opinion from the point- of view of Jaj?an©se-American relations if 
these reports prove to be correcfea Especially will this be true in 
view of statement which the press attributed on June 19 to a repre-
sentative of the Japanese Foreign Office ifftiQh said

 0
 in effect

 9
 that 

Japan attached importance to maintaining the .status quo in French 
Indochina 0 

Foreign Relations II
9
 pp。 291-292 
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THS JAPANESE EMBASSY TO THE DIS-iffiTMEKT OF S^xTE 

"Excerpt. 

Mo. 235 

In view of the situation cf iron £ュ'ユ si:e.e] scrap markets, 
the supply and demand of these iiiaterials ana "ohe roj'jme shipped 
to Japan, the Japanese Government finds it difficult to concede 
that this measure was motivated solely by the interest of 
national defense of the United States. 

(WASHINGTON,) October 7 , 

Foreign Relations II, p . 223 at p . 224 
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248 (31/72 E/40) 

MEMOIU 節 UM 

On the 24th December, 1938, tho British Anbr.ss^Sor 

hc.ndod to the then Vice-Ministor for Foreign Affairs a 

nemorr'.rid'uin rospocting outstanding Anglo-Japanose cr.ses 

in China. 

In continuation of t_r.t document Sir Robert Craigie 

一
1 1

. 、 , - • " • — 

now conrunicntes r. further menorr.ndun regarding the 

present position of the nost serious cases still out-

standing. It マill be observed that some of the cases 

mentioned were included in tho representations nr.de in 

and these hcive been narksd v;ith an asterisk for 

" 一 「 一 

convenience of reference• It is roq-ucstod that special 

attention m y be given to these eases, which have been 

outstanding for more than 2 yec.rs, and in particular to 

the Yangtsze claims, which are perhaps the gravest 

example. It will be seen thr.t no progress has been nnde 

regarding these claims and that no payD.ent whatever has 

been mc.de in rcspect of them by the Japanese Government, 

although the latter's nssuranco that conDGnsr.tion would 

be given is now nearly 3 yer.rs old. 

The 
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Tho Ministry of Foreign Affairs vrill understand 

th/1 the list is not intended to be exhaustive. It 

will further be observed that in no less than 12 of the 

cases included in the list, tho representations made by 

His Mqji^iy'..s- E r , b a h " . v e ronain^d without reply. 

The British /iribassador \;ould be grr.teful for an 

ec.rly exanin^.tion of all those- ensos， nany of which h^ivc 

been dragging on for nore thr.n 2 yer.rs. 

BRITISH EMBASSY, 

TOKYO. 

November 22nd, 19^0. 
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SUMMARY OF OUTSTANDING ANGLO-JAPANESE CASES IN CHINA 

SUBJECT 

-general. 

FIRST 
REPRESEN-
TATION 

1.railways. 

(a) Peking 1,'Iakden Rr.ilwaて• 

(1)Non-Dnynent of Shang-

hai-Fengchir.ng Re.ilv/ay 

Eiortgr.ge rederrotion loan 

1 9 1 3 . 

(2) Non-paynent of debt 

owing to Metropolitan 

Ccirinel Carriage Compare. 

((1) and (2) being large-

ly duo to non-paynont by 

the Japanese military for 

railway services). 

(3) Construction of a 

pe.rallel railway to Jehol 

contrr.ry to internntional 

agreement. 

(4) Unification of North 

China Railways in complote 

Octobor 

11th, 

1 9 3 7 . 

PRSSSFT SITUATION 

These ykrious subjects 
/ 

he.vg "be on nentioned in 
i 

related protests fron 

October ̂ 193/ or^rr.rds. 

Though a general ,?.ssur-

r.ncc- tras given in s. 

letter from Mr. Ishii on 

July 20，1938, that there 

\7r.s no intention of 

infringing British rights, 

no satisfactory exr>lin-

ation has been givon of 

the breaches of treaty 

involved in the actions 

of the Japanese authori-

ties r.nd no satisfactory 

action hr.s bson taken to 

respect the British 

disregard interests 
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disregard of the British 

interests involved r.nd of 

internntion-1 treaties 

governing then. 

interests which have 

been disregarded in 

those different ways 

by Japanese r.ction. 

On Mr.rch 24th, 1939， 

Eis Majesty
1

s Anbassador 

drGT: attention to 

reports that the North 

ぎ‘ 一 

China Railway systems 

were to be taken over 

by a Japanese sponsored 
concorn in contravention 

一 — — ” 

of international agroo-

nents covering the 

constitution of the 

Peking-Mukden Railway 

and rc-auested an 

assurance that no such 

procedure tr?.s intended. 
No reply. 
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SUil^RY OF OUTSTANDING AFGLO-JAPANESE C:1SES IN CHINA 
* 11 ••• _••,�• _ twn ___ __ mm •••II—•一 __ •"Itf—M^m #1 • • m^^ ••am' i m .• i -m-. )i mm mm—go^l^a—— 

SUBJECT 

1.RAIL•“
r

AYS. 

A - G掘ilAL 
FIRST 

R^PTIESEN-
T..TI0N 

PRESENT SITUATION 

(b) Shanr<hai-Nanking and 
Shan^h a i-H^nF.cJi ov;-
Ninfrpo Rail'.,T.vs.

 K 

( 1 ) D e n i a l by the Jcipan- January 

ese r.uthoritios of all 13th 

facilities tr British (Shanghai) 

enginoor to stirvsy linos April 20th 

on behalf_of British (Tokyo) 

bondholdors, :.nd fc.ilure 1937 

to n^ke arrr.ngencnts for 

the TDo.jT-'.cnt of obligations 

to bordholdcrs in spite 

of tho f-ct thr.t both 

m i l m y s arc baing used 

by tho rmblic r.nd ； 

cc.rning revenue. 

General Ugaki informed 

His Mnjosty's Anbissador 

Â̂ ifii.giiiri'wr on Sop tenter 

8th that the region of 

the railways vjr.s an 

ir.Dortant ars?. in tho 

roar of the Hankow 

operations. In rost)onse 

to further representa-

tions by His Majesty's 

Embassy, tho Minister 

for Foreign Affdrs 

replied on Decenber 8th 

th?.t no change T,hr.tevGr 

had occurred 灯hich 

would rondcr survey 

possible. The Jnpr.nese 

Govorncent do not 

sh-.re 
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share the view of His 

Mr.jssty
1

 s Governrient 

th?.t tho Japanese Govern-

ment arc partly res-

ponsible for dar.ago to 

the line. 

On the 24th M-.rch, 1939， 

His Mr.josty*s ilr.ibassr.dor 

pointed out thr.t militユ-

ry operations in the 

region h.:d bion conclud-

ed ,requested fsrmission 

for an inspection of tho 

lines on behc.lf of the 

bondholders, and asksd 

if provision hr.d yet 

been rinde for meeting 

the obligations due to 

the latter. Further 

roproscntations regr.rd-

ing the legal ownership) 

of 
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of the Shanghai-Nanking 

Railways were nada t© 

tho Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs on the 10th 

October, 1939， and a 

reply r;as requested pn 

the 2nd Ifcrch,1940. 

No reply. 
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SUL£IARY OF OUTSTた:DIFG •.KGLO-J•^V.K^SE IF CHIFA 

A - GENERAL 

i. 
(b) 
⑵Unification of 

FIRST 
REPIir； SEN-
TAT I OK 

Centrr.l China 
Rr.ilvriys。 

Asks "ssu.rc.ncG that Anril 

the Jr,pr.nosc Govcrn- 29th 

nent Y/ill not approve 1938. 

the reportGd Dlan for 

unification in disre-

gard of British inter-

ests . 

PK3SSKT SITUATION 

On 2nd May, and 4th 

July 1939, His I'.fe-

j a s13厂's Anbas sc.dor 

nr.de further re-

presentations ,pro-

testing agr.inst the 

croation of the Cen-

trc.l Chine. Railxvay 

Comp-any to control 

linos in the Shanghai-

Nanking .?.roa and re-

questing s ' O G G d y r.ction 

to accord diae respect 

to British rights and 

interests. 

No reply. 
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SUI^^AHY OF OUTSTANDING ANGLO-JAPANESE C.1SZS IF CFINA 

k - GBMERAL 

1.RAILWAYS FIRST 
RQ-proscr!-
tr.tion 

s 

(c) TientsIn-P-ulcov' y 

Requests thr.t reouisito August 

amount fron revenue bo lf>th, 

applied to service of 1938. 

lor.ns .̂nd that foreign 

porsonnol be enployod 

to carry out duties. 

?insENT siTiUTioy 

The Japanese reply of 

September 15th, 1938, 

stated th .t the rail-

way h-.d been riuch da-

naged and. \;c.s being 

r3;oへired hy the Ja-

panese T/ho cannot 

accept the rosponsi-

•bility for payrient 

of all the obliga-

tions . 

O n 1 5 t h Hay, 1939， 

His I/hjesty' s Enbassy 

expl^inod that His 

Ifcj3sty* s Governront 

c?.nnot accopt this 

contontion and requ-

ested an assurance 

that tho suspension 

of 
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of the British First 

Engineer purely 

tenporc.ry. 

No reply. 
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SUiMARY OF 0I7TST.lKDir:G ^KGLO-J/^^FESI； CレSSS IN CHINA 

2. SHIPPING 

A - Gl,FERAL 

FI:iST 

“TATION 
(a) Detention of S,S, 

"Sr:gr-:s'
;

?
 "Lr.lita" 

and "Dholgra". 

British S. S. "S:.gres" April 

v;as seized by a Jr.- 22nd, 

panese destroyer in 1939. 

Chayuan Bay on the (Sr.gros) 

8th April, 1939, 

British s.s. "Lalita" Juno 

n:.s seized on 2 7th 30th, 

April near F o o c h o v : � 1 9 3 9 . 

c. Jatianeso r/arship. (Lalita) 

British s.s. "Dholerr." 

r.lso seized and do-

tainGd by Japanese 

Navy. 

PRESENT SITU. ATI OF 

In spite of an offer 

by tho OTjncr of the 

"Lalita" nnd "Dholora" 

to agree to ivo 

their clnin for cOEI-

pensntion upon the 

vessels
1

 release, 

under certain con-

ditions , n n d by the 

or/nsrs of the "Sagres" 

to reduce their clain 

to L10,000 on^tho 

vessel's rolcr.so, nil 

throo c.ro still dGtc.ined. 

Aftor total of 

15 c o m unica.t ions 

fron His McJostj^s 

Arabつ.ssr.dor on the 

subjoct, 



subjoct, the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs 

ropliod on 31st July, 

1940， thnt they would 

consider tho rclcaso 

of the vessels if 

His I^Jcsty's Govarn-

nent would guarantee 

not to requisition 

then T;ithout the 

J-.pc.noso Govcrnnont' s 

consent in the event 

of thc-ir baing char-

tered by Japanese 

intorosts. 
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• OUTST;J
t

DT Ĝ ANGLO-JAPANESE CASES IF CHINA 

A - GENERAL 

2. SHIPPING. 

(b) Detention of S,S. 
"S^art-". k 

First 
Bc'Xi'cscn-
t ̂ t '.ons 

Greek S。S, "Spr.rte." 

insured by British 

interests, detained 

at Keclung. ？lis B.Ia-

jesty's Snbassy sup-

port Dr.nish Lega-

tions 's request for 

release. 

Mr.rch 

14th, 

1 9 3 8 . 

D

riESEI'
T

T SITUATION 

JapanosG authorities 

rofuso to recognize 

the ‘ validity of 

transfer fron Chinese 

to Groek registry. 

Periodic enquirj, in 

support of the Da-

nish r.nd subsequent-

ly, of the Greek Ml-

ninistcrs
1

 representa-

tions ,h?.s led to no 

result. 

On 11th M' rch, 1940, 

His Majesty's kn-

bnssador str.tes that 

British underwriters 

had now pr.id i.10,000 
I i — 

on tho vessel r.nd 

thr.t His M-jesty's 

Government 
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Govornnont viewed 

her detention r;ith 

growing concern. 

On 13th, April, 194-0, 

the Ministry of Foreign 

Affつ.ir运 rioro infornad 

that the transfer of 

the Spr.rta to Greek 

nationality vjc.s 

oorroctly enrried out 

under Greek Ian. 

Japanese reply of 

29th M-y, 1940， 

str.tcd thr-.t vessel 

would not be rols»c.sed 

until suspicion of 

malicious transfer 

had been clonrcd un. 
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SUIS-ARY OF OUTSTAKDIIjG _ ' J ' G L O C
;
, S E S IN CHINA 

1 - 逸 ： A z g M i 

SUBJECT 

1 . T i n k l e r C;.se. 

FIRST 

t a t i o n . 

On 6th June, 1939, in June 

the course of c. dis- 17th, 

order r.t the China 1939. 

Printing and Finishing 

Conpany's Hill at 

Pootung, a British 

subject namod Tinkler 

TVニs fatally v/oundod 

'by Japr.nesG Merinos. 

Protests strongly 

agc.inst the negligent 

and obstructive atti-

tude of Japanese 

authorities in the matter 

and rcsc-rvjs right to 

m S E N T SITUATION 

Remindor sent on Ifcy 6th, 

1940, urging the disposal 

of this long outstanding 

cr.so in the interests of 

Anglo-J^.pr.ncso relations. 

Ho reply. 

clain connc-nsr.tiorie 
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SUIご.“RY OF OUTSTAYING A N G L O - C A S E S IF CHINA 

B - SE^vGHAI. 

SUBJSC： 
RF； 
m 

Fir(3T 
P ' M s e h -

2. Cotton Mills. 

(.)Pior.cjr. Xnittinf 
Mill (Mien U r 。 ニ d 
Cor^on^)^ x 

Protests against for— 

ciblo occunr.tion of 
t r-
be mill by Fir. 

、TIOH. 

Sor)t(?n-

bsr 

20th, 

1938. 

Yokoyにra, acting on 

behalf of ( J m s s ) 

aigai Hosiery Mill, 

r.d v i n s t contir.ri"d 

obstruction plo.cod by 

Jo.p̂ .nc-SG cut! oritios in 

the V7:.y of operation by 

the British conpr.ny, who 

？丄JSSNT SITTJ-ITION 

打。 s a t i s f a c t o r y oxpl^n-

tion given regarding 

the vioHent seizure of 

the nill r.nd no -ction 

yot tご.kc
:

n to restore 

it to the British Con-

•oany. 

Further renindors \rora 

sent on Fobru-rv 6th, 

1939 .̂ .nd Mr.rch 13th, 

1940. 

No ronly. 

hL'ivo r.n undisputed right 
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summary OF oprsT/.rpirG A N C L O - J Aつ : C A S B S II
:

 CHINA 

E - SF.UvGHAI. 

SUBJ3CT 
FI

T,

u3T 
K : ， ？ m -r

JATIOII 
?I

L
rS:3NT SITUATION 

2. Cotton Mills 

Kills K 

Keguests cossr.tion 

of tho roriovrl of 

cotton fron tho nill by 

the J2pr.n0so-ov/ncd I\ung 

J:スmハry 

Ath, 

1940. 

Dsh Hill _ of othor 

intorfercnco, -aid urges 

the provision of 

fricilitiG'S for Roc ivcr 

to tc.ko over the Kill on 

behalf of the Hongkong and 

No reply. 

Shanghai Br.nkinn Corrior?.tion. 
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SUIf^RY OF, OUTSTAFDiyG AKGLO-JA^AI^SE CLEfQS IF CHINA 

C - rOliTH CHINA 

SUBJECT 
FIRST 

HEPR^SEN-
p T I O J . 

1.EXCHAFGE ‘J*D IIPCCT 
CCHTROL. L^rch 

Existing difficulties 10th, 

in the r/r.y of British 1939. 

traders in North 

China T/ill be increas-

ed by Japanese no::sures 

for control of trade 

r.nd foreign oxchangc. 

Such Drocce-dings conflict 

リith Trop.ty rights c.nd 

Japanese r.ssiir-inces. 

His Majesty's Govorn-

ncnt re-serve the 

right to take any r.ction. 

situation 源 

Japanese reply of iltiril 

13th states that object 

of t h e nG..'.surss v;?.s t o 

securo th it Fodcrnl Ii.e-

servo Bank not?s should 

fulfil functions of r>. 

tr-ide currcEcy. Ko conoral 

control of trade and 

oxchr.ngc .nd no discrir.i-

nition wore contGnplr.tcd. 

His Mp.jGsty' s Anbassr.dor 

replied on Juno 8th, 1939， 

th .t ho still considered 

tho restrictions consti-

tuted sorious r.nd un^usti-

fir.ble discrinination 

c.g:irst Great Britain. 

On 12th August, 1940, 

Eis 
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—2— 

FIRST 
SUBJECT REPRESEN-

TATION. 
PRESSHT SITUATION 

His K"josty' s /inbassndor 

drev; attention to the 

import control rogulations 

recently introduced by 

Japr.noso authorities, 

trusting there would bo 

no discrinination against 

British interests and 

requesting an r.ssurr.nce 

thc.t permits would be 

granted for the inport of 

goods already contracted 

for. Japanese reply of 

October 22nd stated that 

the North China Authorities 

had dealt with those 

natters in ？. satisfactory 

manner nnd thr.t situation 

raferred to had not in 

fact arisen. 
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SULHyLaiY OF OUTSTANDING AFGLO—JAPANESE CAS3S I F C H I F A 

C - rOHTK CHINA 

SUBJECT . 

2. TSIA'O.TSO. Poking 
Synd icr.te ' s Llino s. 

The ninos, in which 

there are inportant 

British interests, 

hニve boon corfiseated 

by the Chineso de 

facto authorities on 

the instigr.tion of 

the Japanese authori-

ties . Protests 

strongly ar.d requests 

innodi-.te restoration. 

F I R S T 

n^PRESEHT-
t . ; t iow 

August 

14th 

1 9 3 9 . 

PR2SEFT S I T U A T I O N 

On 10th Novenbor 1939, 

Sir Robert Criigie re-

quested protection of 

Syndicr.to ‘ s property and 

machinery pending rastorn-

tion of tho nines, and 

gr.ve evidence of Japanese 

official instigation. 

Such action is in flagrant 

violntion of repeated assu-

rancos given by the Japa-

nese Government ar.d greこ’.tl》 

increases difficulty of 

restoring bettor relations. 

Japanese reply of 10th 

Janur.r;/, 194-0, stated that 

nost of machinery had been 

co.rricd 
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carried off bafore Jr,pa-

riaso occupation. Hepre-

sGntc.tive of British 

interests concerned re-

cognised right of local 

Chinese authorities to 

operate nines on regular 

"basis。 
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SUIJ1.JIY CUTSTAITIFG . 1 I J G L Q - J C A S S I S IN CKIWA 

C -‘ I^OnTE CHINA 

SUBJECT FIRC.T PS^SHITT SITUATION 

REPii'S&E^-
TATIOE 

3 • TSINGTAC. DiscririA'iticn 
r.£?,inst B?it 1 sli pin^ 
c.nd Tr-.do „ ^ 

In spito of Japanose assur-

ances that Three Powor 

shipping vill be given 

certain fncilitios in 

the port of Tsingto.o, 

British ships have con-

tinued to be subjected to 

discrininr.tion and delays. 

Requests spoedy rolnxation 

of the restrictions. 

Mny After furthor connuni-

19七h, cations, the Ministry 

1939. of Foreign Affcirs 

replied on Jnnu.r.ry 20th 

19'1-0, that steps had 

recently been taken 

by the local ailitary 

nuthoritios to pro-

vide further facilities 

did not, however, in 

prr.cticc be cone avail-

able and, after a re— 

ninder on April 15th, 

His Majesty' g Anbnssr.dor 

made further represen-

tations 
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tations on the 6th May-

regarding the wharf 

situation and renewed 

instnnces of discrini-

nation っ.gainst British 

shipping. Still further 

examples of such discrini-

nation were made the 

subject of representr.tions 

on the 13th June. 

No reply \JC.S roceived. 
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SULH^AHY OF OUTSTAITDING ANGLO-JAPAESSE CASES IF CHIIIA 

C - NORTH CHINA 

SUBJECT _ 

4. 7JU.TINGFU. Burninf： of 
arjqish Methodise l''is-
sion r.t C hue hie.. 

English Methodist Mission 

was burnt by Jr.pr.nGse 

troops on Decenbor 25th 

in retaliation for 

allegod nedic ？.1 trer.t-

nent of Chinoso 

giierrillr.. Protests 

energetically, requests 

innedin.to investigation 

and rosGrvos ri^ht to 

clnin. 

FIPvST 
REPIII^SEN-
TATIOK. 

PKESICNT SITUATION 

January 

9th, 

1940. 

Japanese reply of 

februr.ry 12th states that 

IJission wr.s found to 

be contre of anti-

Jc.po.nese activities. 

Hospital YIC.S therefore 

burnt in self-protection. 

His Lfe jGsty' s ilnbassc.dor 

replied on April 18th 

that His Majesty's 

Governr:ient consider 

action of Japanese 

troops totally un-

justified r.nd contrary 

to intGrnr.tioncl law, 

and trust vigorous 

neasuros will be taken 

to prevent a recurrence 

of the incidsnt. 
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SUU ；^HY OF OUTSTAinDIHG AFGLO-JAPDSニ C“SSS ITL CHIITA 

FIRST 
iGPrlSSEN-
TATIOl-J. 

SUBJECT 

1.BQLiBIIIG i;
T

giDI.IJTS 

(a) Chunpkinp; 

In a raid by Japanese Mciy 12th. 

aircraft on 4tli May, 1939. 
1939, a bonb killed 2 

and woundod 11 in the 

native staff quartors 

of'His Majesty's Con-

sulate ,while consi-

derr.ble dr.nago vas 

done to property of 

His Majesty' 3 G over li-

ne nt . P r o t e s t s 

vigorously and requests 

issue of instructions 

to stop indiserininnto 

bonbing. 

P H E S I T SITUATION 

In spite of these repre-

sentations ronewod da-

nag g \7c1s done to British 

property "by repeated 

ind i sc riminnte bonbings 

of Chungking. On the 

24.th June, 1940, further 

sorious damage v/as done 

to His Majesty
5

 s 

Consulate-General,the 

Consul-General
1

s house 

being destroyed and 

2 other houses struck. 

On Augnst 5th, 1940, 

His Majesty's iinbcissador 

st:itod that he mist 

reserve 
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roserve all rights on 

ochr.lf of His Li'Josty' s 

Gove-rnrient in the United 

Kingdon in rogr.rd to 

these attacks, that 

the Jnpaneso Govarnnent 

rrust be held fully 

responsible for，.ny 

injury to British 

life r.2id property and 

thr.t a clc.in for conpon-

sr.tion v;ould bo entered 

in duo coursc. 
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SUMMARY OF OUTSTANDING ANGLO-JAPANESE C/,S5S IN CKINA 

2 • ニ S M I M k M J M 

FTIST 
SUBJECT . 丹 H PRESENT SITUATION 

TAT101 

1.BOLffiING INCIDENTS Continued 

(fc) Ich^ns 

On 6th August,1939， the August No reply. 

Asiatic Petroleum Cor ト 11th, 

pany
1

s installation and 1939* 

2 stoaners bolonging to 

Jardine, Hatheson and Cor— 

pany ？/ore damaged and 1 

British officer and 2 

Chinese sailors on boハ.rd 

tho latter were woundod in 

a raid by Japanese aircrr.ft. 

Renlnds Japanese Govcrnnont 

of their assurances rogcirding 

foreign rights and interests 

and hopes that stricter orders 

will be issued in fnture• 

Reserves right to clr.in 

conpensation. 
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SUm'iRY OF OUTSTAI^DING AHGLO-JAPANSSS CaSES IK C K m 

D - CEHTHAL CHINA 

FIRST 
SUBJECT HTPHESSH- PRESSI'TT SITUATION 

TATIOl'T. 

1.BOIBING INCIDEKTS Continued 

(c) Pakhoi• 

China Mission School SGptonber No reply. 

Hospital at Pakhoi v;as 20th 

bor.ibed on August 29th 1939. 

1939, although particu-

lars of the hospital ho.d 

boen corinunicr.tGd to the 

Jr.pcinese Consul-General 

r.t Canton by Kis Maj.Gsty's 

Consul-Goneral in 1938. 

Hoquests investigation 

and steps to prevent 

repetit^cn^ 
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SUL2!ARY OF OUTSTAIDIKG ^NGLO-JIPAK3SS CASSS IN CHINA 

D - c s m i A L CI:I 皿 

FIRST 
SUBJECT HEPRSSEN- PHESSFT SITU^TIOH 

TATIOH 
PHESSFT SITU^TIOH 

1.B01BING INCIDENTS Continued 

(d) Pinkian只 March 
Q 

In spite of reminder 

J 
In bombing of 2窄th sent on 10th May, no 

English Methodist 1939. reply \ir.s received. 

Mission on March 15七h， 
1

 the Reverend A . G. 

Leigh 拉r.s killed. 

Protests, asks 

ner.sures to ensure 

nonropetition and 

expression of regret 

and reserves right 

to claim conpensation. 
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SUM ARY OF OUTSTAIDIKG ANGL0-JAPAL:E£5 CASニS IK CHINA 

D - C5HTRAL, CEIIT；. 

SUBJ3CT FIKST ？RESEITT SITUATION 
RSPiiESHllT-
TATION. 

1.BQI'BING IICIDEIiTS Continued 

(g) Sir.n. 

Jenkins Robertson Menorial Mr.rch In spite of reminder 

Hospital of the English 13th sent on l.fciy 10th, no 

Baptist Mission, though 1939, reply vic.s received, 

clearly marked, wr.s 

bombed by Japanese air-

crrft on March 8th, 1939, 

in spite of previous re-

presentations n?.de in regard 

to this hospital in 

Shanghai. The operating 

ther.tre v/cs destroyed and 

other dnnage done. Requests 

enquiry, assurc.nccs against 

recurronce and exprossion 

of regret. Reserves 

right to clciin conpcnsation. 
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SULS.'LUiY OF OUTST^IDinG ArGLO-J^PAICSE CASES IF CHIN；. 

SUBJECT 

D - CLFTiUL CHIKA 

FIL'PT 
iCI-HSSIjN-
T;.TI0IT 

PRESENT SITUATI01T 

2 . C B I
T

T 1 U L CFIN；. 

Reports .r.re curront 

that a ncvi bank of 

issue nr.y be sot up 

by the l.fcnking 

authorities. Such r. 

step would he.VG the 
il̂ tcfe / 

most unfcrtaat^/effoct 

on trade of Third Powers 

and on Anglo-Japanese 

relations and would be 

incompatible with 

Japanese r.ssurr.nces. 

Requests information. 

May 

27th 

1940. 

On Octobor 23rd His 

Mc.jest]'
-

' s Anfbassndor 

tvcri r.t tort ion to a 

stご."tenent n,dG by 

the Minister of 

Finance of the 

Nanlring Govomnent 

indicating that a 

Central bank of 

issue would start 

operations in 

Fovor/ber。 Sir Robert 

Crr?.icie asked thc.t 

steps be taken to 

prevent this bank 

frou being established. 

No reply. 
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SUI.E^Y OF OUTSTANDIIvG :j
t

GL0-JA?^I
t

^&5 CASES IK CHINA 

D - CSHT11AL CHINA 

SUBJECT 
FIRST 

lufpi'̂ ESEF-
TATION 

3. KIUKIAKG. IlGfus;.! 
to alio

1

'/ ...B̂ itish 

their proporties 

Lopresentr.tivos of 

Buttorfield and Swire, 

Jr.rdinG. Mr.th.3son and 
. — — — — m ^

1 

it.y 

24-th, 

1940 

Conpany, Asiatic Petroleur.i 

Company and British-入nericご.n 

Tobacco Corvor.ny hc.vo been 

refused, permission to return 

to Kiukiang although the 

Stand?.rd-Yacmm Oil Conpany' s 

representatives hr.d been 

allov;ed to do so. Assumes 

that Japanese Governnont do 

not propose to countenance 

discrinination of this des-

cription and urges that per-

nission should be given to 

these firns to return to 

Kiukiang as soon o.s 

possible. 

PRESENT SITUATION 

Japr.neso reply of 25th 

June str.ted tjiat return 

of Buttcrfield and Swire 

and Asiatic Petrolouri 

Conpany was ir.ipossible 

ov/ing to nilitr.ry neces-

sity, that permission was 

being reserved in case of 

J?.rdine, 1-Is.theson r.nd 

Company owing to actions 

by the firm in the in-

terests of the eneny, 

but that permission 

to return on certain 

conditions hnd al-

ready bec
;

i granted to the 

British Anericsn Tobacco 

Conpany. There was no 

intention of deliberate 

discrinination against 

British firns. 
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SULn^riY^OgLOUTST.'J'XiING „I
T

GL0-JAPANES5 GASES IN C H I M 

D - CEr^TniL CHINA 

FIRST 
HICPF^^SF^ 
T.VJ'l JN« 

SUBJSCT 

4 . YAFGTSZE D:i]LTA. Ilestfic.—. 
ticns on Britisj:,, ： ^•は 3二 

Drr.T.7s attontion to following June 

Japanose activities in 6th, 

Yangtsze Delta:- 1939. 

(a) Attenpts to establish d 

systen of trade permits 

(b) Direct interference r/ith 

British shipping, and 

(c) Discrinimtion against 

British shipping by noans 

of tho intimidation of 

Chinese. His Majesty's 

Governrient cannot r.dnit 

the right of Japanese 

authorities to restrict 

iGgitiri：'to British tr~dc. 

Moreover, the ranking 

authorities recently in-

fornod the Shr.ngh?.i Connis-

sion of Custoris that vos-

sols wishing to clear for cor-

tr.in ports rrust obtain certi-

ficates fron the corpetont 

PIIESEKT SITU\TI0N 

After roDinder dated 

June 21st pressing 

for issue of appro-

pric.te instructions 

to locr.l authorities, 

Japanoso Govornnent 

replied on 20th 

Sc-ptoniDGr th^.t the 

Chinese Customs 

authorities and the 

Japr.nese nilitc.ry 

authorities were 

acting \/ithin thoir 

competonce in view 

of nilitary necessity. 

authorities additional to In 
lr.nd 
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SULS^AHY OF OUTSTAPDIMG :J'
T

GLO~JAPANESS. CASUS IN CHII^A 

D -CE'TT,.AL CHI FA 

SUBJECT FIRST PRESENT SITUATION 

M I OF. 

4. YANGTSZE DELTA. Continued 

Inland Water Certifi-

cates . T h i s would be 

unwarrantable inter-

forence with the Cus-

tons Adriinistrr.tion 

and with legitimate 

foreign trr.de. Re-

quests inr.edi-;te 

issue of suitable 

instructions. 
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SUK ARY OF OUTSTAIDiyG AFGLO-JAPAIIESB CASES IF CHINA 

D - CITii:ェ CFINA 

SUBJECT 
FIltST 

Kspinssr「-
rp ,TIOH 

5. YAHGTSZE NAYIGATION. 
Discrinin.r.tion r.p:ainst 
British Shipping. h 

(a) Shipments of ordinary April 

goods by Jr.pr.nese 10th 

ships are now freely 1939• 

possible. 

(b) 80fo of the goods so 

carried cannot be 

described as c:rgo for 

nilitr.ry requirements. 

(c) At certain plnces nil 

imports except Japr.nese 

PRESENT SITUATION 

On 1st July, 1939, His 4 

Ambassador rjointed out 

that Gernnn and 

Italian shipping was 

being favoured to the 

detrinent of British 

shipping and thrt the 

general situation had 

deteriorated since 

April 10th. 

goods are t^.xed. 
No reply. 
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SU^IAHY OF OUTSTAYING AKGLO-J/IPANHSS C1SSS IN CHINA 

D — CEFT:.ulL CHINA 

SUBJECT 

6 . YAKGTSZ2 VALLEY 
^GG TIUDE. 

MitsuiBussnn Kai-

shn hr.ve established. 
.....に ' • '"'

 1 1 1

 _1 mi
 1

 • _. 

a virtual nonopoly 

of the egg trade in 

？ h i s t 
RSP^ESEM-
TATION. 

November 

16th, 

1939. 

PRESENT SITUATION 

the Yr.ngtsze Valley. 

Hopes that appropriate 

steps will be taken 八t 

r.n e?.rly dr.te to ensure 

removal of these 

hindrances to logitinr.te 

British trr.do. 

Japanese reply of 4th 

DcconbGr str.ted that an 

early local settlenent 

wr.s cxnectod. 

After His liijesty's 

Anbassr.dor had drawn 

attention to further 

difficulties on 20th 

January, 1940, the 

Min:stry of Foreign 

Affairs again stated 

that they expected ci 

local sottlanent. 

On October 14th, 1940, 

His Majesty
1

 s ； j n b a s s a d o r 

drew attention to further 

noasures 
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mer.surcs which the Japanese 

nilitr.ry authorities propose 

to enforce in connection 

with the egg trr.de r.nd r.lso 

r.s records silk and other 

principal exports of the 

Yangtszo Valley. Pronpt 

sterns wore requested to bring 

to an end this continued 

interference v/ith British 

interests. 

No reply. 
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SUtlMAHY OF OUTSTAKDING ANGLO-JAPi-H3SE CASES IN CIIIIJA 

E ‘ - SOUTH CHINA 

SUBJECT FIRST 
IU.']?HESZITT-
TATION. 

FIGSENT SITUATION 

1 . C A N T O N . Tr-di.nf- in 
Hides and_ HorTOj, 

Proclamation published Decenbor 

in Canton on 18th October, 4th, 

virheroby trading in 1 9 3 9 . 

hides honp v!?, s 

apparently fbrbidden by 

the Japanese nilitr.ry 

authorities and a 

monopoly in those 
_ 11 • • — — 

cormodities grr.ntcd to 

certain Jr.pc.nese firns. 

Requests steps to pro-
r

 ent execution of this 

Jr.pancse reply of 24th 

February, 1940, str.tos 

thr.t neasuros taken 

are unavoidable steps 

in order that army m y 

bo sclf-supnorting. 

project. 
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S m R Y OF. OUTSTAI DIKG 人FGLO-JAPANESH： CASES I!
T

 CHINA 

E - SOUTH CHINA 

FIRST 
SUBJECT REPR3SSN- PRESENT SITUATION 

TATION. 

2. SHARP P5AI. Proposed 
stG^.nshiiD Service. 

Proposal for Foreign 

Dassengers, rnils
5
 food 

and nedicr.l supplies for 

foreigners at Foochor/ 

to be brought by British 

steancr to neighbourhood 

of Sharp ?G2k once or tv;ice 

ci nonth. Trust Japanese 

Governr.ent will agree on 

August No reply. 

23rd, 

1940. 

hunanitarian grounds. 
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SUMllRY OF OUTSTANDING ANGLO-JAPANESE CASES IN CHINA 

E - SOUTH CHI FA 

SUBJECT 

3 . S^ATOW. 

(a) Harbour Restric-
tions. 

Port of Swr.tow has 

"been closed to Third 

Power shipping except 

for one vessel c. v/ook 

since shortly "'.fter its 

occupation by Japanese 

forcGs. Considerable 

quantities of goods are 

nor, being landed there 

fron Japanese vessels, 

so arcunent th-,t 

closure is due to 

nilit ry necessity no 

longer applies. 

Hequests reopening of 

port. 

FIRST 
HI'priSSEN-
TATION 

Doconber 

11th 

1 9 3 9 . 

？RESENT SITUATION 

Japanese reply of J^.nuary 

17th 1940, str.tes that 

restrictions nnst be 

continued for roe-sons 

of strategic necessity 

but that harbour will 

bo reopened as soon as 

an inprovon&nt is seen. 

On E-.rch 16th His 

Majesty's Ambassador 

gave statistics of 

trading activities by 

Japanese vessels at 

Swr.tov/ cis evidence that 

closure of port could 

no longer bo justified 

on grounds of military 

necessity and requested 

ec.rly steps for its 

reopening* 

No reply. 
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SUIAJAIIY O F OUTSTArDIi
:

G ； J - I G L O - J A ^ A N j J I S E C:.SES I N C H I N A 

E - S O U T H CFIIL; 

S U B J E C T F I R S T 

R L P R S S E N -

T , , T I 0 N . 

P K 2 S E K T S I T U A T I O N 

3 . S^ATOW Continued“ 
(b) T:ix.-ticn of 
Inports L.nd

i
 Ei^ort.s. 

"Swatow Rehabilitation 

Comission" has ostr.b-

lished tc.x bureau which 

is levying taxos on 

imports and. exports as 

well as "voluntary con-

tributions" on shipments 

February 

10th, 

1940. 

Japanese reply of 

23rd February states 

that r.n investigation 

is being undertaken. 

of embroideries. Requests 

cessation of this further 

infringenent of the rights 

of the Chinese Ivb.ritine 

Customs. 
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SUtHlARY OF OUTSTAYING AFGLO—JAPANESE CAS3S IN CHIF/^ 

E - SOUTH CHINA 

SUBJECT FIRST PiiESSET SITUATION 
REPll'^SEF-

TITェ而. 

4 . HONG ICOfJG。 Infrir—Renerrt 
of Territor 1.1.1 
and “ttricks on Junks 

Attacks by Japanese naval 

forces on junks registered, 

in Hong Kong or engaged in 

fishing for the Hong Kong 

narlcet hn.vo been nn.de by 

Japanese rr.vnl forces at 

frequent intervals ffon 

Septenbor 1937. These 

incidents have often 

involved violation of 

Hong Kong territorial 

voters. 

Repeated representations 

by His Majesty's 

Anbc.ssador have not 

been successful in 

securing a cessation 

of these r.ttc-cks, which 

are still continuing. 
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SUmiAIiY OF OUV?:T;jqjING ANGLO-JAPANESE CASES IN CHI FA 

SUBJECT 

F - CL.A2J43 

1.Clains in respect 
of the s_ze_ incidents 
of Decenher ^th, lith and 

(Presentc-d with reference 

to notes fron tho Japanese 

Governrient promising con-

pensation in rospect of 

these incidents). 

Vr.lue tll0,480.10. 6. 

April 

4th, 

1938. 

PKSSEET SITUATION 

On September 1st,1938, 

an official statement 

of these claims, not 

subject to alteration, 

was presented. A 

verbal reninder was 

furnished on October 

10th and a written 

reninder on November 

10th, pointing out that 

the Japanese Govornnent 

had been in possession 

of the appropriate 

infornc.tion for over 

six months. Japanese 

Governr.ient' s reply 

Novenbor 22nd stated 

th?.t the authorities 

were working hr:rd on 

the clr.ins but that 

investigations v/ere not 

consisted.. 
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connlotad. On Janu.-.ry 3?d， 1939
 ? 

the Japanese GovGrmiont \iere 

roriinded that .".ssur^.nces had 

beon given that compensation 

would be paid, It wrs pointed 

out th'it thoro could therefore 

be no difficulty in principle. 

Pronpt sottlanent or infornntion 

r.s to v/h.it difficulty had causcd 

delay of nine months v/cis requested. 

Discussion on points of detail 

bet-;een officials of the Ministry 

of Foreign Affr.irs nnd nonber 

of the St-ff of His Majesty's 

Embassy took plr.ee on February 

23rd, M^rch 24th, nnd April 25th， 

1939， and on February 14th, March 

16th, and Octobcr 25th, 1940, and 

thorc has been some corrospond-

ence in the course of which the 

Ministry have been supplied, vith 

the cletailed information reoucsted 

But although the J-vonnese repre-

sentatives havo lr.tterly referred 

to the existence of concrete 

proposals for the settlement of 

these cl:ir:s, no offer has yet 

been nade
e 
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SUMMARY OF OUTSTANDING ANGLO-JAPAI
7

ESE CASES IN CHIITA 

F - CL:III.T5 

FIRST 
SUBJECT _ 

2. S.S. ASLAN 

Clain in respect of 

danr.ge caused bj'" the 

wrongful detention of 

the ship by the Japa-

nese rr.vy fron Febru-

ary 7th to 20th and 

theft during detention 

of T.rticles on boユrfi. 

REPKES^N-
TATION. 

May 

1st, 

1938. 

P R E S E T SITUATION 

Japanese Governrient stated 

in their reply of June 3rd. 

th.r.t there were insuffici-

ent documents on board and 

denied the theft of anj, 

articles during the ship's 

detention a receipt having 

boen furnished by the 

Captain on depr.rturo fron 

Mako. 

On September 9th, Eis 

Majosty's Ambassador ex-

plained the situation with 

regard to the ship
T

 s docu-

ments , b y the alleged ir-

regularity of uhich the 

Minister for Foreign Af-

fairs had endeavoured to 

justify the ship's deten-

tion and pointed out thcit 

detention 
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detention could have been 

avo5 dod b3
?

" v/irciass con-

sultation of the ".Doj't 

authorities. The receipt 

which the Cr.ntr.in had 

given only for private 

and ship
!

s pancrs. The 

Jr.prnese reply of October 

4th, clr.ined that the 

Japanese could not "ber.r the 

entire rosiDonsibility p.nd 

thr.t, as the Cr.ptr.in in his 

recoipt h:.d str.ted everything 

was in order, there was no 

roon for further discussion 

on the subject of the alleged 

thefts. 
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SUIIr'ARY OF OUTSTANDING ANGLO-JA?A^]ESB CASZS IK CHII仏 

F - CLAIMS 

SUBJECT 

Cases involviiif in-
frinf;en.3nt of Hon.? 
Konf； tgrritorlr.l 
v;2tors ^nc 一.tt;::.CK 

FIRST 
KE?/G£Er-
TATION 

on .1 links. s 

(a) September 22nd, 

1937, Fishing 

junks sunk by 

Japanese 

subnarine. 

January 

5 th, 

1938 

？xiESEFT SITUATION 

His i'fcjestjr' s Ar/ibassndor' s 

Note of August 15th, 

1938, stated that Japa-

nese Gxplご.nation could 

not be accepted and 

presented a clr.in for 

Hong ICong $30,469,00. 

The Japanese reply of 

Septenber 19th refused 

to consider the question 

of responsiMlity, but 

offered r.n ez 

pr.yr.ent to those fishor-

ncn who nro British 

subject nnd cr.n nrove 

they took no part in 

p.gfression against a 

J"panose vrarshi^. 
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SUiflARY OF OUTSTAI^DING AHGLO-JAPAKSSE CASニ.S IN CHINA 

SUBJECT . 

3. (b) Febru-ry 11th, 

1938. Attack on 

and seizure of 4 

；junks by Japanese 

arncd notor trawler. 

F - CLAIMS 

FIHST 

TATION. 

Febru-ry 

26 th, 

1938. 

PitI]SSITT SITUATION 

Japanese Governnont's 

reply of March 8th, 

str.ted thr.t the inci-

dents did not take 

plr.co within British 

territorial wr.tors. 

His Majesty's Note of 

April 27th, showed that 

the junks in question 

vera difforent fron 

those referred to in 

the Japanese Govern-

nent
1

s reply, k 

further Note fron His 

I！r.josty' s Aribassador 

of the sane dnto sub-

nit tod ？. claim fcr 

Hong Kon,^ $12,000.00 

No reply. 
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S腿.!AKY OF OUTSTANDING /JTGLO^JA^AIJSS^ C.、S3S IF CHINA 

F - CLAIMS 

FKIST 
SUBJECT R S P m 

M I 0 ? T 

3 . (c) ！fey 3 r d , 1 9 3 8 . 

Pirnc；'' and nurder June 

connitted by Japr.- 17th, 

nsse sailors on cf 

；Junk frori-̂ te'rig Kong. 

逝 SITUATION 

His Majesty's Anbc.ss-.dor 

addrossod a second Note 

to the Ilinister for 

1938. Foreign Affairs on July 

8th, confirming the 

detr.ils of his previous 

Foto r.nd on October 

31st, a clain for Hong 

Kong $11,372.50 uas 

subriitted. The Japa-

nGsc Governront
1

s reoly 

of Dccenbcr 6th, stated 

that there had been 

cases in v/hich Japvnnese 

warships hr.d der.lt T/ith 

hostile junks, but thr.t 

there wore no f':cts 

corresponding to the 

str.tenonts in His 

？ j b s t y ' s Anbassador's 

Note of July 8th. 
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SUI-Ẑ AIIY 0? OUTST^'DinG ^FGL0-JA?AK3SE CAS^S IN CEIKA 

F - CLAI^IS 

SUBJECT 

4. Dr.nnfre to His 

Ha.losty
1

 s Consul-：,t。 

at
T
 Pas.".do Anchorr.rre 

Foochov/, durinf: an 

air raid on 

July 1st. 

FIItST 
H T J P L . U 
• II •>•!• I ••nik.-Mâ MMM 一一 ^m^- ^am 

M.iOI.1 

z 

PIGSE?
T

T SITUATION 

A clc.in for L215. 7. 

4 xms nresonted by 

His Majesty's 

i'ii'i'br.ssador on May 3rd 

1939. 

Uo reply. 
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SUIITIARY OF OUTSTANDING AFGLO-JA?AI^]SE CAS:.;S IW CHIIIA 

F CLAIIIS 

SUBJECT FIRST 
I^PhSSxiN-
M I O I v 

5. Dr.nnpo to His Mr>.jesty
1

 s Deceribc-r 

Consulc.tos r.nd British 18th, 

property 二t Chefoo and 

Tsinp;tc.o in tha c our so 

of r.nti-British denon-

strations on August 

11th and July 10th 

resqoctivGl^ 

1939 

PUESEKT SITUATION 

A claim for Chinese 

National $1,554.01 and 

United States $20,75 

wr.s subnitted by His 

Majesty's Embassy on 

December 18th. On 

January 23rd, 1940, the 

Japanese Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs roplied 

th'.t the anti-British 

movenent In China had 

broken out spontan-

eously, that the Chinese 

organs v;cre in control 

that tho natter should 

be discussed therefore 

botueen tho local 

British nnd Chinese 

authorities and thr.t 

there ’7ご.s no reason 

HllZ 
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r;hy the Japc.r.oso Govornnent should 

bor.r the responsibility or ro-

ccive the st:.t2nont of cl?.iri. In 

their Note of Pebrur.ry 12th, 1940, 

His Ma^
r

-sty' s Embassy pointed out 

that His Majesty's GovGrnnorrt do 

not rocognise the "local Chinese 

authorities", thr.t Tsingtao r.nd 

Chef00 were under the effective 

occupation of the Japrmeso A m y 

and thc.t the Japr.neso Governnent 

were thorofctg responsible for 

preventing disorder. The fornulr. 

of July 22nd was interded to cover 

such cr.ses. His Majesty's Er.bassy 

therefore naintr.ined. their clain. 

In thoir Note of March 20th, His 

Ilr.josty' s Enbassy encmirod of the 

Ministry whether c. rot)ly night 

shortly be cxpocted but none has 

yc-t been rocoived. 
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SUMMARY OF OUTSTAi:DIi:G AI'GLO-JA^AKSSB CASES I，
T

 CEIKA 

F - CLAIHS 

FIRST 
SUBJECT IGI^RESEr-

TATIOF 

6. Attack on tho Ir.irj.Grial Novonber 

Air'/r:ys r.ircrr.ft • 23rd 

"D^rdr.nus" on Ncvonbor 1939. 

8th, 1939, '-'t Waichow 

Islr.nd^ South Chin。.. 

His Mc-jesty's Anbass---dor 

protested vigorously against 

this incident :.nd pointed 

out how ura7r.rrr.nted such 

an attack on a civilir.n 

aircrr.ft iras, v/heraver it 

wns flying. The identity 

of the aircraft oust have 

been cloar to the Japr.r.eso 

r.-athoritics. His Hajesty's 

Govornnont did not r.dnit 

any right on the っart of 

tho Ja-DC.neso Gox'Grnnent to 

P ^ S S F T SITUATION 

His Ilr.jGsty' s Anbr.ssr.dor 

prosentod a clnin for 

£1,706.8.3 for dannge 

and loss on January 13th, 

19^0. A more detailed 

statoncnt of this claim 

shoving the extensive 

danr.gc suffered by the 

aircraft and its un-

airuorthy state マhen 

roturnsd to the British 

authorities, v/c.s sub-

nitted by His Majesty
1

s 

Enbr.ssy on February 13 th. 

As no reply 订r.s roccivod 

a Note enquiring 

whether r. settlement 

night soon be cxriocted 

exclude VI?.S 
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exclude British aircraft 

fron any particular ？.rcsa, 

as His Mr.josty
1

 s Anbr.ssador 

had inforned tho Jipanesc 

Governnont on February 27th 

1939. His Majesty's Anbas-

sc.dor also took stronp 

tion to the detention of the 

aircraft
1

s two pilots for 5 

drys, reserved the right to 

claim conpensation and 

requostod an assurance 

that instructions agr.inst 

the repetition of such an 

incident hr.d boer. sent 

to the appropriate Japanese 

authorities. 

X7C.S sent to tho 

Ministry on March 20th. 

In thoir rer>ly of April 

23rd, the Ministry 

stated thr.t as regcrds 

repairs the Imperial 

Jap.nncsG authorities 

did not take any 

measures c.t tho tino 

as a natter of obliga-

tion, but especially 

kind treatr.ient s 

given. Thoy stated 

that there
 r

ms there-

foro no reason & r the 

Japanese Governnont 

to bor.r any respon-

sibility for any sort 

of danage in this c?.se. 
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SUIG.L.U'VY O F O U T S T I D I N G A F G L O - J A P A K E S E C..SSS I F C H I N A 

F - C L A I I S 

？エl—.ST 
S U B J E C T R E r B . E S E N -

T.VIION 
s 

GBI'^KAL C L A I M S 

Between June 21st 1938, Juno 

and Kovenber 11th, 21st 

1940,14 sets of claims 1938. 

in respect of loss 

suffered by British 

subjects as result of 

the operations of the 

Japanese r.rned 

forces in Chine, hr.ve been 

subr.ittod. In addition, 

clains by Mr。M. Ilaywnrd 

？.lICSEIvT £ITTJ
;
,TIOIv 

These claims anonnt in r.ll 

to £414,654。へ 7-1 A . 

Clains anount to 

£5,000。 2. 3 only nay be 

regarded e.s v;ithdra?m, 

while one clこin has been 

rcdueed by £ 2 9 . 1 7 . 2, 

leaving a bilar.ce of 

£409,624。 5. 2-1/4 outstand— 

ing under this haad alone. 

and by Messrs. Butterfiold 
-

-nd S"'ire (in rcsnc-ct of 

thoir Hokai Stnff Quarters 

at Hankov.0 hr.ve been sub-

nitted separately. 
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official designation of the regular location of the 
document in the archives or files)' 
Foreign Ministry 

Signed at Tokyo on this 
day of ,,1Q4 6. Zs/ Nafaharu Odo 

Signature of Official 
SEAL 

Witness:
 /

s
/

 T. Sato Assistant, Chief Archivc-s 
Section 

Official C-pacity 

Statement of Official Procurement 

I, Richard H.__Larshj. hereby certify that I am 
associated with the General Headaua.rters of the Supreme 
CoiDmanc'Gr for the Allied Powers, and that the above 
dcscribod document was obtained me from the above 
signed official of the Japanese Government in tho 
conduct of my official business. 

Signed at Tokyo on this 
1st dav of Cct, 1946

 1

芑! Richard F. Larsh 
” FA.I/S 

Invest ifa t or •—_I F S 
Official Capacity 
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C E R T I F I C A T E 

I.P.S. No. 6?9A ' 

Statement.of_Source and Authanticity 

I, ODO Fagaharu hereby certify 
that I an: officially connected with the Japanese 
Government in the following capacity." Assistant Chief. 
of..Archives Section,_Japanese Foreign Office_ 
ancl that ns such official I hsve cnsto^V一cf the ？focument 
hereto attached consisting of 63. (in English) pages, 
dated 22 I

:f

ov.,195：0, and dGScriber! as follows? 
I g s o . Io._24P_of Sir Robert_Craifie

A
 British Ambassador 

in_Jnpan_to ¥ioe_' i.nister for Foreign Affairs respecting 
co.ses in__Chinaj. 

I further" certify thnt the attache?? rocor^ and documsnt 
is an official clocuuient of the Japanese Governmsnt, and 
that it is part of the official archivos and files of 
the following named ministry or department (specifying 
also tho file number or citation, if any, or any other 
official dosignition of the regular location of the 
doenmont in the archives or files) „ _ _ ... 
Eoroign rinistr.y ~ 

Signad at Tokyo on this 
day of .l

r

'4 6. Z
s
/ Rafabaru Cで.c 

Signature of Official 
SEAL 

.itness: ‘ T. Sato Assistant, Chief Archives 
Section 

Official C?pncity 

Statement of .Official
 p

rocurcn]ont 

I, Richard H . h e r e b y certify that I an 
associated with the General Hearlnuarters of the Supremo 
Coirancin̂ Gr for the Allied Powers, and thr.t the above 
dcscribod document was obtained by me from the above 
signed official of the Japanese Governraent in tho 
conduct of my official business. 

Signed at Tokyo on this 
1st d?:iv of Cct, 1946

 /

s
;

 Richard H. L-i.rsh 

Witness: Investigatorレ IFS 
Official Capacity 
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MEASURES FOR BRITISH B
T
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P.l 
( 1 ) P U R P O S E 

The purpose is to free 3 r n ” r.s a part cf the Greater East Asia Cc~ 
Prospority Sphere, from the f o i " i t i s h imperialism as soon as possible 
七：”）make it an indopondcnt sta bo cつ： :ダ : i つ £ the jiurraoso people, and to adnit 
H into membership of the Sast Asia Cc-op3rat-_v9 Body

r 

(2) EXECUriOH 

time: 
The following plans are tbe praciri cal plans conceivaolo at this 

(A) The purpose is to be achieved occurマin? Singapore at a favorable 
opportunity during tho progress of Gerinarij

1

 s operations against 
England, and then by tai2ng" seme proper means (use force if cir-
cumstances require it)• 

(B) Indopcndenco is to be given impetus by pushing forward the 
reduction of Yunnan and shov/ing every sign of intending to move 
into Burma via Chiang Kai-shek

5

s supply route. 

(3) REASONS 

(A) To froe the Burmese people from British domination, place them 
under our guidance, and pcrnit them to coopcratc uith the peoples 
of Japan, WflcTiuIcuo, China, Fronch Indo-China

?
 Thailand，etc” in 

p
#
2 tho system of the New Order in East Asia as a part of the Greater 

East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere., is tho way to develop and manifest 
tho spirit and ideal of J^Lpan

f

s foundation by taking advantago of 
tho present affair. 

(B) Since the First European War, the BurmesG people have gradually 
yjaked ujp politically and have developed strong aspirations to f!ree 
themselves from the yoke of Britain and to establish an in-
dependent stato. Numerous political organisations were born, and 
the movement has been continued, although thore have boon ups and 
dovms, Takirg advantage of the developiiiont of the present European 
War as a gi

#

and o^ortunitj, there is now a tcndoncy to bring about 
a Hiovomen*o zo acniovc thoir long-chorished hope with Japan

1

 s 
assistance. 

(C) If Japan should look on with folded arms on this occasion, we would 
in all prc^bability miss tho ckanco to embraco zhe Burmese in the 
Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere. Not only that, thero is the 
possible danger of placing th。n under the influence of Gormanv, 1-ualŷ . 
or the United States, 
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U ) PREPARATIONS 

(A) In order to rciuforce preparatory measures toivards Burma, the 
Japanese Gonciilaje at Rangoon should be promoted to a Consulate-
General oaid i亡n nhnff incrcp.:-:nd "by the addition of necessary 
pcrsomiol

7
 wkerob/ ^ne preparatory measures for assisting the 

attainment of i:,.d3T?cndonco jiic.v be erpcdited
0 

(B) ^ t i n h _ of c ^ a
 :
.l,c … コ c d by noans of 

newppa：c.-.rs p；:"。,...：〔〕：： •":“.:. 。"vi.〕マ i-o sumrしing tlio r&c。-
c o

辟 . • 明 孤 益 - 遍 J t o M I ， 

(C) Under th。rpetey.so of 广バサ.十,ィ…；：”ヴ or tr.r： 'ir.flQQQtiQn of indnstrios, 
A n h ^ f . ^ i "v-noqo ぐブ,” M フ • .十 .び ] m rパて da^gm ill c^LGT ̂ bo 
discuss measures i^r しし•じaiしin二 InJxン•二:•こ:；:ニ：;o。 

(D少 Adequate contacts should be m?.intained with the various political 
parties whose platforas call for tho indcpGndcnce and freedom of 
Burma， and also vrith the priest class. The essence of Burnese 
Buddhism should be studied ar.d in ease countGr-moasures aro to be 
provided, sorious consideration should be given to them. 

(APPENDIX) 

By the m y , the political parties which aim at indopGndcnc e are 
as follows: 

( 1 ) T h e United Party, 
This party represents a foderaticn of five poxt5.es, namely: 
tho People

1

 s Party,でBa Shi* Party, Frco Eurma League, 
Mandalay 21 Group, and the Ba Shxvc Party, Prince TS CHIN 腿 , 
grandson of the last King of B u m a is President of this party, 
which ia guided by the influoncGs of BA PE, head of tho 
People

?

s Party, which is the Majority Fart:へ 

(2) BA 丽 Party. 
This is a powerful political party headed by cx-Premier Dr, 
BA I‘,H Leading the m s s o s through c o ^ n m i s n , this party 
ulti^^tcly aims at tho complete indepcndonce of Eurma• It 
m s roportod in the papers roccntly that BA IUJI i;as hold in 
custody. 

(3) CHI HLAING Party. 
Headed hy CKI KITING, Provident of the State Council, this 
party alms at atteirdng indopondenco gradually^ 
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( ん ） T H A K E I Party. 
This party is also kno^m as the Freedom Fighters League• 
It is a new party headed by a Driest named SCYA MINE. 
It makes it a principle to appeal, if necessary, to force 
in order i.o get freedoir fcr Burma• It has ten iiiousejid 
members, a.nd looks to (丁?.pan for assistance to achieve 
independente

£ 

The 
T̂ y side with 

foregoing proparatory should be pushed forward side 
sacii other o 
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(Statement of Source) 

エ， K a z u o YATSUG-I
f
 hereby certify, in my capp.city as former 

Chief of the Secretariat of the ITatiOiia.l Policy Research Association 
that the clocninent attached hereto, consisting of five pages pncl 
"bearing the follov/ing title： "The Policies towards the Races of Sast 
Asia. (The Policy towar. .s Burma)

 M

, dated Septemoer 20th, 1940 /Showa 15/ 
wis drawn up oy the Committee on Hacial Problems of the ifetional Policy 
He search Association. 

Signed at Tokyo on this 26th da.y of September 1946 /Shov/a. 21/ 

Si^naturo: Kazuo YATSUGI 

(Written seal) 

Capacity: Pormer Chief of the 
Secretariat of the 
National Policy Research 
Association 

Witness： Motonori Sl̂ CIRA (Seal) 

Statement of Official_Procurement 

X, Hichard xi.Larsh, hereoy certify that I am associated vrith the 
General Headquarters of the Supreme ConmiancTer for the Allied Powers, 
and th.at the a"bove certification v̂ as obtained, by me from the atove 
signed official of the Japanese Government in the conduct of my 
official "business. 

Sirnecl at Tokyo on this 
26th clay of September, 1946. 

V/itness： /s/ Jo A> Curtis. Lt, 

s/ Richard H. Larsh _ 
Name 

Investi
;
-、ato:r IPS 

Official Capacity 
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MEASURES FOR BRITISH FJRMA 

( 1 ) P U R P O S E 

Tho purpose is to free r.s a part of the Greater East Asia Co-
Prosperity Sphere

?
 from the f.^ttors of T'ritish imperialism as soon as possible 

to make it an independent stato ^oj^x.s m of tho Burmose people, and to admit 
it into membership of the ！Sast Asia Co-c-p3rativQ Body, 

(2) EXECUTION 

The following ‘•')iro plans are p'/aci^ caj. plans conceivablc at this 

time: 

(A) The purpose is to be achieved ty occupying Singapore at a favorable 
opportunity during tho progress of Gui.iriany's operations against 
England, and then ， py taking seme propor means (use force if cir-
cumstances require it), 

(B) IndopendencG is to bo given impetus by pushing forward the 
reduction of Yirnnan and shovrins every sign of intonding to move 
into Burma via Chiang Kai-sheksupply route. 

(3) REASONS 

(A) TO froe the BURMESO people from British domination, place then 
under our guidance, and pcrnit them to cooporatc m t h the peoples 
of Japan, Manchukuo, China, Frcnch Indo-Ghina

?
 Thailand, e t c” in 

«2 tho system of the Nov; Order in East Asia as a part of the Greater 
East Asia Co-prosTDerity Sphere^ is the nay to develop and manifest 
tho spirit and ideal of Japan

f

s foundation by talcing advantago of 
tho present affair

# 

(B) Since the First European War, the Burmese people have gradually 
m k e d up politically and have developed strong aspirations to free 
themselves from tho yol'G of Britain and to establish an in-
dependent state. Numerous political organiriations were born, and 
the movement has been continued, although there have boon ups end 
dovms, Takirg advantage of tho development of the present European 
War as a grand opportunity, there is now a tcndoncy to bring about 
a movement to achiovc their long-chcrished hope nith Japan

1

s 
assistance. 

(C) If Japan should look on with folded arms on this occasion, rre would 
in all probability miss the chance to embrace the Burmese in the 
Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere, Not only that, there is the 
possible danger of placing them undor the influence of Germany, Italy 
or the United States• 
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U ) PREPAR/JIONS 

(A) In order to reinforce 
Japanese Conciliate at 
General and its G'baff 

preparatory measures tovnrds Burma, the 
Rangoon should be pronioted to a Consulato-
incroascd by the addition of necessary 

personnel, thereby tho p:ぐoparatory measures for assisting the 
attainment of iつ•dependonec mr.y le oxpoditedo 

(B) British e^jlorcatio^ of "ovjt- k-.功.o.じバ T.e oxpesed uy moans of 
nev^spapors cr-d pc.mphlots wiて,1,..'t o で i.r^ to s^inrulating tho racc-
concciousne^B ox' the 2urr:0;3C» 

(G) Under tho pretcaso of sn•.和1一rc。::.ns cr tho inspection of irvinstrios, 
influential Hurrncno s h o ^ d be Ir.vitcrl to vic^.t Japan in order to 
discuss measures for attaiii5.iig indcpendcnco

d 

(D) Adequate contacts shouj.d bo niairrbalned rrith the various political 
parties whose platforms call for tho independence and frocdom of 
Burma, and also with the priest class. The essence of Buraese 
Buddhism should be studied ar.-d in case countcr-noasures are to be 
provided, serious consideration should bo given to them. 

(APPENDIX) 

By the m y , the political parties which aim at independence aro 
as follows: 

( 1 ) T h e United Party, 
This party represents a foderation of five parties, namely: 
the Pcoplo

1

 s Party,
 r

Ba Shi
f

 Party, Free Burma League, 
Ivfendalay 21 Group, and the Ba Shxio Party» Prince TIC CHIN M A , 
grandson of tho last Kinjj of Burma is President of this party, 
which ic guided by the inilucnces of BA PE, head cf the 
F c o * d 3 g

?

s Party, r/hich is the Majority Paxtj. 

(2) BA M W Party. 
This Is a pov/crful political party headed by cx-Preinier Dr

# 

BA Î i/S. Leading the mssos through comirunisn, this party 
ultimately aims at the coirpleto indepcndonca of Euima» It 
m s rcoortoa in the papers roccntly that BA I/1AW v;as hold in 
custody. 

(3) CHI HLAING Party. 
Headed \yy CI-II KLABIG, Provident of tho State Council, this 
party aims at attaining independGiicc gradually. 
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U ) THAKIN Party. 
This party is also knorm as the Freedom Fighters League. 
It is a new party headed by a priest named SCYA MBIS

0 

It makes it a principle t,o appeal, if necessary, to force 
in order to get f rらedoir fcr B u m a . It has ten tliousand 
members

v
 s.nd looks to と:ンan for assistance to achieve 

indeper.den；：. a
 c 

The fcr巧going i-r-^paratory 】•ダ:じふ，jros tjliould be pushed forward side 
by side with sacia other。 
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(Statement of Source) 

C E H T I P I C A I E 

I, Kazuo YaTSU&I, herel^/ certify, in my capacity as former 
Chief of the Secretariat of the I-Iatioiial Policy Research Association 
that the document attached hereto, consisting of five pages and 
"bearing the following title：

 M

The Policies towards the Races of East 
Asia. (The Policy tovrarv.s Burma) ”, dated September 20th, 1940 /Showa 15/ 
was drawi up oy the Committee on Hacial Problems of the National Policy 
He search Association. 

Signed at Tokyo on this 26th de,y of September 1946 /Show, 21/ 

Signature: Kazuo YATSUGI 
(Written seal) 

Capacity: Pormer Chief of the 
Secretariat of the 
ITational Policy Research 
Association 

Witness: Motonori SJOTRA (Seal) 

Statement of Official Procurement 

I, Hicliard E. Larsh, hereby certify that I am associated vrith the 
General Eeadqiuarters of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, 
and that the a"bove certification was obtained "by me from the atove 
signed official of the Japanese Government in the conduct of my 
official "business. 

Simerl at Tokyo on this 
26th day of September, 1945. 

Witness: /s/ J 。 C u r t i s , 2nd. Lt> 

s/ Richard E» Larsh 
Name 

Investigator IPS 
Official Capacity 
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Outline cf Proceedings -、f the Investigation 
Connlttee cf the Privy Council Concerning 
the JAPAN-GEHMEY-ITALY Tripartite Treaty. 

(Written by MAT5UM0T0, Chief 
cf the Treaty Bureau.) 

The session XJC.S coened at 11:20 a.n. 
3 6 , 1 9 4 0 in the HIGASHI-SAN-NO-IvIA (TN: East Fur. 
R":n cf the Inperial Palace。 

〔Septer.be?^ 
ur'ber Three) 

Attendance 

exponents. 

The Privy Ccuneil KARA, President of the Privy 
..—Council 

SUZUKI„ Vice-President cf the 
—一' Privy C"uncil (Chairnan 

cf the Investigation 
C c m i t t e e ) 

All Conncillc rs r;ere present as 
nenbers cf the Investipati^n 
Ccnnittee except KAI^ICO and 
T八FAKA マho were absent. 

The Governnent (TN: Cabinet) KONOE
T
 Prine Minister 

• MATSUOKAj Foreign Minister 
J O J O , War Minister 

m i L m , Navy Minister 
, Finance Minister 

HOSHIFO, President ィ 
the Beard of 
Planning. 

Efcreover, the following persons were present as 

M U H A S E , 

MATSUMOTO, 
MJTO， 

President cf the Bureau ィ Legislation 
MORIYAI.IA, Chief -f the Sec -nd Section 

Chief of the Treaty Bureau 
Chief rf the Militarj厂 Affairs Bureau 
(TN: A m y ) 

ABE, Chief of the Military Affairs Bureau — 一
( T N

.
 N a v y

) 

HAIvAGUCKI, Chief of the Exchange Bureau 
MATSUKUMA, Chief of the Prarea-; of Banks 

TSUJI, Chief 。t the Superintendent Bureau 

Proceedings: 

1 . T h e chairnan
 r

:f the ccnnittee announced the opening 
of the session and had the secretary read the draft of the 
treaty. 
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2. Prine Minister KONOE. delivered a fornal address 
as per separate paper . A. 

3. Fcreipn Minister KATSUOX^>ave an exTDlanaticn as 
per separate paper He. *" 

4. Interpellation began according to rank. 

Councillor � , 7 ム 1 : I thorcughly understcod the spirit 
of the draft, Personally, I have been desiring the con-
clusion of the JAPAK-GSRLIAKY-ITALY Alliance, and I have 
been exoectinc its speedy real5zati^n since Minister 
ll^TSUOICA cane into office. Although ェ have hoard talks 
an-ngst scrie： Ellat the activity, cf MTSUOigi was 
slacking, it is i great pie"sure t~ see the treaty being 
at last concluded, Acoordiing to the e:5qoIanticn just nade 
by Minister IIATSUO^, the avtj tude cf ITALY is not clarified. 
I ask your reply on this point。 

Minister MATSUOKA; As I have just explained, negotiations 
cf this treaty began between JAPAN and GSRMA1JY, GERMANY 
said at the beginning that she t/ruld be resDrnsible for 
ITALY. Yesterday the Italian An>assad

r

r called upon ne 
and inferned ne, according い his hc'ne gcvernrient

1

 s instruc-
tion, that ITALY has entrusted to GSRLLA.NY everything con-
cerning negotiations of the treaty and that ITALY would 
express wholeheartedly hor approvalハf a draft of the 
treaty concluded between JAPAN and GERMANY。 

Councillor KAWAIs Glancing rver the exchange of statements 
appended tc the treaty, I found that it was c - ncerned onij?-
with the relations between JAPAN and GERIIA1TY. Hrwever, is 
it net necessary to nake a siriilar exchange with ITALY? 

Minister MATSUOXA； As a fact, I think we sh ulcl attach 
inpertance to GERIIAKY in every "point a'M^Tt wcul<3 nrt hurt 
to consider ITALY as sedhndary。 Therefore

?
エ have had the 

Gernan Foreign Minister state in the exchange cf staterents 
thnt he has abscl-ute e6nfidence in that, when assistance 
and co-^Derati。n of ITALY is desired, ITAEY will nc clrubt 
act in concert with GSRI'JANY and JAPAN。 

Councillor IG^^AIs I consider Article III of the treaty nrst 
important. Although I—do net believe in a Jap.ana5-e-Aneric.an 
jj^ir，I think TPST",lT worst ccnes tc worsモ

？
 the War and Na救

: 

Ministers nav have something in readiness t- ^.vcvt defeat, 
r.nd -n this ハぐint I bes： t^ have -n cx-olr.nati"n that v:ill 
reassure us. Mcrenver, xve canrvct say definitely that tho 
U,S。S.R. will not start sone thing s.gainst JAPAI

iT

. In such 
a case,"what'attitude will GERMANY take? 
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War Minister TCJO ； ,エ Willi give ny answer chiefly fron 
the standpoint oir ^he Arny。 If the v/crst ccries to wcrst, 
only a snail part c? The nilicarv strength will be necessary 
to carry out the operation against €Iie 3T"think that 
y^u neea ftot 'votry ~cti this point. Hcwever, an cperaticn 
against the U„S,A» cc.nnot te sr.id oonplete unless r;e con-
sider an cperation a会ai/ist; the U。S‘,S»IU Therefcre, 
adjustnent ^f JAPAN-POVIST relations is a very important 
n a t t e r . I tliilzik て:hat

?
 if vie accomplish this effec-

tively, military preparntic.n wculd ts er.sed considerably, メ 
but when ve consider the charncter of the JAPAN 
cannot neglecc her cwn preparation

?
 As tc the CHINA 

Incident, we intend tc "bring it tc a concliision "by m k i n g 
efficient use of this t r e a t / before w g find ourselves in 
the worst situati'-.n. 

Navy Minister OIKA^A: Since the war preparedness of our 
present I-avy is c"nplete^ we will aerinitely lil I by Ueaten 
by the U.S.A.，but in event of. a prolonged war,"1しlii 
necessary that vie nake sufficient preparations tc keep 
up v;ith the realisation cf the American-nlan for repletion 
cf her navy. Cn this pcint, the" "l̂ favy is adopting a policy 
prudent in every respect•’ 

Councillor KA
T

7AI ： エ fear nothing so nuoh as the question 
of rur materials. In case of a protracted war, how long 
will they last? 

President of the Planning Board HOSKINO ? As I explained 
yesterday (the President gave a detailed explanation of 
the naterial ncbilization plan at the regular nesting cf 
the Privy Council on the previcus day), cur country has 
for the last few years been naking preparations fijr 
s-^lf-sufficiency as regards nntGriais。 Out cf 2,100,000^.000 
yen in inp-rts,1

:
900,000

s
000 yen is received fr-r. EKGLAPID 

and. the U。S。A。 if, therofore, the ecr.nへnic -ressure is 
strengthened, it is necessary that we act prudently 
considering the activation cf Article III cf the treaty. 
As for iron, this year's output is expected to be 5,200,000 
tons, and even at the wcrst we can expect an output of 
4,000,000 tons. At present,1,500,000 tons are used for 
arnanents and nilitary Durposes, and the rest is allotted 
for the repletion cf productive p^v/er and for private and 
g-vernnental use. If we nanirralate the repletion へ‘f 
productive po^er, and ̂  restrict private and gcverra-x-ntal 
demnds, giving consideration to cases when imports cf scrap 
iron and ircn naterial nay be stopped, we shall not find 
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curselves In so sericus a situation. As regards netals 
other than iron, thつ ease is different, but I think that 
you need net bo ssr'iつusly concerned, for v;o are new 
endeavouring to ccl丄ect thor: fron all parts of the --Vorld. 
Most inportant is pGti''--ioun.

1

マe r.re r.t present depending 
greatly -n ff^fC/JZj ？Tspec'rally fcr aviation gasoline, • 
alnost all of ^hD.ch v/e m s t import f ron MOBHHQA‘ We nust 
try to increase I.ls "orcduoticn at hcn.e and, afc the sane 
tine, rrust find 3r,ec,n.

:

3 g ecu re it ;n places ether than 
AliilSEXCil。 Recent.ILy, wg hav:; acnunulated. a ecnsidcraDle 
"stock" of ayiaticn netroltjuno Hc.weマer

?
In case cf a 

prclnnged war w^.th the TJ。S.A。, a se:LT-.sufficient supr^ly 
cannct be obtaiaec： solely in JAPAI^, M C H J H 1 A , and CHIHA, 
whereas iron c.nd other netals can be so obtained. There-
fore , i t is neceosary that we speedily secure the right 
to obtain oil in the DUTCH EAST IK3I2S or WORTH KARA^UTO。 
This natter has been tr-uched upon in the recent tr.lk 
with GSRMArJY。 FurtnGrr‘or3, ycu nust understand that at 
nresent negotiations are being carried

 r

n for the peaceful 
acquisition cf oil in the DUTCH EAST IFDISS. 

Councillvor KA
r T

AI: In regard to petrclcun, at yesterday's 
talk the military and naval authorities too inplied that 
considerable prertarati^ns have been effected. I v/ish to 
have scne explanation by tho War Minister and the Favy 
Minister. 

Navy Minister O I H As for the Navy, v;e have nade 
^reparations fcr n. crnsiclerable length nf tine. Measuros 
are new being taken regarding synthetic cil. 

War Minister TOJO: The A m y has prepared so that its 
naterials r.ay last fr-r a considerable period. If an un-
usually prclcnged フ a r should o c c u r -, consideration rrust be 
given to oil for nircrafて and nechanized units. 

Rccess. 

Reopened at 1;10 p .ri. 

Councillor I SHI I: In case a pc.wer is attacked, are vre 
bound t? enter into war irmediこtely according tc Article 
III? Has thore been an agreenent ニs regr.rds this? 

Foreign Minister Ii/LITSUOICA: In the exchange of statenents, 
it reads ； "It is understood that the deliberation cf the 
three signatories will decide whether or net one cf the 
contracting parties has been attacked in the sense �f 
Article III c‘f the treaty." (Latter fr。n the Gernan 
Ambassador at TOKYO.) This was inserted at ny request so 
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as to clarify the pcint new in qucsti n. If tho existonce 
of an attack is deliberated and affirned, the signatories 
are autonatically bcund to fight in co-cperation. The 
tine and the m n n e r _'..f assistance are to be decided upon 
by each cf tho respective si;*nat:~Ties independently r.nd 
then be referred fcr deliberation. 

Councillor ISHII: I agree with the explanation given by 
the F^Teign Minister, since the tern "innediately" is 
lacking in the text。 Fnrthernr're, I h^.ve interpreted the 
joint special ennnittee cf Articlo IV to nean a conference 
of nilitary specialists as in the case cf ordinary treaties 
of alliance, bur. according to the explanation given just 
now by the Foreign Minister, it seens that eccnonic prcblens 
wculd also be discussed by the conriittee. I would like to 
hear the ex^lanaticns on this point. 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: At first, it was planned to 
have this natter prcvided f'、r in the annexed secret protocol 
of the treaty. According to the said plan, a joint ccnnittee 
cf the A m y and Navy was to be established, one in TOKYO, 
and cno in BERLIN cr HOME. In addition, an eccn^nics 
conriittee was also to be set up, but it v/as decided, net tc 
draw up a secret protocol. This pcint I should like to 
have cleliberntod and decided, between the two countries after 
the treaty is crncluded。 Since a connittee to handle 
econonic problens is thought to be necessary, it should be 
established. 

Councillor ISHII: In this treaty there is no provision, 
such as alncst always exists in treaties of alliance, 
regarding the non-conclusirn cf a separate peace. Is there 
any special object in this? 

F-reign Minister MATSUOXAs I did nrt nention anything cn 
this natter. To tell the truth, I thought that if the ether 
party spoke of it, I would net object to its insertion, but 
if the other party did net touch on this subject, I con-
sidered it better net to have this provision。 The reason 
is th-̂ .t, according tc ny idea, the object cf this treaty 
wss tc Drcvent trar and net t.̂  n n ^ 'i'MfST 尸

 r,-f> 

tTie reasons was that was preferable not tc have a 
iDrovisi^n f rr the n-n-c nclusi' n cf a serjarate "t'e'̂ ce, which 
afiticxriatcd the cutbrenk 'f war. Another reason マas that 
in event a'War 'sH uia" "Break, out, I thought this question 
might be settled by reaching nutual agreement in the 
early stage of the war. Therefore, I did n:t pr-^nose this. 
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Councillor ISHII: Your opinions aro quite right. However, 
Article I of tho treaty speaks cf the now order in EUROPE, 
but unless what is neant by the now order in EUROPE is nade 
clear, how arc we tc knew clearly the bligaticn of JAPAI'? 
Were any understandings" piven in this respect? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: Although your question is 
roascnable, I think the meaning of the new crder was fully 
expressed in the preanble. The nroanble was our proposal 
and not a single w

r

rd of anendnent v/as nade by the Gerrians. 

Councillor ARIMkt I agree with government in its desire 
to avert a rn.ne .-""T c a n- J an a ne s e war as denonstratcd by this 
treaty, but if J A P M and the UNITED STATES are destined to 
fight, I think ncjl is th.a best tine. However, what con-
cerns us nrst is our lack cf petr

-

leun. Although the 
Navy Minister said that we have nade appropriate prepara-
tions

 ?
 it cannot be supposed th'

3

1, if hostilities began 
between T a h a k JinS' the. U . S . A . ’ they would terriinate_in‘ one 
or two yon.rs. Particularly since v;e are trund xo use 
great quantities of petroleun in nodoin.wars, we cannot help 
worrying whether or n。,t synthetic petroleun and such will 
suffice in critical tines. Therefore, I would like to 
have a rer>ly on this point fron the Navy Minister. 

Navy Minister 0IKA
,:,r

As Since we have just started with 
synthetic petroleun, we cannot say that it will suffice in 
critical tines. Therefore ̂  tligre is no^cthor y/ay than to

r
, 

aaquire it frQn tlia DUTCH II®IE.g or ,
v
NOHTK. KiUKFUTO 

tRr-ugh peacoful.,r
l
ec.ns

 i
 r.nd. it is .quite likoly tHTs nil!‘ 

"ttflUtf
1

.
1

 ； tr'ns^quentJ v
 y
 •...xTiiah..viewed frcn this pe.int，I think 

adj
;
ustrient. of .relat4.ens with tfecj' U••’SVS»Pぃ‘is very inpo'rtarit. 

On the— other hand, if the..war Is prolonged the Navy riust 
considor - the eccnonic use of petroleun. ... 

Councillcr • ARIIU: Wculd. there' be a sufficiency .of .petroleun 
cf high octane- rntj.ng?‘ .......… .バ 

Navy Minister OIKA
,f

fA: Yes, in regard, to petroleun cf high 
octane rating, the Navy h?.s .l".teij established' a special 
rasoar.ch. crr-n and has .been ^reducing it throuph 'nothods！ 
original with -the .Navy, ‘ Liorocyer, considGrablo st广.re . is^cn 
hnna. • , , , 穴 - . ： - す く、’ .‘ . -； • . く、厂 

.• . • • • V • . ’ 'い......}. . . . ‘ “ - - , ’ - . . - . + •,•... • - . . � ‘ | L — , • "J. ‘ .，.丨 

G^uhcillcr KUBOTA； Perusingthe wording of Articlo, III of 
the treaty,we can conceive the U.

;

S-cS.R-
t
 to bo included . 

ancng. countries net partielpating at present, in-- the .. 
European War and the Sino-Japanese dispute.llhat is the .レ. 
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relation between JAPAN nnd the U.S.S.R.? Were there any 
conversations between GERMANY and the U.S.S.R.? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: In nrdor tc avoid that doubt, 
wo extablishod Article V . In reply to ny inquiry vrhethor 
any conversation was hold with tho U.S.S.R. concerning 
this treaty, STAHMER gave a negative answer. Hcwovor, I 
an inclined to think STAKJffiR talked with the Russians 
when he pnssoti through MOSCOW. There is one fact which 
seor.s to prove this 5 that is, cn August 23, when STAKMER 
left BERLIN, Foreign Minister RIBBENTROP who happenad to 
h?.ve an interview with Anbassador KLTRUSU on the sane day 
nacle no reference tc this natter. Hc.wever, cn the 24th 
when STAKJ.EE had an interview with Ambassador TOGO, he 
said that GERMANY intended to conclude a political treaty 
with JAPAN。Frcn this, it cculd be conceived that STAHHER 
had sone convorsati'n with the Soviet authorities during 
that period. 

Councillor KUBOTA; We hear runors of rapproohenent between 
the UNITED STATES and the U.S.S.R. Is there any fear of 
this treaty accelerating this? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: As regards the rapprcchenent 
between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., the Ministry-
has been vigilant and has endeavoured tc. secure the real 
facts fron all quarters, but up to new we have net cche in 
c'cntact with any inforriatlon deeried authentic, and I 
think that there is still nothing crncreto at the present. 
Furthorncre, STAHMER stated very clearly the riossibility 
cf neetinp success in the adjustr.ent of Japansse-Scviet 
relations, and has proposed the services of GERMANY as 
nodiator. This p-int is identical to those tis stated in 
the exchanpe of statenonts. 

Ccuncillrril^SniZUKAs エ hr.ve no '••bjection in repcrd to the 
text of the treaty. Hcwever, as to the relations with 
GERMANY, we cannot put 100多 confidence in her, when vre. 
c-nsider the roc

r

rd ‘ f the p9.st。 At the tino the Anti-
ccnintern Pact and the Cultural

 0

ニct r/ero ccncluclod, there 
were opinions that criplete unity

 r

ms inprssible,五xceつt 
in special instances. ^e exつcct the governnent to t?.ke 
this into full consideration and put the treaty into 
effectual operation. 

Councillor SHIMIZUs Who v/ere they 竹he signed this treaty? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: RIBBENTROP, CIANO, and 
Anbassador KURUSU. 
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Councillor SHIMI之U: This treatjr is being put into force 
sirrultane^usly with its signing. Dc you think that it is 
in accord マith the c〃nstitati':n? 、 

Fcreign Minister MAT'SUOKA: There are nany previous examples 
Qf treaties like this, and there is no danger cf aiiy crn一 
stitutinfial difficulties, because it was sanctioned by the 
Ffiri'Sr̂ r after '5elri|'" refer red ta： the Privy. Council for 
deliberation before"it,..was signed. 

Councillor SHIMIZU ； Accrrding to rrhat I hear there sre 
several Gernan engineers still in CHUNGKING. Is it true? 

War Minister TOJO: There are such reports, but the truth 
is net clear. 

Councillor SHIMIZU: It stipulates that s~ne sort cf connen-
satiハn should be つaid for cur S"uth Seas Mandate. Can y u 
tell ne the meaning cf this? 

Foreign Minister MATSUO/CA: In regard to this pcint, the 
set-rro is that all cf the f e m e r Gernan territories now 
under mandated rule be returned to GERMANY

5
 and that she 

cannot allov;. as a natter of principle, only JAPAN
?
 her 

ally, to retian the territories. Therefore, they insisted 
that they wished to receive c-ripensati~n and /thereby/ 
resort tc the f o m a l i t y that it hnd been transferred to 
JAPAN. At first, the tern "adequate" was used with conpen-
sati"n, but due to ny insistence, "adequate" was deleted 
in fav-r 「f "in,,,§.双ay". Since GSRMANY said that she wruld 
be satisfied if this c npensation be an entirely "nominal" 
one--giving exan^les that there have been cases っf only six 
bags of coffee what she neans is of a very light nature. 

Ccuncillcr SHIMIZU; In ny opinion, I think that there is 
nc need「:f receiving transfer

 r

f the nandates fron G S R M F Y 
new. 

Foreign Minister- M T S U O K A ： In ny or)ini.cn,エ think the view 
tnkc-n "by Dr, T;:,丨ril and. oth r authoritative students tof 
int'しrn:lion.て1丄：‘t that there was no cession of territories 
is right, and therefore, since GERLIAKY practically denounced 
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the VERSAILLES Treaty three years ago, it is correct to 
regard the Japanese Mandatory rule as the continuation of 
nilitary occupation. Accordingly, I think it is necessary 
that we receive transfer .f the territories fron GERMANY 
and clarify the situation. 

Councillor MINAMI:
 T

7hen did ITALY give her approval to this 
treaty? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: As I have replied previcusly, 
ITALY cn the ？ t̂.h .qnnt h^r g^nrior in TOKYO to call on 
ne to exrDress"Tier approval of the treaty. Prior to this, 
the Gernan Foreign Minister RIBBENTROP obtained ITALY'S 
approval in ROLE. 

Ccuncillor MINAMI ； In that case, diin't .thiiik that it 
i7p.s t：- Gr.rly t s u b n i t this question tハ the Inperial 
Q^nfer-nee -...f tho 19th t- -.-btain Inperial..sanction when_it 
w、s uncertain rhothor ITんLY v' uld :v'T「'rしve it . r n" t? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: Hrt only had GERMANY repeated 
frcn the start that she r;ruld be able to c.bto.in ITALY

1

 s 
approval, but since the natter discussed at the Inperial 
Qcnfer_ence was a questi.-n concerning the plan fr:r conclusion 
of a trerrty between JAPAN, GERMANY, and ITALY based cn a 
general plan franed by GERMANY and JAPAI7,^T rlr nr,t t.vink 
th?.t it natters nuch. 

Ccuncillor MINAMIj Has the sphere of GREATER EAST ASIA 
been clearly defined? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKAs マe have talked ab广ut it at the 
tine cf negotiation and have recorded it. 

Councillor MIFAMI s
 r r

hat is the particular reason fcr the 
exchange cf statenonts when trouble occurred between BRITAIN 
and JAPAN? 

ノ 

F-reign Minister MATSUOKA； As BRITAIN is already participating 
in the European lc.r, Article III of this treaty is nr、t 
applicable to her 5 but as f' r JAPAN, jie cannot assort that 
there will be absclutelv nc British-3apanese war. 'fEat is 
why we have especially nade tnis t d o i i i x clear, In spite of 
G E R M N Y ' s disapTor-val. 

Ccuncillor MINAMIs Did JAPAN first propose this treaty, 「r 
was it GERMANY? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: GERMANY proposed this treaty first 
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Councillor MINAMI: Is it n .t because GEHFiAFY had failed 
in her caj.ip£ign g a i n s t BRITAIN that she has cone to offer 
such a n rone sal? .一^J 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: The Drolongation of the 
canpaign against BRITAIN nay be a reason but this is not 
the '、nly reasrn. I think the reason is that G2RHAFY believed 
that in the ccurse of half a century or so, ccnrilicaticns 
between AMSHICA and GERMANY are inevitable. 

Councillor MINAMI s I, approve of checking AMERICA by neans 
gf this treaty, but is there absolutely nc danger af a U.S.-
GERMAFY coalition? 

Fcreign Minister JiATSUOKA：マ!e ?.re not pcsitive that there 
will be absolutely nc possibility of a U.S.-GERKAFY coalition. 
E c w e v e r a s ve t ':verlck the influence of Gernan-
Anericjins in the UNITED S T A ^ S ^ I t h re£^rd tfT the inprpve-
nent of Ja^anese-Anericnn relations，

T

/e c-nsider this tre£ ' 
valuable in this rcspact also；. 

Ccuncillcr MINAMI: I an inferned frcn the answers of the ‘ 
various r.inisters cn the petrcleun problem, but I cannot 
feel secure in the least because it is like hearing thr -ugh 
a w a l l . I would like to have it explained nnre clearly 
and feel a sense of security. 

President of Planning Board and Ministers of A m y and Navy: 
As replied befere, the A m y and Navy have a G;.asidferai)le 
stockpile. The replies by Councillors KA”JAI and A R I M ‘ 

peaceful acquisition from, aboard is hepeful,^/e repeat 

here. 

Ccuncillcr MIFAMIs If the Sino-Japanese Incident continues 
on one hand, and if war be.tv/e.gn JAPAN and AI.EUCA should 
break ".ut on the ether hand, how wculd thS financial situa-
tion be? I wculd like, the Finance Minister to ansv^er this 
question? 

Finance Minister KA"
T

ADA: It goes withcut saying that JAPAN 
will have her finances c-' nstrainod. There will be no other 
way, after nil, than t increase the savings of the people 
and try to cut d'.、\7n the gcvernrient expenditure. 

Ccuncillor MI N A M : Next, I vr^uld like to hear ab ハ ut the 
Russo-Japanese relations. If a Japanese-Anerican マ—cr should 
briak ut, it スーuld be c ‘ neoived th'it hr.nds f r cc一••ハerニtiい n 
by brth JAPAN and the U.S.A. will be extended to"the U.S.S.R. 
just as it had been done by the nnglo-French "nnd by the 
Germans befへre the EuroDean

 T

7ar. Therefore, in consideration 
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厂f the Jn-->no-A.nerxcn ‘ c m ' t ，;,e first cf rlZ. 
adjust cur r d a t i ns vith the S. viet r.ncl thereafter ca丄 ry 
on negctip.ti ns on this t r e a t y ? I h y is it that we nust 
vcnly ccnply tc： the words cf the Gernans ancTcTefer the 
nerrtinti ri ”'ith the U.S.S.R.? 

Foreign Minister I1ATSU0KA: In regard to tho r.djustr.ent f 
relations r;ith the U.S.S.R., pr-p^sal f-r a neutrality pact 
had been m d e during the fcrner Cabinet. I, myself, after 
assuriing office, have tried 'feelers', tntthe st、te of 
affairs were that the U . S . S . R . c f acceptance •cn 
ccnditicn thr.t tho prcocsal cf the fcrner Cabinet will be 
accented r)rcvided thニt the "POHTSMQUTH" Treaty be rescrut-
inized, the rights and interests in IMOHTK SAGHALIEN be 
returned, etc ., Presenting ^."nd It i^ns T/hich a m o s t had tc 
be rejected. Thus, I cane to the conclusicn that in the 
adjustnont ^f relations nith the U.S.S.H., there is no other 
way th-n t,へ utilize GSriKAtT。 Thご.t is why I accented GERIiAFY's 
proposal to this treaty. 

Councillor MINAMI: It is said thr.t STAHIH3H told the Foreign 
Minister t:at the UNITED SUITES will net participate In the 
Eur-poan V^r, but ue cann:t ascertain h。7 it rill turn out 
after the presidential -electim. The U.S,A. nsy revise 
iier neutrality law and "YiSy assist BKITAIE to the utnest. In 
such a case, ^"-ald it ner.n that the U.S.A. will attack 
GERMANY? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKAs There is no other wr.y to judge 
whether the action of the UNITED STATES constitutes an 
attack or n?t, except thrcugh the sittiaticn at that tine. 
Regarding this Doint, GERI.!AHY suggested during the negotia-
tion that it wns desirable to have in Article III the 
attack as being nade "openly cr crvertly" To this 
we insisted that vie wished to eliminate such wcrds because 
in the words "the attack being nade covertly", there す.uld 
、”be a fear cjf iQ.cl^.ding such things as the transfer cf Anerican 
3estroyors to BRITAIN in its neaSIfig. TMr这 hcCTjee'n cases ‘ 
wHen.GSHEKNY eir^lnlrted thnt th-~s-ê Trrrrls ？;ere inserted rather 
fcr the interest of JAPAN. F^r instance, v屯en the UNITED 
S ^ T E S Fleet enters SINGAPOIiE, it c uld be said that a c vert 
attach has been aade, and, theref-.re, the transfer of 
destrr-yers ヮ'uld net be included in this interoretニti':n. 

Ccuncill-r MINAMI; At the neeting with the Germans, did you 
repeat the fc.ct that they are tc exert their eff• rts in 
order tr. have the U.S-S.R. discard their policy cf assisting 
CHIANG ..plX SEEK? 
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Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: I, as Foreign Minister, have 
given full consideration tc this pcint and hc.vc tii.cug^t of 
letting GERMANY, through the .U,S.S。:R.,lead. CHIfflGKIIIG to _ 
terns

 r

f peace". However， to have suggested this natter 
tco early vruld have bared 'ur weals prints tc GERMANY, and 
thus it would have caused us m n y disadvantages v/ith^ut a 
single advantage. Therefore

?
 even during the esrly part 

of Aiif^ust TTben I had an interview with inbr.ss^.dcr OTT, when 
he nentioned srnething.'of this purport, I tcld hin that 
JAPAN intended tg_dispcse of' the CHINA Incident unaided. 
Of c urse, it '?as ny intend I :"n tc nr.lce full use'^f this 
treaty hereafter t adjust JAPAri-SOVIET diplono.tic relations 
nnd find neans to prcnote the soxl:丄enont c.f the CHINA Incident 

Councillor NARA: No questiens. 

Councill"r ARAKI inquired atrut the quality, 
physical vitality, and the health ^f the A m y and Navy, nnd 
especially ab.. ut the prevention c.f tuberculosis, etc., to 
which Doth the War r.nd. Nr.vy Ministers nr.de replies. 

Ccuncill-r MATSUI: N questions. 

C'-uncillcr SUGA^fAHA：エ wish レ present questi'~ns five 
P o i n t s . ( 1 ) A little while ng" the F：reign Minister speke 
"f a secret pr ..tccc.l, but were there any sugResti re regarding 
the drawing ut) :f a secret pr t

r

. c r 1? ( 2 )
1 7

h a t ccnnecti ns 
are there between this treaty and the JAPAN-GERIvIilKTY-ITALY 
Anti-C:nintern Pact? (3) Althcugh this treaty is a tripartite 
pact, the relati ns between GEmMAI>

T

Y and ITALY are so cl se 
that ロhen a dispute arises concerning the interpretati n cf 
the- treaty, d'n

1

1 y u think thcit there is fear of the •-dds 
always being twe t 、 m e against .us? (4) In regard to ur 
relations with ITALY, is it c> npletely unnecessary t- hnve 
it in writing? (5) Alth'..;gh theve v;ere explanations a while 
age regarding preparedness 土'r:.ri the ni.'.itcry standpoint in 
case a war should, break "ut with 了:lie UNITED STATES, we are 
riost "f all anxi'vus ab-'Ut the firinuひia丄 prハ.tileiru Alth-ugh 
we believe that the Finance Minister is fully prepared 'n 
this p^int, whc.t is the actur.l si 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKAs (1)During the negotiations, 
pr'"p^sals f r a secret prc.t....cc)丄ワerG nade, but the contents 
of the secret pr：'t ‘ c be cane urdlateral，including only 
the dsnands nade by JaPAK. In crder to nake this perfect, 
it net -nly tal.ees tine， but it als needs the apor v a l ' f 
ITALY.. Therefore, vie avcided drawing up the secret protocol 
and decided that I, the F'reign Minister, exchange statements 
with the German Anbassr.d^r in TOKYO and use t

1

 is in pl?.ce :f 
the secret ^r：tccol.(2) The Anti-C-nintern Pact will ronain 
as it n w stands. I think that JAPAN nust naintain her great 
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ハ丄icy of defense against cnrnnisn irregarclless of whatever 
relatirns she nay hr.ve with the U.S.S.R. (3) Althrngh it is 
true that Gerncin-Italian relati ns are cl~se, I c nsider it 
needless tc be anxi us ab

r

ut whether ITALY's feelings tewnrd 
JAPAN are greater thr.n th'se t . ward G E R M A N Y . ⑷ エ think 
there is rv. special need f r any d' cunent. Tho Italian 
Anbassad

r

r has quite clearly ^'iven the r.^prcval of the 
Italian Gハvernrient. 

Finance Minister K/J^ADA? In regard the fifth question 
presented by C-： uncill"r SUGA^fARA, I intond t'^ take ニ e n s u r e s 
sc as t" O-Y id .as nuch as ^ s s i b l o the incre§.se_^f burden 

the ^e^-ole. 

C^uncill^r M/iTSUUlU； The purp• Tt ハf this trer.ty is tc check 
the aggrr.vr,ti' n

 r

.f J-：. -..ne sg ~,\ner ic an relc.ti ns. I nyself 
desire this ri'st. Hcwever, if unf• rtun^.tely worst c'nes tc 
worst, I request that adequate preparations be nade to neet 
this situati n. 

C-uncillcr USKIO: Questions ^ere asked regarding the 
donestic situnti'n, f^'d r>r"'blens

?
 etc., if w,—rst cane to 

w~rse. The President
 r

f the Planning Bcr.rd answered this. 

C ouncillor HxlYASKI s Alth'ugh the principal ~bject
 r

f the 
treaty is concerned with Japanese-Anerlean relr.ti' ns, I 
think it is necessary to give nest careful c nsiderati ri to 
Soviet relati-"ns at this tine. According to the explanation 
given by the F-reign Minister, I had the inpressicn thnt 
he possessed an optinistic view in regard t , cur relati'-:ns 
v/ith tho U.S.S.R., but frcn the inf’" rnaticn エ have 广n hand, 
there are gr unds f:r c nsiderc.ble pessinlsn in regr.rd to 
the future jpf relati' ns between JAPAK" and the U«S。呑。R. and 
between GERMAEY and tfife U.S.S.R. F r Instance, Inst year 
when the Geman-Scviet N

r

'n-Ag§*ressicn Pact was concluded， 
the c ntents • f the instruction STALIN gave tc the Ccrmunists 
were, accc rding t the reliable inf "rna'ti'-n I have, that 
STAjlIN stated that the recent c'、a丄i.i:ion between the U.S.S.R. 
and GEKMANY was a rie^ns t- t)'"lshevlz¥ Western EUROPE. He 
further stated that this did n"t ner.n thnt the eastward 
oxpansicn pclicy h'.-.d been disc-:rded, and that ''/hen the 
^pcrtune tine arrivod, the D ,S.S .R. intended to take 
positive action. In regr.rd t - th'ese p ints, what are the 
ideas ハf the F reipn Minister? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: I als~ do net think the adjust-
ment rf J M N - U . S . S . R . relations to be so easy. Hc.wever, 
we nust ackrrrledp;e that GSRMAFY can exert considerable 
pressure •： n the U.S.S.R. According to the reliable inforna-
ticn I have, one of the r/ st inpertant motives for the U.S.S.R's 
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severance fr'-'n ENGLAND and 71LMCK tc act in c ncort with 
GERMANY last year, is that KITLEE is said tc. hava tcld 
STALIH that GEHM/iNY w^uld attc.ck the U.S.S.R。 if she did 
it. t accede t Gernan denancls. Judging fr n these, I think 
it vruld be vqtj cffec'live tr have GSRI.IAIIY act as inter-
mediary in adjusting the relati"ns between JAPAN and the 
U.SoS.H. 

C'uncillor PUKAI: In the case cf Article III ィ the treatyj 
that is, in the event rf a Japanese-Anerican War, what srrt 
cf nilitary assistance can m i . J Y give to JAPAN? 

Fcreign Minister MAxt-vOKrt ； Tr.t 71c.s alsc discussed during 
the negotiations and GJili-llvIiiNY declared that she w

r

uld supply 
JズiPAN with new v;eap

r

'ns "ind so fc r th, even .priへr tf" the 
Dufbrehk 巧f the situation henti

r

ned in Article III， and in 
the event that a J？.pr.ncse-Anerican sh" uld bronk out, she 
is tc h-ld in check the UNITED STATES in the Atlantic area. 

Minister TOJO； The nest inpertant assistance wculd be 
in the receiving of suTDplies '-f .^s^cclient military eqiiipnent 
under 气n understanding vdth the U.S.S.R, 

Navy Minister OIKA'TA: Generally, I have the sc.ne opinion 
as the A m y . 

Councillor FUKAI: In the relations with the U.S.S.R.
?
 what 

is the neaning that GERf.-IAKY is t;： restrain the U.S.S.R.? T

V-n.ld n
r

 t such an act be an cutright contradiction to the 
Gernan-Scviot Non-Aggressi'.n Pact? 
T

7ar Mnister TOJO s ths standpoint cf the trer.ty, it is 
as ŷ -u say, b

_

at rspeak
-1

'.ag i.f.n the stard-point
 r

f actual 
military novencnts, GEiiiyur: M

r

v.la Ijg^ble to check the U.S.S.R. 
At present, nlthough GtiRMOY :

s
 oax rying ；...n riilitiiry perat ir ns 

against EKuLAKD, the g re a tore pa.'t rf her A m y together with 
nechanized units, cr« m : . n c r " t ? ! t h i n the h-~nelind• This, 
nilitr.rily s T J e ^ k i n g , i ; j " C x i e a g U。S。S.R, 

.U. »I I ！!!!!!! •• i jJ i in ia i I. I — 

Ccuncillcr FUKAIs Althrugh the Fcrcign Minister spoke of 
nutual confidencG between GliIRKA.?：Y &nd JAPAN, the attitude 
assumed by GER1!LINY last year at the tine '.f the cr.nclusi^n 
"f the Geman-S'rviet Hcn-Aggressif-n Pact cannot but be said 
tc be that of insincerity. Lest Septenber when Foreign 
Minister ABE,, who held a concurrent portfoxic.， gave an 
explanati' n of the diplcmtic developments at the present 
session of the Privy Council, the then Vice Fcreign Minister 
U A D A stated that the 肌 U 2 I B Cabinet filed a protest to 
GERMANY pointing へut that the Ger:.icn-S:viet Pact was an 
infringement 广f the secret pa.ct s f tha JAPAN-QSIimNY Anti-
Ccniritern Pact, 
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Ts

lhat has bee ne . f the result :f that pretests 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: Fr^n ”hr.t I heard, it is 
whether the ab.-:vc nr-test has had any effect r n^t, 
think that,つerhrins, thc-re was n「reply whnts.へever fr 
GERMANY. 

Councillor FUICAI: I think that insc-rticn of .sentinents in 
"ur foreign relations sh

r

ulcl be avoided, end that diplomacy 
nust always be practiced realistically. In tho prearble 
of the treaty it "let every nr.ti

_

n hr.ve its rirhtful 
place but since- HITLZIt's v; - rds r.lv/r.ys f.ivG us the _ 
ir.ipr^,ssi?n thnt according t:、the laws

 r

:f nature
?
 the wer.k 

are the vie tins -f the str ng, ycu think that GiiEMAFY 
will be able tr: understand the true spirit

 r

f this •nrean'blG? 

Foreign Minister M/iTSUOKAs The, nissi-m- f ur diplonacy. I 
lies in the nropr.nation of the "Inperial町ay" • We d" n t I 

/act solely f t the purr> se -f. advantages t disadvantages 
in respect - " f i n t e r e s t s . I think thnt such thoughts ？.s 
'

r

the \veaK： nre the victins rf the str ng" should be absolutely 
rejected. 

C^uncillcr FUKAI ： I can understand that, if . c. Japanese-
Anerican war is inevitable, erahasis in diplonacy rrast be 
l"S±d"HTt1ror GEH1UFY'c.r the Anglc-Anericans r.t this tire, 
but the result f c ncluding. this treaty tisy hasten the 
Jap se - Aner i c an war. Therof re, I wish tc ask the Prir.e 
Minister his doterninati" n, whether

 r

r n_t he _hr:s .the., 
confidonce be nble t：; cverccne sh ~rtapes "f nuniti.ns 
and general commodities； tne demoralization of thoughts, 
etc., Tiffieri fie facos them in the most aggravated "times. 

Prime Minister KOKOE； The basic idea of this pact, of course, 
lies in the aver s ion of a J a p ne s e - Am e r i c n n clr^sh. However, 
I think thr.t it is necc-ssary for us to show a firm attitude, 
because if we act humbly, it will only make the UKlfED STAGES 
ftresximiDtuous . /TN i May a 丄 so rend "...if we make a blund er, 
the一tmiTED STATES will become presunptuous"./ If worst 
should come to '.マr>rst, I think that the government must r.dorit 
policies with .firm,rosolutions on both dit)lomr.tic r.nd domestic 
affairs. The other H a y wfTon I presented myself _a.t the 
Imperial Palace to report on this matter, I found Kis Majesty, 
the Emperor, also to hr.ve possessed a very firm resolution 
which ”as most iiroressive. I hope th-.t thf?" Lfgllyly'm tie 
sntisfr.ctorily executed, even r.t the risk of my very life. 

Councillor FUTAGAJiI: Since there has been much discussion 
from the standpoint of both diplomacy and economics， I would 
like to ask some questions on some doubtful points on the 
treaty itself. First of all, on the point of formality, it 

d ubtful 
and I 
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is not clec.r ^hich of the documents distributed here are 
for Imperial inqy.iry. Of the se documents, is the Japanese 
composrfion the original text? Looking over the contents 
of the exchange of str.teraents, it seems c.s if they are 
international promises. Are those to be submitted for 
Imperial inquiry? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKA: The only item submitted for 
inauiry is the draft of the treaty; the others being used 
only as r e f e z で 。 Although the original texts of the 
treaty wil丄.oe in Japanese, Germr.n

?
 r.nd Italian, for the 

time being, s丄ニturGs will be affixed on the English t-xt. 

Chief of the ^i-eaty "Sv.rer.u MATSUMOTO: The attached exchange 
of statements is different in contents and form, e.g. 
numbering, from that of the so-called exchange of official 
documents, which possesses the same effect as the treaty, 
although it could" h'.rdly be regcrd^d as c. kind of a so-
called internction?.! promise. The- interpretation of the 
Pact and the points of agreement between Forej gn Minister 
MATSUOKA nnd Ambassador OTT wore put in writing and, since 
it was recognized as an extremely imnortr.nt document, it 

attached nnd presented to the Throne as a reference. 

Councillor FUTATAGAM s Such neasures as "the affixing of 
signatures for the time being on the English text" are 
unusual,and I do not think that such a procedure will be 
permissible. Furthermore, since the contents of the 
exchange of statements '.re a kind of international promise, 
I tl:'ink that it must also be presented as an object of 
inquiry. 

President of the Privy Council HARA； In regard to these 
problems of formnlitias, I wish to call an informal meeting 
later. 

(After the Investバ ;̂:-.;；、i Committee adjourned, 
the government delegates 1 •©し-! .； C -1.L\ 1 :d it c-9ens thc.t as a 
result of tiie informal discys^ion which to」.'.ov.。；！, it wns 
decided that the composition て.f the tli'： .:Cf o-

;?

 tlie treaty 
would be the only item to oe D:?sser.t-'lic"rrcGrial inquiry, 
that for the timo being, 011.1 y the ごしp.?.2ip、e lext of the 
treaty draft would be ex-.r-ilr̂ d ； tlioi s.nu?.t.+ms were to be 
affixed to the English ^ e x ^ -.nd r.r.at —he joint of the later 
replad^feent ofHETie te.

v

.'J"
c

- Len ii.J agaric- , German， nnd 
Italian would "be overlooked.) 

Councillor FUTAGAICT ； The wording ^participating neither 
in the European War nor the S ' no-^ ̂ p^nese ooni j - i c t , . . i n 
Article III of the treaty is an inr.ccurate exprsssion. It 
could be interpreted to mean that in case of an attack by a 
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nation which is neither a part ic it) ant in the European
 r:

ar 
nor in the Sino-Japanese dispute, Article III will operate. 
Can you clarify this point? Next, according to the 
previous explanation made by the Foreign Minister, the 
joint special committee could be construed as a compound 
of military nnd economics, but does this not mean a compound 
of the three nations? Furthermore, comparing Article V and 
III, since GERMANY is bound by the Non-Aggression Pact with 
the SOVIET UFION, GERM/J

T

Y cannot attack the SOVIET UNION 
even in case JAPAN is attacked by the SOVIETS。 On the 
contrary, JAPAIT must attack the SOVIET UNION in order to 
render assistance to GERMANY if GERMANY is attacked by the 
SOVIETS。 Therefore, is this not a unilateral stipulation? 

Foreign Minister I^TSUOKA； The first point of Councillor 
FUTAGAKI's quostion is a problem concerned with terminology, 
but from the practical standpoint of interpretation, I do 
not think that there is any room for doubt to arise. The 
second point, of course, mer.ns the Joint Committee of the 
three nations. The argument that Article III

?
 because of 

Article V , is one-sided against JAPAM, is a disregard of 
the political significance of this trer.ty. In such a c°.se 
as when the U.S.S.R. attacks GERMANY， the political situation 
now existing between GSHMuKY and the U.S。S•；R, will be subjected 
to a grr.ve trr.nsforrar.tion, and in such instances, I think 
that tho pnth for JAPAN to tread will be outside of the scope 
of the stipulation of this Article. The purport of this 
Article states plainly that this treaty is not presently 
aimed against the U.S.S.R. 

Councillor M O : No questions. 

Councillor OSIIIMAs "'as there any understanding regarding 
the scope of the Greater East Asia? 

Foreign Minister M T S U O I G l： Of course, there wns an under-
standing, as I have explained, this morning. 

Councillor 0B.ATA： At this time when JAPAN he.s not yet solved 
the Sino-Japanese Incident, if JAPAN is under the obligation 
to aid G E R M Y nnd ITALY in case the UNITED STATES should 
participate in the European

 r

了r.r， JAPAK will be placed under 
jx very heavy responsibility. On the other hand, I think, 
the possibility of war breaking out betwetn JAPAN and 
AMEBICA is s m a l l . T h e r e f o r e , will not this treaty be very 
o n e - s i d e d ?、丨 -

j r""" 

- F o r e i g n Minister M4TSIJOiyL2 Whether ALERICA will participate 
in the European 可ar or not, or TJiie.th,.er war between ALCEHICA 
and JAPAN will break out or not, I think is a fifty-fifty 
possibility. Therefore, I do not "believe it to be one-sided. 
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Councillor TiXEGOE: As the result of this treaty boirg ncn-
cludcd,i7hc.t kind of support can GERMANY give JAPAN in case 
worst cones to worst and in case the Japanese Navy r.ids 
G E艦 N Y and ITALY, what kind of aid can it give? 

Foreign Minister MATSUOILi: Such problems ns the kind of 
help that can be mtitunlly given should bo thoroughly in-
vostigated at the Joint special committee. 

Chief of the Investigation Committee SUZUKI； I think a 
Japp.nGse-Americ?.n wp.r is inevitable regardless of T/hethor 
this treaty is concluded or n o t . l e , therefore, must 
carefully observe the exoansion of the UNITED STATES Navy 
and mast not neglact our preparations corresponding to this. 

Navy Minister O i m : : ヮ e are confident of victory in a 
quick, decisive war against AIIBHICA, but as f or the future, 
we c.re steadily drawing variolas expansion plans. 

Councillor ISKII； I see what is written in the list of 
exchange of statements is thr.t tho SQirtli ge.?. I si npd s under 
our mandate will remain a territory of JAPAN, provided thr.t 
no pay a comnonsation for then. According to Minister 
ilATSUOXA^ explanation of this, since the VEHiSnlLLSS Treaty 

has already oxpirod, JAPAN is. st.i.11 c._o.iitinuing...a military 
occupation of the South S:,a Islr.ncls。 Therefore；，although 
it is "gcTTd "cRf'Tt it is necessary for JAEAII to caajp^Rsa-
tion tO'GHRMAFY to obtain transfer of the islands, according 
to the YEIiSziILlSS Treaty, the possession of the mandr.ted 
islands vrcru tran.sferrecj to tHc Fivb Powers, from which 
powors JAPAN acccuircd them. I, thcreforG, think it is 
proper "to intorprol:“tndf islands-.r.a already the 
agssion of J^iJi. and, thcreforG, I .cannot r.grec "to the 
verba丄 declarations of the Gorman Ambassador. Since I. admit 
that this problem is not a subject for Imperial inquiry, I 
am れ 1st expressing my opinion for your information. 

Foreign Minister MATSUOKAs According to the opinion of 
famous scholars of internntional law, as Dr. TACHI,. ̂  
mandate is not a transfer of territory. Thorofore^ aside 
f r ' st^^'olnf-at-'I^'^til mjurtes'', and viewing it from 
the standpoint of practical politics, it has been my opinion 
for the past three years that it is. a better jDolicy to 
receive these islands from. GEHMANY through sonc jneans-
From what I have hoard, three, years ago, the Japanese "Navy 
had proposed to G 3 R M N Y through th<? naval at to. cTig ‘Tn'TEHL IM 
the cession of those islands under cort^in compensatory 
terms- . ；• • • •• " 
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Councillor ISHII ； I have exchanged opinions with Dr, T/rCI'T 
concerning this problem. Dr. TACHI

1

s opinion was only that 
a mandate is not a cession of territory. In regards to the 
point that GERMANY transferred them to the Five Powers, I 
believe there is no dispute. Therefore, lean hardly agree 
to having JAPAN pay a compensation now to GSRMilKY for the 
cession of those islands. 

Councillor MITSUCHI: From the questions and answers I hnvo 
heard throughout this morning, the discussion seems to be 
chicfly on mat tors assuming war with Al'SRIC/^.. However, the 
moment this treaty is concludGd", I think ‘{ME上(IC/Js economic 
sanctions against JAPAN v/ill be greatly increased. In this 
case, I think the gnh.ctl prnV^I r-m r>f p^nnln 1•) 
become sorioi^s. Are sufficient prcpr.rations mo.de for this? 
When a treaty of this sort is concluded, the Japanese people 
are apt to follow GERMANY blindly and there is danger that 
some may attempt anti-Amorican mnvAn如ts. etc. It is hoped 
that such acts w x I l D e 丄 y _ c o n t r o丄 l e d * 

t 
President of the Planning Board KOSKINO: The government is 
most concerned over the problems of the people's livelihood 
and will try to meet the situation most satisfactorily. 

Prime Minister KONOE: Since I am in ^il1。仲ハ—till, 
k e y i n g under control -nti-Anerican movoncnts, I intend to 
carry it out \'ery strictly 

Government officials retired at 7;3〇 p.m. 
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the regular location of the document in the archives or files): 
Foreign Ministry _ 
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Signature of Official 

SSAL 
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Official Capacity 
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